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THE BLACK FOUST- 12111Julr 12 ........ 
We visit the Landhaua Marion hotel In Bad Herrenalt where 
the Black Forest ls at its most spectacular. Nestllnllln one ~ht 
seven beautiful valleys, It offers breathtaking vistas and a •uu1 

Hedged spa. m.t-.... ..,.,..a--._. .. Gclld ........... ll 

5* ICMILIR 26 Sept/1 0 Od 
The superb S* Mares is wonderfully situated overlooking the 
beautiful bay of Marmaris and Idyllic lcmeler. Lovely Oat 
coastal walks and marvellous shopping. 
m.t-.... .., ..... o.e.-._.. .. --·-
5* RHODU 1st A 15th Od from U49 
We return to our most popular venue ever, the superb 5* Deluxe 
Paradlle Royal Mare, only 6km from Rhodes town. Own gardens 
with sandy beach, close to shops and tavemas . ...-----

CORFU 6 Od from U49 
The 4* Daula Chandrls has an excellent beach setting 
amongst beautiful gardens only 7 miles from Corfu town and 
20 minutes from the airport. <~~~r-•mzJ 

MAJORCA - 27th Sept was £549 
Special oHer now £479 
Part of the renowned Sol Mella group this weD positioned hotel 
complex with excellent facilities offers superb views over the bay 
of Calas de Mallon:a. This east coast resort boasts beautiful 
coastal walks and a good selection of shops and restaurants with
out being too commerclalised. """"-" .... .., r..~~ ....... _. .. JMC. ... ..., 

CRITI - HIRIONISSOS 14th Odoller 
The 4* Chrlul Amoudla only 20 mins from Herakllon airport 
has superb views and beautiful mature gardens."'-" .... ..,..._. a--.......... .., . 
4* ALGARVE £499 9th Nov 03 

We visit the 4* Delftm Hotel beautifully situated overlooking 
the beach near picturesque Alvor. This attractive modem 
hotel offers an excellent range of facilities and there Is 
unlimited golf at nearby courses. <--~~raa:o~a~••l 

TINI RIFI Xmas 20th Dec - end Fell 
2 weeks from £599 - Long stays available 

The 4* Paradlae Park In the beautiful resort of Los 
Cristianos. This excellent hotel impressed our clients last 
year offering superb value for money for a quality hotel 

(--brlt-11111151111) • 

HISTORIC PRAGUE 
22nd March 2004, 4 nights• 
Half Board inc Bridge £299 

(low cootlllahU at .- root bootable ttvou&h Bridge Ovtofsea• ag•nl lor Gold ll<dal Tr;n-.t ..., 291,1 
The beautiful unique 4* Hotel Kampa is perfectly situated 
close to the Charles Bridge on the Vltava River enabling you 

to explore this Golden City of I 000 spires. 

5* SOUTHERN TURKEY 
4th a 18th Nov, Xmas, 24th Feb, 
9th March from £399 
The S* all inclusive Sun Zeynep is a firm favourite with our 
customers and we are pleased to offer it at prices 10% lower 
than Jut year and no single room supplements. In fact 
our Xmas departure Ia 1150 less than last year! This high 
standard hotel is 20 minutes from the airport and has 2 golf 
courses nearby. (Operwd br Jr.cc.llol t368l 

PORT IL KANTAOUI 
23 & 30 Nov, 7 Dec & 4, 11 & 18 Jan 
2·5 week stays available 
We return to the 5* El Mouradl Palace in the fascinating 
resort of Port El Kantaoui with its own distinctjve atmosphere 
and charm with cobbled alleys, garden squares and a lamplit 
quayslde. Long winter stays offer incredible value for 
money 4 weeks S* only 1.440. (OpmltedbJ'Pananma lllllltm2> 

GilMAN CHRISTMAS MARKETS 
11 Decemller 2003 
3 alghts bed and breakfast• 
Experience the magical atmosphere of the Christmas Markets. 
We stay at the luxurious Hotel Flandrischer Hof in Cologne. 
Our Germ~ guide. will take you on a walking tour of this 
beautiful CJty with Its gothic cathedral. We visit Dusseldorf and 
:!:;!amous Koenlgsallee - shopping here is a must. 

lllld br lddlo 0wnaa U oaent b Cdc! lolodo1 ato1 :ZSII) 

4* Paphos Cyprus, 02 March 2004 £396 
~:'extensive gardens, leading to its own secluded bea~ 
o1 tile Beach Is an impressjve high standard hotel within rea 

· ~old 10\W and harbour of Paphos. c~J¥"cao~IJJl 
4* &USYRIA - 22 May 2004, 14 nights 
Half Boclrd Including bridge £598 
~t~ue village of SoU lies between Salzburg and . 
_a~ at the foot of the majestic Wild Emperor mountams 
leadl H PBradlse. We are thrilled to offer a stay at SoUs 
quall~ho~t~ ro-twlrt. Incredible value for money for a high 
~ Boidae ~excellent CUiSfne.AddltlonaJ cosl for loW COSl n;ghU IJoOblllt 
· · ~~pna ror Gold t.ledaJ 11o1 2916 

- . 



English Bridg t· l 'nion 

ENGUSH BRIDGE June 2003 

Convincing the Minister on 
MiniBridge is child 's play 
CHILDREN from a Manchester primary 
school have been giving David Miliband, 
Minister of Slate for School Standards, an 
important lesson In how MiniBridge could be 
an asset to the dassroom curriculum. They 
steamed into London aboard a Virgin train 
and trooped along to Westminster Hall to 
demonstrate their skills at the bridge table to a 
group of grown-ups that induded Baroness 
Angela Billingham, a couple of American uni· 
versity professors and a dozen MPs. 

It was all part of an initiative by the EBU to 
raise awareness of bridge in England and EBU 
chairman Denis Robson and Manchester MP 
Keith Bradley were 
there to host a recep· 
tion and offer an 
opportunity for MPs 
to discuss with teach
ers, students and 
other experts the 
value of MiniBridge 
as an educational 
tool. 

The occasion was 
also used to launch a 
research report by 
educational psychol
ogist Leah Burman. 

The children, from 
St Paul's C of E Thhand.,...,p~cturesbyG.cryuncr,a 

Leah Burman, who monitored the children's 
progress at their sd10ol lund1time Min!Oridge 
sessions, told the group how much she was 
impressed. 'Some of the children who had 
been thought of as naughty or not that ncade· 
mic were really successful,' she said. 'One boy 
considered to have behavioural problems got 
really involved because he didn't sec this as 
schoolwork. He succeeded at bridge and his 
mnths and mental arithmetic scores jumped 
by two years.' 

Afterwards Dnvid Miliband said: 'For 
education to continue to ndvance we must 
continue to be forward thinking. Innovations 

such as the English 
Bridge Union's devel· 
opment of MiniBridge 
as a learning device, 
are to be encouraged 
and have my support. 
It has been il pleasure 
to witness primary 
school children's 
complete concentra
tion, while so obvi
ously enjoying play
ing MiniBridge, a 
game that is proven to 
improve their school 
learning ability.' 

Primary in Withington, aquitted them· 
selves well. They had travelled with 
Jeff Morris, Michael Byrne and Mike 
Burtt from Manchester Bridge Club, 
enjoying the first class facilities provid· 
ed by Virgin Trains. 

Top seeds spring clear 

Keith Bradley, who is MP for the 
Withington area, took the children on a 
brief tour of Parliament before the 
reception got under way. Then came a 
two-hour session of talk and play 
around MiniBridge and the wider 
benefits of bridge generally. It proved a 
useful and enjoyable session for every
one involved, with the Minister joining 
in at the bridge table, where he is 
pictured, with Keith Bradley and Denis 
Robson looking on. 

DAVID Bum, Brian Callaghan, Ian Monachan, Glen 
Groetheim and Te* Aa, the number one seeds, 
romped home in the prestigious Spring Foursomes 
at Stratford-upon-Avon. 

In the final, against Victor Silverstone, Chris 
Dixon, Willie Coyle and John Matheson, they were 
invincible. The number 13 seeds, who until that 
point had been the only unbeaten team in the event, 
conceded after 24 boards trailing 87-9. 

In the semi-finals Bum's team beat David Jones, 
Gary Watson, John Collings, Martin Jones nnd Paul 
Bowyer (seeded 10) 67-57 and Silverstone beat Rob 
Helle, Steve Green, Ed Hoogenkilmp, Simon de Wijs 
and Egbert Hcntra (seeded 15) 69-23 - the match 
conceded after 24 boards. 

Bridge romance 5 Unusual deals 

England trials fonnat 6 Focus on Stone BC 

All smiles at Brierfield BC 7 Mlnlbridge- part three 

Bridge for AD 9 Easter Festh':lls 27 

Prize Bidding 9 TO\\nsend's Gel Even 
\\oith the Odds 29 

You question: Dhondy answersll 
Rowlands' Cant Play quiz 29 

Senior on defence 13 Prize Play 31 
Bini's Beat Today's Experts 14-15 Online \\oilh Partridge 33 

17 Focus on Youth 34·35 
Kambiles on \\inners and losers Or.mgc Book: \iews sougl11 36 

19 Counties' picture spot 36 
21 County News and Master Points 

EBU Tournament Dl:ary 23 3745 
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Excel Bridge 
for the very best 
in Luxury Bridge Weekends. 

IF you want 
Style &t Quality, 
Personal Attention 

and a Friendly Atmosphere: 
Ring for your copy NOW 

********** 
Two Comfortable Country House Hotels 

Avisford Park ARUNDEL 
July 18-20/21 £185/209 

Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON 
June 20.22/23 & Sept 19-21/22 £160/192 

********** 
Spend your August Bank Holiday in Style 

Hellidon Lakes NrDAVENTRY 
August 22-25 £224 

********** 
Riglrt in tire Centre of Town 

The Carlton CHELTENHAM 
Sept 5-7/8 £136/172 

The Royal Hotel WINCHESTER· 
October 24-26/27 £163/192 

********** 
Our 5 Niglr t Breaks are nearly sold out/ 

Salston Manor Nr OTIERY StMARY 
Sept 28-0ct 3 £248 

********** 
Two Very Popular Marston Hotels 

Stratford Manor STRATFORD 
October 10-12/13 £172/202 

The Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD 
November 14-16/17 £172/202 

********** 
Enjoy a Weekend by tire Seal 

The Imperial HYTHE, Kent 
Nov 7-9/10 £174/209 

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 
Nov 28-30/Dec 1 £185/206 

********** 
EARLY WARNING! 

Sold out for tire last 3 years/ 
The Royal Hotel VENTNOR 

March 28-April 2 2004 £320 

********** 
(inc Car Ferry) 

At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 
with cheerful and instructive morning seminan 

********** 
EXCEL BRIDGE 

Osborne House, 14 Elton Road, 
Clevedon,BS217RG 

Generous Telephone 01275-872575 
Prizes "Excel for Excellence" 

.... 4 

Bridge 
licensed 
by lire 
EBU 

The dlrtclors of TRAVEL PROMOTIONS 
c=.. INTERNATIONAL hm•c 11/easure /11 l1wlt/11g you to 0 folll fhtll for some ven} Stleclal Brillge Aih•rllturrs. 

A DIANA, PRINCESS OF WALEs 
4-NIGHT BRIDGE BREAK 

22nd-26th August (Bank Holiday) at a most 
beautiful hotel in Northamptonshire, 

The Hanover International, at Daventry 

The break Includes your entrance to ALTHORP, the 
world-famous stately ~orne ~f Diana ~nd the Spencer 

family_ an exquisite settmg wh1ch you ."':'111 thoroughly enjoy 
when you visit. You can see the magmf1ce~t ~rounds, the 
house Itself, and the expertly arranged exh1b1tion marking 

the extraordinary li fe of Diana. 

This special Bank Holiday break is priced at only £240.00 
(halfboard), and this Includes the Br~dge programme of 1 Pairs 

& Teams events, a Welcome Reception and the Althorp visit! 

The Bridge Programme directed by 
Johll & Margaret Pyuer 

********** 
OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY-

A MAJOR OFFER TO CELEBRATE! 
TWO WEEKS IN KUSADASI, TURKEY 

13tfr·2 1tfr October 2003 

This Bridge holiday will Include a programme of over 20 
sessions of top quality Bridge - both Pairs & Teams, 

u11der the directioll of David & Marilyn )o11es. 
Take advantage of this massive offer which we make to 

mark our 30th Anniversary. Our very first bridge event took 
place In Spain In 1973! A booking for two people will save 
you a considerable amount of money, because the basic 

price, which Includes the holiday, the Bridge, a Reception, 
a special Farewell luncheon, halfboard, and a trip to the 

extraordinary Roman city of Ephesus, is just 
£626.00 per person! Don't miss it. 

********** 

A BRIDGE HOLIDAY IN ROMAN 
TURKEY 2004 

14 days directed by David & Marilyn )o11es 
14 days directed by )ofm & Margaret Pyner 

• . T~ey ~ave all said in previous years -
Tli1s liohday 1s tlie best Bridge froliday we rwve ever {lad, 

and ffte hotel is lfte finest we ftave ever stayed at" 

The hotel is the superb s• Hotel Arum, at Side. It is 
outstanding. The holiday has been an enormous success 
each year since we first visited In 2000 Please make your 
requirements known to us as early as .possible to avoid 

possible disappointment later on. The incredible prices are; 
£~0th lanuary-3rd February- £385.00, 3rd- 17th February
~~00· The additional charge of E 110.00 per person covers 

0 
entJre Bridge programme, a Welcome Reception. an 

vemlght stop-over to visit the magnificent Pamukkele 
c-:lclum mountains and hot springs, plus a special 
,:;well luncheon. Nobody else gives such value. 

as always, our prize money is very generous! 

Bridge llcensed by the EBU 
Overseas holidays in association with IMC atol 1368 

TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD 
6 Beechwood Avenue London N3 3.AX 

Phone: (020) S349 4366 



Bridge brings people together! 

BRIAN Shepherd is one man who will 
definitely be ignoring the view of the 
late Boris Shapiro about husband and 
wife bridge partnerships. Two years 
ago Brian met Sara Robertshaw at 
Wolverhampton Bridge Oub and the 
two have played there regularly ever 
since. Says Brian: 'I am delighted that 
my bridge partner has become my life 
partner and we are looking forward to 
many happy years of bridge together.' 

Bridge has been playing a big hand 
in romance lately. Others who have 
made it to the altar as a result of meet
ing at the bridge table are Karen 
Goodier and Malcolm Pryor, who 
paired up at Young Chelsea Bridge 
Club. Malcolm from Surrey and 
Manchester girl Karen are such keen 

1-

players that even during their 
honeymoon in Barbados they 
managed to fit in some bridge. 

Yet another couple brought 
together through bridge are 
Claudia Decker from 
Germany and Norwegian A tie 
Jom Reitan. They met thanks 
to Bridge Oub Uve and soon 
found they had more in com· 
mon than an enthusiasm for 
playing bridge online (See 
Barrie Partridge's article on 
page 33). Now they have 
joined the ranks of bridge 
newly weds. Congratulations 
to them all. 

Abacus Bridge Club 
BRIDGE club with a new name 
is the former Acol Bridge Club 
High Kelling in Norfolk. It is 
now called Abacus Bridge 
Club. 

This was the decision of 
members after the club ran into 
a problem over a name clash 
with The Acol Bridge Club in 
West Hampstead. 

At their AGM this year nem
bers were offered the alterna
tives of Acol System Bridge 

Club High Kelling and Abacus 
Bridge Club. They opted for 
Abacus Bridge Club and this 
name has been registered with 
the EBU. 

Affiliated to the EBU for six 
years under its former name, 
the club had to suspend its 
involvement in national simul
taneous bridge competitions 
until the name problem was 
resolved. It is now able to 
resume. 

Pairs title for Peter and Bob 
SURREY's Peter Lee and Bob Rowlands are the 
National Pairs champions. They won the e~ent 
when the final was contested at the Htlton 
National Hotel, Coventry, with 50 pairs taking 
part. Matthew Hoskins and Andrew ~uthwell 
from Sussex were the runners-up and thtrd place 
was taken by Robert Sharpe and Willy Crook 
from Nottinghamshire. 

ENGUSH BRIDGE June 2003 

The National Newcomers Pairs final, held at 
the same time and place, brought victory for 
Stephen Hurst and Karen Dewar from the Isle of 
Wight, with Essex pair Susie Taylor and Richard 
Harden second and Carole Parker and Peter 
Jackson (Cambs and Hunts) third. This final was 
contested by 26 pairs that had won through from 
regional heats. 

PageS 



in a re[a)(_ea ana jrientffg atmospfiere 

.JULY 
7-11 HOVE Dudley HOle! £295 hb 
13-16 STRATFORO.ON-AVON Salford Hall £265 hb 
18-20/21 WORTIDNG tSin&les) Berteley Hocel £1551£199 hb 

"" .. ,.,. ... ~~w~r- ri/ 11111 .. , 

AUGUST 
3-8 BUXTON Lee Wood Hotel 
10-14 PETERSFIELD Southdowns Hotel 
17-21 COTSWOLD Bear at Rodborough 

22-25 !Booi.llolodorl WORTHING Berkeley Hotel 
26-29 THORPENESS (GOLFIBRIIX.iE) 
29-1 Sep CAMBRIDGE Gonville Hotel 

SEPT E I\ I BE R 
1-4 STRATFORD-ON-AVON Salford Hall 
I l-IS LLANDRINDOD WELLS Metropole Hocel 
IS-18 SALISBURY Red Lion Hocel 
19-21 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hotel 
21-2S HOVE Dudley Hotel 
27-6 Oct JERSEY St Brelades Bay Hocel 

(..,_for Tmd...U a--1 Jtllab ATVL /Pd5) 
... JU,.,. ,_ Garwld (atltn ...,._ "" wqMUI) twl unonioou 

OCTOBER 

£355 hb 
£295 hb 
£275 hb 
£209hb 
£265 hb 
£239 hb 

£26S hb 
£21S hb 
£235 hb 
£172 fb 
£295 hb 
£789hb 

10-12 PETERSFIELD Southdowns Hotel £155 hb 
12-t5 ALFRISTON White Lodge £235 hb 
17-24 (!,., .. , BOURNEMOUTH Grosvenor Hotel from £209 hb 
24-26 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hotel £172 fb 
24-26127 SHREWSBURY Lion Hotel £149/£204 hb 
27-30 THORPENESS (GOLF/BRIDGE) £255 hb 
31 -2 Nov BATTLE Powder Mills Country Hotel £199 hb 

NOVE!VIBER 
2-5 HOVE Dudley Hotel £215 hb 
7-9/10 WORTHING (Siualcsl Berbley Hotel £145/£189 hb 

ftw ....,_"" rlwir """'• ri/ 11111 llfl 

14-16 SALISBURY Red Lion Hotel £159 hb 
21-23 CHFSTER Westminster Hotel £149fb 
2 1-23 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hotel £172 fb 
28-30 BOURNEMOUfH Grosvenor Hotel £159hb 

CHRISTI\IAS & NE\V YEAR 
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 5* Marinhotel, Vilamoun 

21 Dec 7 nights £679 28 Dec 7 nights £699 21 Dec 14 nights £1195 
includes half boanl and flights from most UK aitporu (supplements = y apply) 

(Agtntfur IVCTpkATOL0749) 

WORTHING, SUSSEX Beri.eley Hotel 
24 Dec 4 nights £375 30 Dec 3 nights £275 24 Dec 9 nights £699 

includes all me:lls- no sinsle supplonent 
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FOil fULL DETAILS PLEASE TEU:PIIONE 

Susan Levene (01273-734305) 
or Philip Dunn (01902·331725) 
Email: SusanSelect@ool.com 

ORIOGE UCENSEO DY TilE EBU 
PARTNERS GUARANTEED - PRIZES - MASTER POINTS 

Who's for England? 
' the 2002-03 season, in which there w~~ 

IN COntrast to d ' · 1 no rna . I ch pionship in the trn rt10nn mould for which [ ~·r 
lntematronda d la~e selected, the 2003-04 scnson contilin~ tw ngland 

• teams nee e 0 0 ma10r 
championships. Ch · h' · 

2.()(}t th European Tenms nmprons rps we ll be pia .ed 
I In S d e from June 19 to July 3, and the World Tcamsot/ .•n 

Malmolb wle1ieunrke" from October 25 to November 6. Both ch~rnJllad 

l
in lstan u 1 J l , d · Jll· 

h . cl de open women s an scnrors events. In add·t ons ips m u I ' con, 
I d t ms will have to be selected for the usual H 

~~ ~ - -International commrtments. p - f 
Th EBU Selection Committee has reparrng or 

I 
dete~ined the format of the trials 2003-4 trials 
that will be held to lead to the nam· 
ing of England teams In the ~pen, 

f women's and seniors categones for 
the 2003-04 international season. 

There will be four stages to the 
Open trials: a pairs ~ualifi~r~ a teams 
qualifier, a round robm for erght teams 
and a knockout. 

Principal changes from the format used in the last two seasons are the 
re-introduction of a pairs stage, combined with a new regime for qual
ification for the first teams stage, and the introduction of a rule that 
teams of four only will be permitted in all the teams stages. 

Stage I will be open to all pairs comprising players in good standing 
qualified to represent England under international eligibility regulations. 

1 Eligibility for Stage II will be based on a combination of qualification 
I from Stage I and players' recent record in major events. Further details, 

and other general information. are available from Nick Doe at Aylesbury. 
Stage U will comprise a double round robin over two weekends. 

Stage Ill will comprise a double round robin over two weekends for 
exactly eight teams. 

Selections for the Camrose Trophy will be made after Stage III has l been completed, with all members of the two leading teams guaranteed 
at least one match. 

Stage IV will consist of semi-finals (128 boards) and final (!Ill 
boards). 

The winners of Stage IV will be invited to represent England in the 
Open series of both the European Teams Championships and the World 
Teams Olympiad, together with a third pair to be chosen by the 
Selection Committee, in consultation with the winning team. Different 
third pairs may be selected for the two events. 

Full details will be published in Conditions of Contest in due course. 
Stage I of the trials with take place on July 19-20, stage II 00 

September 13-14 and September 20-21, stage III on October 11-12 and 
~ober_25-26 and stage IV on January 3-4 and February 27-29 .. venues 
wtll be m London and the Midlands, but have yet to be finalised. as 
have entry fees. 

Entries should be sent to Nick Doe at Aylesbury. Entries for St~ge 
1 m~st ~ received by July 7. Entries for the teams stages, includmg 
apphcations for exemption to Stage III must be received by August 18· 
The ' t ' comnu tee reserves the right to accept late entries. 

The women's trials will consist of three stages: a pairs qualifier, a 
teams round robin and a knockout. . 
S~ge I will be open to all pairs comprising players in good standrng 

, ~ahfied to represent England under international eligibility reguLI· 
0~ Teams. may request exemption from Stage I. 

I . ge 11 wtll comprise a double round robin over two weekends. : 
;;,nne_rs of Stag~ II, together with a third pair to be chosen by d 

M.1ectiolin Commattee, will be invited to represent England in the La y 
1 ne rophy. 

~:1_11 will consist of semi-finals (96 boards) and final (128 ~~ 
• Wo , ume~ of Stage lii will be invited to represent England '" the 
Wo~~:a sen~ of ~th the European Teams Championships ar;,d the 
Selection ~ l~mpa~d~ together with a third pair to be chosen./ nt 
third pairs =~ee an consultation with the winning team. Dr ere 

Stage I will y selected for the two events. 17·18 

I 
and February~ place on November 15-16, Stage 11 on Januar)'(Jetai!S 
of venues and • and Stage Ill on February 28-29 and April J-4. 

Previous se:'try fees have yet to be announced. t bJSis. 
The committee ;:: tria~s have been held on an entirely knock~Unowed 
by a play-off be dectded to introduce a round robin stag~. ~~U be 
announced s twee~ the lop two teams. Further detaals e u o11 
April3-4. · tage I will take place on February 28-29 and Stag 

--------------~------------------------~-----------



Broad smiles at Brierfield 
ME~tnERS of Brierfield Bridge Club in 
Lanc.-.shirc smiled when they read of the DIY 
efforts of bridge pl.-.yers in our 'Richmond 
Rises Ag.-.in' article in last December's issue of 
En~lislr Bridge. 

n,e article was of particular interest to 
Brierfield because at the time it was Involved 
in a similar project to the Richmond club. It 
had bought a semi-derelict pub and refurbish
ment was in progress. The reason for the 
smiles was that the Brierfield players knew 
their contractor would do everything, leaving 
them just to move in the tables, chairs and 
boards and start dealing the cards. 

It did not happen quite like that. In the two 
weeks before Christmas they, too, were form
ing working parties to carry out a myriad of 
tasks, from filling plaster 
cracks by the hundred to mak-
ing curtains, and they were BEFORE 
much heartened to find that 
their ranks included a plumber 
and an electrician to sort out 
interesting little problems that 
the contractor had overlooked! 

EBU dWrman Denis Robson at the opening ceremony of Brierfield Bridge Club with, 
from left, Margaret Nash (former club chairman), Gillian Carradice (mayoress), 

Pauline McCormick (mayor), Dorothy Slater (club chairman) and Paul Evans 
(Lancashire CBA chairman). Pidure courtesy D) Pt!ndlebury. Preston 

But, like Richmond, the end 
result made all the effort 
worthwhile and now Brierfield 
really has something to smile 
about- a beautiful new bridge 
club. 

The restoration of a building 
which began life in 1873 as a 
refreshment stop for the people 
(and horses) who took the 
narrow boats to and fro along 
the Leeds and Liverpool Canal 
has proved an interesting and 
rewarding project - delighting AFTER 
even those who at the outset 

Above, the upstairs playing area before renovation. 
Below, anothe r part of the playing area, with 

eve rything completed to perfection 
had expressed reservations. 

Members raised the money 
in ways similar to those at 
Richmond. Almost half of 
them bought life membership 
(at £100); others gave interest
free loans or donations. There 
remains a substantial mort
gage, but the repayments are 
only half as much as the club 
was paying in rent for a local 
community hall. 

The new building accommo
dates 25 tables and there is a 
combined computer room and 
library, a small den for the 
smokers and fine kitchen areas 
that will enable the club to 
cater for special events. 

The teams that worked so 
hard enjoyed themselves and 
got to know each other much 
better in the process, and the 
general atmosphere is excel
lent 

To top off the venture there 
was an official opening cere
mony conducted by Denis 
Robson chairman of the EBU, 
who w~ most impressed with 
what he saw. He told the 
assembled gathering: 'The 
enthusiasm and friendliness of 

f.NGUSH BRIDGE June 2003 

the members of this excellent 
bridge dub, 180 strong, is out
standing. This dub is a major 
addition to Lancashire bridge.' 

More than a hundred mem
bers and guests attended the 
ceremony, including the mayor 
and mayoress of Pendle, offi
cials of the Lancashire CBA, 
and Richard Nelson of the 
Pendle Community Network. 

Dorothy Slater, Brierfield 
chairman, thanked Richard 
Nelson for the grant of £5,000 
towards the carpets, decorat
ing work and publicity materi-

als which, she said, had put the 
icing on the cake. She also 
thanked Pendle Community 
Chest for its grant of £900 
towards the cost of installing 
toilet facilities for the disabled. 

The club later learned that 
the Lancashire Small Sites 
Reclamation Programme, a 
fund set up to revitalise 
derelict land for the benefit of 
the local community, would be 
making a substantial grant 
towards the resurfacing and 
tidying up work needed for the 
car park. 

Portland 
Pairs triumph 
for Brunner 
and Holland 
MANCHESTER's Michelle 
Brunner and John Holland 
claimed a top honour when 
they headed the field in the 
Portland Pairs. The two-session 
event, contested by 416 part
nerships, was played at 10 
venues across England and 
Wales and was scored across 
the whole field via the Internet. 
The two returned figures that 
put them more than a full per
centage point above the run
ners-up. 

The top 10 placings were: 1 
Michelle Brunner and John 
Holland 63.88%, 2Jeffrey Smith 
(Manchester) and Jackie Pye 
(Lancashire) 62.59%, 3 
Matthew and Liz Hoskins 
(Sussex) 62.5%, 4 Bernard Pike 
and Elizabeth Phillips (Surrey) 
62.07, 5 Anne Flockhart and 
Malcolm Harris (Hertford
shire) 61.85%, 6 Rod and Sue 
Oakford (Cambs and Hunts) 
61.82%, 7 Tom Gisborne and 
Sandy Davies (Yorkshire) 
61.81%, 8 Brian Senior 
(Nottinghamshire) and Helen 
Erichsen (London) 61.53%, 9 
Paul Fegarty (Surrey) and 
Catherine Curtis (London) 
61.08%, 10 Neil and Jackie 
Wotherspoon (Kent) 61.01%. 

Grand Master promotions 
M.s T C2p:l! Al-\NOIESTER 
Or RM Chamberbin GLOUCESTERSIIIRE 
Mn S.~ Flett \'ORlSIIIRE 
Dr DEjtnSal 

MrADI}ones 
MrRWSmilh 

BEDFORDSIIIRE 
COR.W..W. 
SO.\IERSET 
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WEEKENDS FOR PRIVATE 
BRIDGE CLUBS ON THE 

WEST SUSSEX COAST 2004 
John Taylor Bridge Breaks 
(formerly cto~C\\llrlol'' s~~~) 

• Privately owned & managed 

• Town rentre location 

• -IS bedrooms (Including 18 single) 
many on ground floor 

• 3 Bridge Rooms 
(one with private courtyard garden) 

• Cuisine of the highest standard! 

For further infonnation please 
telephone: Richard Margaroli 

Successfully used by 
Tony Warlow 

for 4 consecutive years!! 

ZOOl 
July 18-20 £161 
August 10-15 (5 nights) £3jS 
October 3-5 £161 
2illli 
January 30-February 1 £149 
February 6·8 £149 
April 2-4 £151 
July 16-18 £168 
August 8-13 £370 

Events are fully inclusive 
Non-smoking Bridge Room 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

AA 
• 

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL 
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING 

WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ AA 

*** 72%Quality Score 

Tel: (01903) 230451 

Rosette Restaurant Visit our website at: www.ardingtonhotel.co. uk 

BRIDGE HOUDAYS AT 

IIOTUUMn'ED 

St. Annes, Lancashire 

Renowned for excellent food 
and friendly atmosphere! 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

2003-2004 DupUcate Bridge HoUdaya 
22nd-27th June - £225 per person 

24th-29th August - .&225 per person 
21st-26th September - .&225 per person 
9th-14th November - .&210 per person 

2004 
18th-23rd January - i 180 per person 

29th Feb-5th March - £ 195 per person 
25th-30th April - .&225 per person 

NEW WEEKEND HOUDAYS 
21st-24th May 2004 - 5.145 per person 

16th· 19th July 2004 - 1147.50 per person 
NO SINGLE OR SEA VIEW SUPPLEMENTS 
Single occupancy or a double room will be 

subject to a surcharge - From 15.00 per nllht 
ut ,. IJITfllllle your prlDGie Bridge Club Holiday/ 
Expmenced host:s Alan Beer and Kath AIOOtt!ousf! will~ 

in rnidmce throuRhoul yoor stay. Aleet them and 
pi~ a1 041' fnl nishJ sherry ~eption. Complimentary 

cardial:s during play. Tftl 01' roffee ftiCh ahrmoon. 
Delicioo:s three C'OdW dinner' & roffee. 

Frre :sauna, .alarium a Jocuul. 

63-67 South Promenade, St Annes on Sea lancashint FYB 1 LZ 
Tel: 01253 721534 Fax: 01253 721364 

email: lmoOIIndumhotel.co.uk www.lindumhotel.co.uk 

Paae 8 

The Bedford Hotel Lytham St. An nes 
The Town Centre Hotel with a Country House Atmosphere 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 
••• AA/RAC 3 Stars ••• We Welcome You in 2003/4 

2003 2004 
JUNE 1• Snts £200 JAN 2 .. Jnts £126 
AUG 25• Snts £225 JAN 18"' Snts £195 
NOV2.,. Snts £200 JAN J O• Jnts £126 
NOV 16• Snts £195 FEB 15"' Snts £200 
DEC.,. 4nts £150 FEB 2.,. J nts £126 

D' I I\\' lrKtors: Mr I Wilcox, Mrs S Hancock Mr P Dunn, Mr I T~) or 
t' ~t! lhoo roshtto ~ltrr Llflli,.'cf.ltl-.,'Utr<'CIOIS ;Jut• Ill unfuu·wt1l t11C\lf11-IJn<l' 

PARTNERS FOUND I d . , I Ua5t ~nd d' 1 · n udes: Charmmg en-sutte rooms, >rea & 
,pm'~~ 

5
n our award-winning restaurant • Bridge Sessions _2-1pm .f(i 

from s,jo r.: Sheny reception Spm on day of arrival • _Otnoef ~tiC 
avail..: htdge players • Afternoon Teii/Coffee, CordtaVSqu: • 

Double 1 roughout the I!Vent • No single room supptemen 
lerVes ~ for sole use + £5 per night • Serendipity coffee shoP 

deltci<MH lunches, snad,s, cakes & pastries daily 1 oam-SP"' 

RELAXED AND FRIENDLY ATMOSPlifltE 

307.J~~PLIASECAU.012537246J6 I[OTOI D HOT~& 1 Hll 
~~ ST·ANNES-ON·SEA, I,ANCASIII~.' -n 

email: ~DoL"'"" 



A TOTAt of 1,558 students from 83 class 
hca.ts took part In this year' s Bridge for All 
spnng simultaneous pairs competition (a 
large increase on last year's entry of 934). 
The sim pairs events were started for 
Bridge for All students, but I was very 
pleased to open it up to all EBliTA teach
ers and all bridge students. 

This year's event featured 16 hands and 
the students were required to get through 
eight of them. The hands were graded to 
allow all levels of student to take part (first 
yea~ second year and even third I fourth 
year). Hands one to 12 were simple and 
straightfonvard (Ha ha!) - some unop
posed auctions and some competitive auc
tions. Hands 13 to 16 each had a hand 
where one player should open a ' strong 
two' and it meant that teachers could pick 
hands that would suit their class besl 
Some teachers with first year groups 
played boards one to nine, while others 
played boards five to 16. A few managed 
all 16 boards - I wonder how long that 
took! 

I said the hands were supposed to be 
straightforward. Oh dear! There were 
some very strange results, but I suppose 
no stranger than in a normal simultaneous 
pairs. I liked the following hand, which I 
saw played in my own heat, where poor 
South made an unfortunate choice of lead. 
But it did show that she had learned to 
lead her fourth highest of longest and 
strongest! 

• 652 
'1 42 
• 9852 
• AB74 

• 983 + t AKQJ104 
'I 109 86 'I A J 
t A 10 3 W E t K Q J 
• KJ9 • QlO 

• 1 
'I KQ 753 
t 764 
• 65 3 2 

I'm not proud of my students' b idding 
- getting into a slam that needs the help of 
the defence to get home - but we've all 
been there. 

South Jed the '15. Need I say more? 

Leading scores: 1 Vilma Dunning and 
Mike Armstrong (Canterbury AE- teacher 
Cyril Parker}; 2 Alison Colgrove and 
Moira McHale (Thorpe Bay - teacher 
Eunice de Vries); 3 Beryl Young and Rex 
Young {Tomlinscote School, Frimley -
teacher Dave Pinder); 4 Elizabeth Puxon 
and a teacher {Greyfriars and Dry Dock 
Colchester - teacher John Standley}; 5 
Diane Lewis and Sandra Sharp (East 
Grinstead and Crawley - teacher Brian 
Hollister); 6 Tony and Linda Par tlett 
(Wearside BC - teacher George Irwing}; 
7 June Scriven and Heather Church 

(Strode Beginners - teacher David 
Hancock}; 8 Joe nnd Joan Spendiff (St 
Georges DC - teacher John Eglington}; 9 
Marian Harris and John Tidball 
(Swanmead and Langport - teacher 
Monica Willes}; 11 Kathryn Parker and 
Neil Cowan (Ilkley Grammar School -
teacher Mike Marston}; 12 Barry Brook 
and John 0 Brien {Durley Grange -teacher 
John Godden}. 

The lOth placed pair were not students. 
The results were uploaded to the ECats 

website so that students and teachers 
could see their results and I am pleased to 
say that quite a few teachers were able to 
score up themselves rather than sending 
the results into the office. The resu lts can 
be seen at www.ecatsbridge.com and then 
follow the links. The next events will be 
the MiniBridge sim pairs from October 20 
to 31 and a bridge sim pairs from 
December 8 to 19. Next year's spring 
event will be from March 29 to April 9, 
which is just before Easter. 

If you are a bridge student and your 
group d id not run a heat this time, try to 
persuade your teacher to run one next 
time. 

PIID A COMPETITION 
YOU CAN ALL ENTER 

West East (a} ~ K76 (b) ~ 8 (c) ~ J108 

·~~~~~~ 
www.piatnik.co.uk tel 020 8685 1515 

THESE superb Van Gogh Iris 
cards, which are new for this 
year, are the prize provided 
by Piatnik for each of the 
three winners In out Prize 
Bidding competition. 

TAKE a look at the four bidding sequences shown and dedde which 
one of the hands West could have for the bidding. East/West are 
playing Acol with a weak no trump and four-card majors. Teams of 
four scoring. There are prizes for three categ~ries: p~yers up to 
and Including County Master; up to and lndudmg Reg•onal Master; 
and for those with a higher ranking. 

...... Cll ,._ l(ambiC8s <':; =:.!:.:--....:;...!~ 

................ ~ .......,.wflktlcacepypu arw..artna. ............. .., left.,.... "'-~- .......... _ ... udl 

.......... .,..... .., Alt/IIYW- ....,._ 
CMeprJ d.cln,. JudpmenC II carrKC _.win al'lalnii..,-

1¥ 1~ 

3¥ 
¥ AQJ76 
+ 98 
+ AK5 

¥ K87654 
+ AQ4 
+ AK2 

¥ AQJ1097 
+ AQlO 
+ 7 

II AND 2. love a ll . ' ·_. ·.:/,t'\!~ 

West East 
1¥ tNT 
3¥ 

(a) ~ AS 
¥ AQJ76 
+ K87 
+ K76 

(b) ~ AS 
¥ AQ10876 
+ AQ7 
+ 65 

(c) + AK 
¥ AQ10876 
• 75 
+ AQ2 

11:\NO 3. love all. ;. }:.: r"J.t 

West East 
1'1 2+ 
3¥ 

(a) ~ 7 
¥ AJ98632 
+ A6 
+ AQ6 

(b) + AQ3 
¥ AQJ1087 
+ AQ9 
+ 8 

(c) + 76 
¥ AQJ76 
+ AQJ7 
+ K7 

II:\ N D .J . G.1mc all. · 

West East 
1¥ 2+ 
4+ 

{a) ~ AK 
'I AQJ76 
• 86 
+ KQ87 

(b) + A75 
'I AK87 
+ J8 
+ KQ87 

{c) ~ AK 
'I KJ876 
• 82 
+ KJ52 

Piatnlk playing cards now for sale online. For more Information visit www.platnlk.co.uk ----------------' 
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BRIDGE & 

MEMBER 

~· ~· ABTA 
Bridge licensed 
by the EBU 

BOWLIN G 
ICENCE ISSUED BY THE CIVIL AVIATION 

ou ARE PROTECTED BY OUR ATOLL OK A 'HOLIDAY OVERSEAS, DO MAKE , · 
WHEN TRAVELLING WITH MERCIAN. y y AT ALL TIMES. WHENEVER YOU BO U ARE PROTECTED IN THE SAME WAY 
AUTHORITY PROTECTING YOUR MONE N ATOL AND THAT YO · • 

CERTAIN THAT THE PERSON ORGANIZING IT HAS THEIR 0~0 PROTECT YOU DURING YOUR TIME OVERSEAS. · 
WITH PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE 

EXTRA HOLIDAYS FROM MERCIAN 

• TAKE YOUR PARTNER FREEl 

Umited number of places 2 for the price of 1. Cruising 
from Cape Town around the African coast, sailing through 
the Canaries, visiting Madeira and then back to 
Southampton. Why not have a holiday In South Africa 
before starting your cruise? 

Another new venue Is Killarney Lake Side Hotel, 
Ireland, with prices starting from £399. 

Also extra to the Mercian brochure Is our holiday on 28 
September 2003 to the Peloponnese, Greece, prices 
from £639. 

The fiVe star luxury holiday in the Sheraton Spa Hotel, 
Cesme, now lakes place In the Autumn. 

• SPOILT FOR CHOICE 
We now have three heavily discounted superb cruises 
from which to choose from, the Fortunate Islands In 
November, the Caribbean In January and sailing from 
South Africa In March (all with special discounts for 
Mercian clients). Our old favourites, the Sunnyside of the 
Alps, Lake Bled, the Unspollt Majorca, Sorrento, lcmeler, 
Nerja, the best of China, Bridge and Culture In Luxor, or 
relax In Tobago. Holidays In the UK and a choice of 
venues In the Canaries. All with top grade UK directors 
and an experienced back-up team. 

DUBRO VNIK 

• NEW BOWLING GREEN 

As bowling has proved so popular, as a free extra on a 
Merclan Bridge holiday, we are now opening a bowling 
green at the Hotel President, Croatia, located only a short 
distance from the ancient and beautiful city of Dubrovnlk 
Join us during November, February and March. We have a 
limited number of single rooms without a supplement, 
please call for availability. 

Or join us at the Sol Elite Don Pablo, Torremollnos, it is 
a holiday that Is better than ever but already heavily 
booked. Last but not least, bridge and bowling in the very 
popular RIU Bellevue Park at Port El Kantaoui, still a lew 
single rooms available without supplement on some dates 
during December, January and February, but they are 
limited so book now. 

• THE FESTIVE SEASON 

A special welcome at the Bellevue Park for 
Christmas and New Year. The Sol Elite Don Pablo, or 
for Bridge and sunshine, you will not beat La Arena, 
Tenertfe. Closer to home our old favourite The 
Haven Hotel, Poole. Ple~se book now whilst we still 
have some space left. 

-

l 



YOU QUESTION: JEREMY DHONDY ANSWERS 

Weak lNT with a singleton? Yes, but • • • 

Jolrn. nmrcr tlia email says: A common prob
lem 111 a tt'Cak NT system willr a 15-16 rebid is 
wlrat to 011en wlren you lratiC any 4-4-4-1 slrape 
in tire 12-14 range. Sometimes one is tempted 
to 07'en 1NT and Ire asks if I will clarify wlrat I 
said in tile last issue regarding opening 1NT 
witlr singletons. 

On tire same topic Ted Bond asks tlrat I be 
given at lrast 200 lines or perhaps be made to 
stand in tire comer for my reply last time 
because as Ire, correctly, says one can open 
lNT on any lland witlr any distribution if tire 
fancy takes one. 

Since last September it has been permit
ted to agree to open 1NT with a singleton 
under the following specific circum
stances: with a 4-4-4-1 hand and any sin
gleton or a 5-4-3-1 hand with a singleton 
honour. If you play five card majors with 
a weak NT and 1+ shows two+ clubs, then 
the following hand is not a pleasure to bid. 

Your choices are to lie 
about the length of your 
major by treating the 
hearts as five cards, to 
open 1+ and pray that 
partner does not respond 

2+ , to open 1+ and hope partner does not 
support clubs too enthusiastically, or to 
open 1NT. 

U you keep old copies of Englisl1 Bridge 
then the detail is on page 32 of the August 
2002 issue and an up-to-date Orange Book 
can be found on the EBU web site. U you 
choose to open 1NT with either of the 
above distributions then you must dis
close, in a prominent fashion, on the front 
of your convention card if using an 
EBU20A, that it is your agreement. 

U you play with any regular partner and 
choose to open 1NT with a 5-4-3-1 hand 
and a small singleton then on the fir:t 
occasion it will not be a problem, bu t If 
you do it again then you and >:our partner 
have a tacit agreement e~en 1f y~u .have 
not specifically discussed tt and thts 1s not 
allowed under the current rules. 

*** 
Jill Wright of Petersfield asks: Wluzt is tire best 
winning percentage score in~~~ event? Sire a~rd 
hn' partner acltieved 89% 111 a recent .Sw1ss 
pairs competition, wltidr is pretty fonmdable. 
Is this a record? 

Percentage scores in Swiss events tend 
to be higher because in order to get 100% 
of the victory points you need to score 
about 69% of the match points. So scor:s 
of 80%-plus are not that uncommon, but m 
a standard pairs event at the club any 
score of more than 75% Is extremely 
unusual. 

In a pairs qualifier in Scotland a f~w 
yean; ago with only eight pair~ In a section 
and the winners only to quahfy, both the 

f.NGUSH BRIDGE June Z003 

leading two pairs had 80%+ and no other 
pair was above average. I imagine the 
runners up are still telling people that they 
scored more than 80% and still couldn't 
qualify for the final! 

Anyway, the answer to Jill's question is 
on the letters page. 

*** 
David Tumer of Brookman's Park asks 

about tire following hand: 

Dealer West • K10843 .2 
t K Q J8643 ·-

. - • 95 
• AQJ9854 • • K10 3 
t - W E t 952 
+ ) 986 54 + A K Q 32 

t AQJ762 
• 7 6 
t A 10 7 
• 10 7 

Opinion has been sought about West's 
opening bid and the answers so far range 
from 2+ to pass. 

2+ is wrong because it is likely there 
will be violent intervention and in any 
event you have nothing like enough in the 
way of defensive tricks to make it close to 
a 2+ bid. Pass can sometimes work with a 
two suiter as you get a chance to show the 
suits later, but here with such differing 
suits 1 would want to get my heart suit in 
the action as soon as possible. If I open 1\' 
then North will make a Michaels cue bid 
and the auction will quickly leap to at least 
the six level. If you open 4\' then it is like
ly that the auction will proceed 5+ -
5\'and South may bid 5+ on the way to 6+. 
This will excite North no end. With the 
wrong lead 7+ is an easy make and with 
7\' cold for East-West this board has the 
potential for a swing that will take it 
almost off the imp scale. 

*** 

It would be interesting to see what part
ner 's hand actually was on this occasion. 
The answer is that, of course, MW is free 
to pass provided he is doing just as he says 
and taking a view. If, however, his view is 
coloured by any unauthorised informa
tion that might suggest partner has some 
clubs, then we are no longer on a level 
playing field. If partner's hand was -1 then it is likely that part-

t A Q x x x ncr would double, as he 
• K x x is not strong enough to 
+ 10 x x bid 3t forcing. 3\' might 
+ x x go one down, but 3~ 

.____ would be very close to 
making, so the question in the director's 
mind would be whether this was actually 
a view or perhaps influenced by partner's 
questions. Why did partner ask? Was the 
strength of the 3~ bid going to make any 
difference to what he did? One moral here 
may be not to ask unless you actually need 
to know the answer to the question. 

*** 
fohn Taylor from Winkswortlt, Derbyshire had an 
unfortunate lead out of tum in a rcce11t matd1: 

Tire opposition bid in rmcontested fashion to 
4 ~ which was due to be declared by East, but 
before tire opening lead was made East put his 
bidding cards back into tire box and West did 
not. North now looked at the table and saw that 
one of West's bids had been in lrearts and led 
face down. South said 'No questions' and the 
lead was faced. It was a local league match and 
the captains were called upon to adjudicate. 
Tirey said there were no mitigating circum
stances and tl~e side that led out of tum would 
have to pay tire penalty. Were they right? 

It is probably the case that North-South 
should have paid more attention, but East 
committed an infraction by putting the 
cards away prematurely. The bidding box 
regulations are clear on this. A director 
might conclude that the primary reason for 
the lead out of tum is North-South not pay
ing enough attention, but a secondary rea
son is the infraction by East. If the tourna
ment director decided that misinformation 
had occurred then he could implement 
Law 47El, which says that a lead out of 

MW of Elstree, Herts asks about til is hand: tum may be retracted if the leader was mis-
He opened 1" and it went takenJy informed by an opponent that it * K 53 3+ on tire left. Partner was his tum to lead. The lawyers will now 

• Q J 10 1 C asked about til is and was have to decide whether putting the bidding 
+ A 0 5 , told it was weak. He then cards away constitutes misinformation 
+ 10 9 doubled (wlriclr is an agreed about who had the lead, but it is more like-

..__.__... __ .... takeout double) and tire ly that the director would let the score 
auction ended with three passes. MW says that stand, but consider a procedural penalty 
Ire look a view and could not understand wiry for East. This might serve as a warning to 
tire director, wl1en called, ruled that tire con- leave the cards on the table, which many do 
tract sltould be 3 " down one. How, l1e says, not, until the leading side has had the 
ca11lte be forced to bid anytlring? chance to study what is going on. 
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AUSTRIA lake Wolfgang, Hotel Hollwegcr 1 ·., ,_,. 

NEW FDA I!DD:II 
September llh- 20th Bale COlt £1025.00 far 14 nlghtl. 

lh8rtng a twin room, on a 112 board belli 
Lass than one hour from Salztug, lhls exquisite family run hotel of 

Just 52 rooms has shn1klg lakeside views from each of cu tastefully 
appointed bedrooms (.t no ..,. c:ostiJ. 1he hotel Is Just ttve 

minutes walk from the centra of the channing flower-fled town of St 
Gllgen. and the entire ... Is perfect for walkers, nat1nllsts and 

lovers of aR things c:ultlnl. Wa are ldeaDy situated to take parties to 
many of the c:onc:erts which are showing during lhls season. 

RHODES Rodes Palladium r4 • d•'"'' 

October 15th-28th Bale COlt £825.00 for 
14 nights, llhartng a twin room on a 112 board basis 

Just 20 minutes drive from Rhodes Town centre, the magnificent 
award winning Rados Palladium Is set In Its own extensive 

gardens and lies directly on the beach. Widely conaldered to be 
the finest hotel on Rhodes, each of the beautifully furnished 

bedrooms has a balcony with sea view, and a luxuriously appointed 
marble bathroom. Ten1tlc bridge IDOI7I, wonderful statfl 

CYPRUS Amalhus Beach Hotel, limassol (5 • d, lmJ 

(II mlmber of "The LMding Hotels of The Wand") 
November 12th-28th Bale cost £1075.00 for 14 nights 

sharing a twin room, on a 112 board basis 

Christmas and New Year! 
December 20th~ 3rd Basic cost £1485.00 for 14 nights 

et.ing a twin room, on a 112 board basis (with spectacuJar Gala 
Dinners at Christmas, and New Year Included In the basic cost/) 

This wl be CU' 22nd year to holday at this hotel, and It tJUy I1IMir fails to 
~ Wllh superb fac:itles, beautiUy appointed bedrocms, wonderful 
food, and tJUy charmi lg staff, this hotel Is amost Impossible to upass. 

ST LUCIA Rex Sf Lucian Hotel !All'"''"''"! 

The Caribbean 
New Year/.January 2DD4 

7, 14 Dr 21 nights from 28th December 
14 nights from 2nd January 

Scheduled night. from London Gatwlclc with VIrgin AUantlc 
Situated on the glorious whhe sands of the finest beac:li on the 

Island, the Rex St Lucian has been totally refurbished since our last 
visit thera 1998. Our costs are based upon superior accommodation, 
which Is situated In ac:ras of sub-tropical gardens and de luxe rooms 
dlrac:Uy overlooking the beach and sea. These rooms have satellite 

TV, mini-bar, shower, hair dryer and a sitting 8188. 

Balle cost for 14 nights: (pricn lhown per person, lha1ng a twin 
...,.tor room at the Rex 8t Lucien on an ... lnclullve" bait~ 

December 28th......., 8th £2235 00 
January 2nd-18th £1875.00 

Bale coat for 21 nights: December 2111'1-.t.nu..y 18th: E28IIO.OO 
The •AJt-inc/uslve• basis offers: Brealdast and dinner; lunches, 
snacks, most alcoholic drinks including spirits and local wines 
soft drinks and activities such es non-motorlsed water spwr; 

Accommodation Is also available at the adjacent all-suite sister 
hotel, The Royal St Lucian. Details upon request 

TOur OlgllliMr for -=h of the holldaya *'"= FIN b Bridge lbln 
M t:ttJitu brDc:lllnllrw., o/ file eo..llalldl,rl....,. an~ tam: 

Ror .......... DempeW et: .....,........,lllvn Hllldd. 
u. ....... ..,... .... Hr. Mold. Del ......... CH711F 111\ 

Tel: Ot124 7ID 1:10 Fu: Ot124 71D ao 'Of 
t ...nwa llibt'.:..co.:...-:~ + 

•• + ~ ". + ~ ". + ~.,. + +'. + ~ '· 
4• FOR THE BEST 
: JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS f~ 
• IJ I>E LA IIAY AVENUE, Pl-n iOUTII , UEVON l'l..l ~liS • 

• • 4• 

' TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 ~· 
Emnll: jbcnrdhols@nol.com 

•• Website: www.gcocltlcs.com/jhcnrdukl 
MASTER pOINTS BRIDGE LICENSED DYTIIEEDU : 

·~··+~•· f. 
• WEEKENDS 2003 FULL BOARD •• . ~ 
• Sept 19-21" Jarvis Ramuda Hotel, + 

Ncar Hcmcl Hempstead £139.00 F/8 f• 

• • • 
·~ 

Set in 6 acres of landscaped ga.rtlens, ~oods, this stylish f• 
hotel is conveniently located JUSt 5 m1les from Heme! ~ 

Hempstead. No single supplement. 

Oct 24-26" Potters Heron Hotel, 
Near Winchester £164.00 FIB 

• 
I • 

This hotel is full of character with its distinctive gabled 
1
• 

+ thatched roof, and is ideally situated to explore the nearby ~ 
• cathedral town of Winchester .No single supplement. + 
~ Nov 7-9" Limpley Stoke Hotel, 1

• 

4~ Near Bath £159.00 FIB I• 
+ Privately owned this hotel combines quality accommodation • 
• and friendly service with a wnnn homely atmosphere. Set in + 

3 acres of private gardens on the outskirts of Bath; it ,. 
overlooks the magnificent Avon Valley . 

•• •••••• • • THE MANOR HOTEL, • ,. 
~ Moretonhampstead 
• SUMMER HOUDAY GOLF AND BRIDGE 1• 

• 17-22M August 2003 5 nights £365.00 Half board • 
• This traditional Jacobean country house hotel, l'ilh • 
• superb views of Dovey Valley,is situated in 270 acres or ~· 
• beautiful grounds on the edge of Dart moor with its 1• 

• championship golf course plus 9 hole practice course • 
• and superb cuisine. No Single room Supplement. • 

~ Autumn Break ,,. 
• THE HEATHLANDS HOTEL, Bournemouth ~• 
• Set In a pleasant quiet location, just one road back from • 
• the cliff top on Dournemouth's famous East Cliff, within • 
~ minutes walk to the zigzag trail and the cliff Jift, leading ,. 

down to the golden sands and promenade. 
• 12-to 17'1' October 2003 5 nights for only £299.00 HB 1• 
+ No single room supplement • 

• •• •• •• •• • 
~ DECEMBER : 
: THE THURLESTONE HOTEL, Bridge & Golf • 
• Only you can know what It really takes to unwind and • 

recharge your batteries. But whatever It Is, you'lllind it 
~ at the Thurlestone Hotel. A heritage coastline with cliff ~· 
• walks and beautiful beaches· Indoor swimming pool ~• 
+ All this and a mouth waterl~g evening dinner menu; 4 
• combining fresh local produce In traditional and con· • 
• temporary styles. t 

5 
Sunday 30* November to Friday 5"' December 2003 ,.,. 

• nights for only £399.00 HB No single room supplement rr 

• • • •• •• •• •• • 
• Christmas Extravaganza t 
• ~to 28" Dec 2003 £429.00 FOR 5 NIGIITS It 

• New Year Spectacular 4 
• 29- to 2- Jan 2004 £3.&8.00 FOR 4 NIGIITS • 

: FULL BOARD NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT : 
• The 4 Star Renaissance Hotel, Reading ~ 

·T··············~···~ 
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lliERE are a number of reasons for choos
ing to play a hand in a trump contract 
rather than in no trumps. One of these is to 
allow declarer greater control of the hand. 

However, there are occasions when the 
defenders can make declarer lose control 
of the hand by forcing him to keep trump
ing their side-suit winners until he has 
fewer trumps than one of them. 

A defender who holds four or more 
cards in the trump suit should give serious 
consideration to employing a forcing 
defence to try to take over trump control 
from declarer. What this usually means is 
that if he holds such trump length he 
should lead from a long side su it to try to 
establish the force. 

To be more precise he is trying to force 
the long hand to ruff and will gain little 
from leading a side suit winner that can be 
ruffed in the short-trump hand. Let us 
take a look at how the forcing defence can 
work. 

Wa t 

1+ 
Pass 

North 

Obi (I) 
4• 

P.ua 
(i)NegaUve 

ust 

Pass 
Pass I' ass 

South has only three losers unless the 
defence can manufacture a second trump 
trick- and that is exactly what they can do 
by playing a forcing game. West leads t~e 
tK. East overtakes and returns the SUit, 
allowing West to play a third round to 
force declarer to ruff. Declarer plays on 
trumps because he is cold as long as the 
suit srlits three-two. Alas, West wins the 
ace o hearts and plays a fourth round of 
spades and declarer's secure contract h~s 
gone up in smoke. Either the spade ts 
allowed to win or West has an extra trump 
trick to come later. 
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The point that it is csscntinl thnt the long 
trump hand is forced to ruff is illustrated 
by this next deal. 

West North 

Pass I+ 
Pass 2t 
Pass 3. 
Pass Pass 

ust 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

tKJ3 
• A742 
t A1042 
• 104 

South 
J• 
2+ 
3+ 
-t• 

West leads the +5 to East's ace and back 
comes a second diamond to the queen and 
king. A third diamond forces declarer to 
ruff and now he sets about pull in g 
trumps. 

If declarer plays a heart to the king and 
East wins his ace the defence is over. At 
this point dummy's trumps can take care 
of any further diamond lead so the force 
will not work. East must duck this heart 
and also the second round. That leaves 
declarer with no way home. If he plays a 
third round of trumps East wins and leads 
the fourth diamond, creating for him a 
second trump. If declarer fails to play a 
third round of trumps, East will ruff the 
third round of clubs for down one. 

The technique of holding up the ace of 
trumps or, on occasion, the king, can be 
effective on many hands. Four-three fi ts 
are particularly tricky to play if declarer is 
missing the top trump, as illustrated by 
this next example. 

West North usl South 
1+ 

1t 1. 2t Pass 
Pass Obi Pass 2+ 
Pass 3t Pass 3. 
Pass 3+ Pass 4+ 
Pass Pass Pass 

South erred nt his finn! turn. He should 
hnve nppreciated that the four-three heart 
fit would often play better than the four
three spnde fit because the first ruff would 
be tnken in the short trump hand. Still, it 
was up to the defenders to take advantage 
of South's lack of judgement. 

West led the +K and continued with two 
more rounds of the suit, obliging South to 
ruff. Declarer played on trumps as he had 
nothing but winners outside thnt suit. If 
West wins either the first or second trump 
there is nothing he can do to hurt declarer 
ns a diamond ruff can be taken in either 
hand and the other hand still has a trump 
left to draw the third round. So West 
ducks the trump ace twice nnd now it is 
South who is powerless. If he plays a third 
round of trumps West wins and has a dia
mond winner to cash. If South abandons 
trumps, East eventually gets an opportu
nity to ruff a club with the small trump. 

Many defenders need only see that their 
hand contains a singleton and they look no 
further for their opening lead. If they also 
hold four trumps this may be a mistake. 

~ A962 
• QJ109 
• Q932 
ot6 

West North 

Pass 2+ 
Pass 4+ 

t 854 
• A753 
t K4 
• QJ52 •. 

"'·~ : ~842 ~~ • 10875 
'V ot A843 

~ KQJ103 
• 6 
t AJ 6 
ot Kl097 

East South 
l +(i) 

Pass 3+ 
All Pass 

(i) Five-Gird major 

Sny that West leads his singleton club. 
East can win the ace and denl him his 
sought for ruff, but it is too late for the 
defence and the +A is the only other trick 
they get. 

Now, try it again after the lead of the •o 
to dummy's ace. Declarer plays on trumps 
and West wins his nee. The heart continu
ation forces declarer to ruff, reducing him 
to the same trump length as West. If he 
draws the remaining trumps before 
knocking out the ace of clubs, the defence 
will have two heart tricks to cash when 
East does get in with the + A. 
Alternatively, declnrer can abandon the 
trumps and play on clubs, but now East 
wins the nee and plays a third henrt. That 
forces declarer a second time and he now 
hns one less trump than West. From here 
he mny twist and tum, but will evcntunlly 
lose either two trump tricks or a trump 
and a henri to West for down one. 
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All the deals this time rome from the 
final stages of the 2002 Gold Cup, so you 
can see how your auctions compare with 
those of Britain's best. We start with the 
biggest deal from the semi-fmal between 
Monachan and Gisbome. With the ideal 
contract a small slam in spades, one East
West pair overbid to the moderate grand 
slam and the other stopped at the five 
level. 

1. East-West game. Dealer West. 

West 
Pomfrry 
2+ 
3+ 
4+ 

E.lst 
&nks 
3+ 
4+ 
5+ 

If the spade queen falls in two rounds 
there are 13 tricks available. A small slam 
is virtually lay-down. Who do you blame 
for stopping short on this auction? 

I can see that Pomfrey was worried 
about the quality of his spades. He must 
also have been concerned that his part
ner's diamond values would be wastepa
per if there were no side entry to dummy. 
Even so, most players would risk bidding 
a sixth spade. East was more likely to hold 
two spades than one. If he did have the 
feared singleton in spades, he might hold 
the+Q. 

Let's look at East's sequence of bids. It 
was tempting to rebid those splendid dia
monds, but was 5+ enough on the third 
round? Partner had shown a game hand in 
spades and was almost certain to hold 
enough controls for a slam to be playable. 
At least one of East's queens would be 
useful and trump support of J x was more 
than partner would expect. I don't think 
5+ was sufficient to express the values 
held. +710. 

At the other table Hallberg and Wright 
bid 2• -2+, 2+ -3+,3+- 4NT, 5• -5• , 6• 
- 7+. Here Wright was willing to bid 
Roman Key-card once partner rebid his 
spades. Hallberg showed three aces and 
the trump king. s• asked about the queen 
of trumps and Hallberg deemed that his 
seven-card spades entitled him to claim 
that card (plus the king of clubs). That was 
a fortunate +2210 when the trump queen 
fell. 

(In 6NT, by East, you should win a club 
lead with the ace and play a low spade!) 
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Aw ards: 6NT(E)/6+ - 10, 7NT/7t / 
6NT(W) - 7, Games - 3. 

The remaining hands all come from the 
final between King and Monachan. 

2. North-South game. Dealer North. 

t K 7 t J 
• AKQtOU • • 9 6 5 
t K w E t A Q 94 
• K986 + AJI043 

Wnt North E.lst South 
Hallberg Baklrshi Wrig!Jt Robson 

Pass 1+ Pass 
2• Pass 3. Pass 
4+ Pass 4+ Obi 
4NT Pass s• Pass 
6• 

Gunnar Hallberg elected to make a 
jump shift, although it was unclear at this 
stage whether he would want to play in 
hearts or clubs. When hearts were agreed, 
his subsequent bid in partner's suit was 
natural, rather than a cue-bid. Lionel 
Wright cue-bid in diamonds and Andrew 
Robson's double had the opposite mean
ing to normal. It meant that he did not 
want a diamond lead. Hallberg's 4NT 
located two of the missing aces and a 
small slam was reached. 

David Bakhshi had a void club and 
therefore led the two of spades from six 
spades to the ace. If Robson had produced 
the king and delivered a club ruff, the deal 
wou~d p~bably have been written up in 
Errglrsl1 Br~dge. As it was, declarer had an 
easy 13 tricks (guessing clubs right after 
North's opening lead.) 

At the other table North opened a Multi 
and East doubled for takeout on the sec
ond round (after 2+ - 2• _ 2+). West bid 
only 4' and the slam was missed. 

Awards: 6' - 10, 6NT(W) _ 6 6+ 
Games-4. ' - 5, 

It's now the tum of Robson . 
to hold some high cards (R a~d Ba~hl 
ra~her more than Bakshi, .it's ~on) Held 
wdl they fare? e. ow 

3. North-South game.Dcaler North. 

t AKQS 
• AKQ 
t AQ82 
+ A9 

West North 

+ 73 

A~ ' ]108 732 
~<t;- • 10 763 

v + 7 
East South 

Robson linllb~rg DnUrs/ri Wrrglrt 
4+ Pass Pas'> 

Obi Pass -~· Pa.,~ 

SNT Pass 6. 

What should West bid on the second 
round? Without some conventional aid \'ou 
would be a bit stuck. You could simph:bid 
6' , hoping that partner held five hearts, 
but East might be 4-4-3-2 or 3-4+2 and rou 
would miss a 44 fit. Robson had the perlect 
bid available. His 5NT meant 'Pick a slam. 
partner!' It warned East that he held onlv 
three hearts and there might well be a bei
ter fit elsewhere. With one of the shapes 
that I just mentioned, East would bid si~ of 
his o ther four-card suit. Here Bakhshi had a 
six-card s uit and no doubt whatsoe\'er 
which suit should be trumps. North held 
+K 9 4, so the t j fell on the second round 
and 12 tricks were made. 

At the other table there was an instruc
tive mis understanding: 

West North East South 
Erichsen 

Obi 
5+ 
6+ .,., 

Mcfrrtoslr 
4+ 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

Dumws 
Pass 

-~· 
s• 
6t 

King 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

Erichsen was not willing to give up on_ a 
grand slam. His 5+ bid, on the face oft~ 
agreed hearts and suggested that 6' 
might be p ossible. Durmus signed off and 
Erichsen persisted with 6+. Dunnus w~ 
now worried that partner held a two-sutt
er in spades and diamonds and w~ 
requesting a choice of suits. To cover tht5 
situation, he bid 6+. Unfortunat~ly 
Erichsen viewed this as a cue bid, showtng 
the +K. He jumped to the poor grand (a 
spade-diamond squeeze is the best 
chance) and los t a big swing. 

The situation was not clear, but I am 
inclined to support West. With a gi~ 
two-suiter. West might have started w• 
5+ instead of a double. 

Awards: 6'1 -10, 7' - 6, 6• - 5, games -
4, 6NT -1. 

0 . discussion 
. ur fourth deal raases S?m~ r all 

pomts on the subject of btddmg afte 
enemy overcall. 

4. love all. Dealer East. 

t J 10 8 6 5 + A Q 9% 
• AK75 ~ ' QJ t 9 w ~ + AQSU 
• AKlO + 7l 

Wnt North 
MciiJiosiJ Ericlrsm 

2t Pass 
4NT Pass 
6+ 

E.tst 
King ,. 
4+ 
5+ 

.... .._, __ • ·~·-- notnr.F: June 2 ____ .... 



11te first question is what to respond, 
after the 2+ overcall, when you hold five 
spades and four hearts. In a previous Beat 
Today's Experts we saw Zia (partnering 
Robson in the Lederer) respond 2+ on 
such a hand. 'Tosh ' Mcintosh made the 
same response and Phil King showed his 
extra strength by rebidding 4+ instead of 
3+. Roman Key-card completed the job. 

This was the other auction: 
W~t North Eut South 
Erichstn Mcintosh Dunn us King 

1t 2+ 
Obi Pass 3• Pass 
4NT Pass s. Pass 
~ 

Uonel Wright preferred a negative dou
ble. Even if a subsequent 2+ would be non
forcing (based on a weak hand with 
spades) that would not be a problem here. 
West could always bid 3NT over a 2+ rebid. 

Next we must consider the opener's 
rebid. Just as when you respond to a nor
mal takeout double, you have two duties 
to perform - to choose a denomination 
and to show the strength of your hand. 
Here it was obvio us for Hallberg to 
respond in spades, but some players 
would have made the mistake of bidding 
only 2+, failing to convey the strength of 
the hand. Facing a jump to 3+ it was easy 
for Wright to bid Roman Key-card 
Blackwood on h is way to the excellent 
slam. Both pairs made 12 tricks for a well
bid flat board. 

Awards: 6+ -10, 7+/6NT- 6, Games-3, 
7NT-2. 

On the next deal both pairs produced 
excellent and instructive auctions. 

5. East-West game. Dealer West. 

• A K Q10 54 + 9 
•Ku · • • AJ :l 
t 103 w E .t AQJ 7 6 5 
• 76 • 10 85 

West 
&khshi 
t• 
2. 
3. .. 

E.ut 
Robson 
2+ 
3• 
~ 

Robson's 2 t was forcing to game-a sys
tem that has a huge following in the US. 
Over 3 t Bakhsh i bid 3• . There w as no rea
son for this to show a four-card suit, s~nce 
he had not rebid 2• on the p reviOus 
round. The bid therefo re showed a stop
per for no-trump purposes. ~at s~ould 
Robson bid now? The answer ts obVIO';ls ... 
but only if it occurs to you! To mark time 
and keep open the possibility of 3~, 
Robson b id 3+. With no club sto pper h•m
&elf and excellent spades, it was now easy 
for Bakhshi to bid the spade game. 

This was the auction at the other table: 

West 
IUIJ/btrg 
t• 
2• ... 
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You often see players rebidding 3NT on 
hands such as East held here. It is not a 
disciplined bid. Lionel Wright chose 3• 
Instead and again this might weJI be only 
a stopper, rather than a four-card suit, 
because West's 2+ rebid tended to deny 
four hearts. HaJlberg could see that the 
clubs were poorly protected. Since he had 
a fine spade suit tha t did not require sup
port he leapt to the spade game. Fine bid
ding by both pairs! The clubs were indeed 
5-3, so 3NT would have gone down. 

Awards: 4+ - 10, 5+ - 6, 3NT - 5, part 
scores- 3. 

We move now to a humorous board 
near the end. King and Mcintosh gained 
15imps for a moderate auction that resu lt
ed in them going two off vulnerable in a 
no-play game. 

6. Game aU. Dealer South. 

+ KQ 

• Q 9 
• A32 ,6~ 
t 43 ~E 
+ AJ10762 

+ KJ762 

'I Q 109SJ 
t QS 

~-----------------
West 
King 
1+ 
2+ 
2• 

u sl 
Mclntoslr 
l t 
2• 
3NT 

Una! Durmus was inspired enough to 
lead a diamond from K 10 9 8 6 and 3NT 
went two down vulnerable. Who do you 
blame? Is tha t West hand worth an open
ing bid, with just 11 points and a d ubious 
Q x in spades? The answer nowadays is a 
resounding ' Yes!' To find anyone who 
would recommend passing you would 
have to read US magazines of the 1970s or 
before. 

The next three b ids were obvious, with 
2• forcing for one round. I like Phil King's 
2+ too, so we must take a close look at the 
3NT bid. Not very handsome, is it? Of 
course, it is difficult to stay out of game 
when you hold 13 points and partner has 
opened. When the fit is in a minor, though, 
and you have no aces and no stopper in 
the fourth suit ... perhaps this is the time to 
find an underbid. I' m not saying that 3+ is 
right for East on the third round, nor thnt 
I would have made the bid myself, but I 
would certninly admire anyone who 
found the bid and stopped at a safe level. 

If East wants to insist on gnme, then a 
fourth-suit 3t looks better to me than 3NT. 
West would mark time with 3'1 and it 
would now be clear to East that 3NT was 
a non-runner. It would still be difficult to 
stop in 4+ , of course. 

Can you believe that King and Mcintosh 
gained 15imps7 At the other table, ad mit
tedly with a large deficit to make up, 

Hnllberg nnd Wright bid to 6NT. (2~ - 2+ 
- 2NT - 6NT, where 2~ wns naturnl). 
Robson, with two nces in his hnnd, would 
doubtless hnve shown pity on a pair of 
students from his bridge school, but this 
was the Gold Cup final and he doubled. It 
was a bonus to find that there were four 
more tricks to ndd to h is two aces and he 
picked up 1400. 

I am reluctnnt to lectu re two players 
greatly superior to me in nbil ity, but I 
don't ngree wi th b idding wi ldly w hen the 
opponents have opened u p n big lead . 
When did such a tactic ever succeed? 
What if your other pair has a great set and 
you kill it off? 

Awards: 3~/2~ - 10, 4~ - 8, 4~/3~ - 4, 
5~/3NT/2NT- 2, 6NT - 0. 

King eventually beat Monachan by the 
gargantuan margin o f 222-71 (the match 
was conceded). Our congratulations go to 
the winning team and our sympathies to 
the losing team. We know the feeling_ lads! 

How did our experts sco re? Four bull's
eyes and two arrows thnt d rifted into the 
woods - that g ives them a total of 45 
points. It seems to me that the deals were 
not particularly d ifficult this time and 
some of you may have found it relatively 
easy to beat this total. Well done, if so. 

Is tha t the end of my labours? Ah no, I 
have to see if I can extract some worth
while bidding tips. 

Tips to Remembe r 

*When deciding whether or not to bid 
a slam, don' t simply picture some 
adverse hand for partner and say 'If 
he's got that, It will be hopeless.' Think 
also of all the hands he might hold 
where a slam will be good. It can be Just 
as expensive to miss a good slam as to 
bid a bad one. 

* Since the advent of Roman Key-card 
Blackwood, the original use of a Jump 
to SNT ('Do you hold two of the three 
top trump honours, partnerl') is larp
ly redundant. Consider usJns the alter· 
native meaning 'Please choose a slam, 
partner.' 

* A three-level bid in a new suit is Just 
as likely to be stopper-showing as to 
Indicate a real suit. This is particularly 
the case when partner has already 
declined a chance to bkl the suit In 
question. 

* When you are a long way behind In a 
match, don't make a series of silly bids 
In an attempt to catch up. The odds 
against such a tactic: succeedJ"' are 
huge. It is much more likely that you 
can pldc up a large number of Imps by 
bldcll"' and playlns accurately. 
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Menorca 
Once More 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA -10th-24th October 2003 
The Hotel S'Aigar is so popular with bridge players that we're going 
back to Menorca for the thirty-second time in October 2003. 

Choose either a hotel room or an apartment All bedrooms are 
self-contained with television, telephone, bath, shower, hairdryer 
and balcony. Apartments are situated about 150 metres from the 

S'Aigar Hotel. Each apartment 
consists of 
two twin 
bedrooms. 
living room, 
kitchen, 
dining area, 

.- ba thro om 
and a large balcony or terrace. All accommodation is 
full board. Meals are taken in the hotel dining room with 

Better Bridge witti 
Andrew Kambites 
Beginners 
lA QUINTA RESORT HOTEL MEN ORCA - 16th-23nl April2004 
Know anyone who might benefit from this holiday? Based at the 
superb 5-star La Quinta Resort, it caters for the less experienced 
player currently receiving lessons; or who has played bridge for some 
time but is new to duplicate or is simply a little rusty. The programme 
has been approved by the EBU, is based on the Standard English/ Acol 
system and is designed to complement all teaching systems 
including Bridge for All. Tuition will be overseen by Andrew Kambites. 
All tutors are EBUTA qualified with a maximum ratio of 1 :20. 

The price of the holiday based on flying from london Gatwick is 
£491.00" which includes half board, all tuition. materials and bridge 
fees, flights and transfers. "(Subject to Single Supplement) 

Improvers 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA - 23nl- 30th April2004 
This, our sixth improvers week, provides a perfect opportunity to 
improve all aspects of your game under the expert guidance and 
tuition of one of bridge's more flamboyant yet respected teachers. 
Andrew Kambites, who is just one of three fully qualified EBUTA 
teachers on hand. has devised a programme to appeal to all who 
wish to improve their game. 
The inclusive cost of this holiday is just £415.00" which includes full 
board. all bridge fees. transfers and airport duties. A unique holiday at 
a unique location. "(Subject to Single Supplement) 

Rights for both these holidays are also available from Manchester at 
a supplement Negotiations are ongoing for other regional airports. 

Full details, brochures and booking forms for all the 
above holidays from: Martin Holcombe at 
RRST FOR BRIDGE 
4 The lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF 
Tel: 01934 876500, Fax: 835819, Mobile: 07771 901579 

the option of lunch at one of the many snack bars. 
Bridge is played in the comfort of a soundproof, air-conditio d . • . ne 

poolside room and. as In prevwus yea~s. IS und~r the friendly 
direction of Graham Hedl~~ abl~ ass1s~ed by h1s wife Berry. 
Occasional seminars on spec1f1c subjects Will be held. 

Bridge is licensed by the EBU and m~ster points awarded at all 
sessions. Prizes will be pres~nted to the wmners of all events includirg 
open pairs and are. we believe. among the most generous offered 

Demand for apartments and se~·~iew hotel rooms alwa~ 
exceeds supply. If you have a spec1f1c accommodation request 
please book early to avoid disappointment 

Choose the most convenient airport for you. 
Holiday prices are based on this and are: Gatwick 
£789; Birmingham. Bristol, Luton or Stansted 
£799; Cardiff. East Midlands. Humberside 
Manchester or Teesside £809; Leeds/Bradford 
£819; Glasgow or Newcastle £829. Price 

includes: air trave l; airport taxes; insurance; 
transfers; full board; full bridge programme; prizes; 

events as specified. (Subject to Single Supplement) 

Cardiff Thistle 
NEW YEAR 2003/4 - Tue 30th December to Fri 2nd January 
Our first New Year break here at the Cardiff Thistle was a great 
success so we're going back again for 2003/4. In the heart of Cardiff, 
this Victorian hotel has been beautifully restored to offer quality 
accommodation with high standards of service. Why not come and 
join us for a relaxing blend of bridge and festivity over the new year? 

We will be hosting a three night break with Graham Hedley as 
Director. The cost is just £299.00 per person, half board, including 
gala new year's eve five-course dinner. 

Grasmere Thistle 
SIX-DAY BREAK - Sunday 7th-Saturday 13th March 2004 
We are returning to the Grasmere Thistle for this event where 
gues~s can expect traditional hospitality in a congenial setting. 
Mart1n and Judy are your hosts and Graham Hedley directs. 
There is a choice of bedroom styles to suit all budgets from £271 .00 
to £379.00.Prices are per person and include all bridge plus dinner 
and full breakfast daily with free tea and coffee during all bridge 
sessions. limited number of single rooms without supplement 

Vilamoura Value 
H~~L ATlANTIS - 29th January -12th February 2004 
This IS one of our most popular holidays and is already almost f~lly 
booked. We are back there in 2004. with Graham Hedley directJnQ 
as usual. so call us now and make sure of your reservation. 

Magical Madeira 
~TlANTIC BAY HOTEL nr FUNCHAL - 17th Nov -1st Dec Z004 

ow fully booked but enquire about cancellations. 

Keep up ta data with all the latest First for Bridge news ~: 
loggllg 011 Ia our web lite et www,bridgo-holld•"''IIIJI.Ii:S, 
1110 ~ • £75 prize quiz end photos from ell our recent bo 
E-mail - lnfoCbridge-holidays.com aplllllllbr 

M..a halidlva ll*llld bf Celllc LR TIMILIII. Am. Net tm ~ ~ ,.Z111' 



Time to te-evalvate the 
&teeh Po!hl ~~temP 

ONCE upon a time Green Point events were few 
and far behveen. Nowadays, providing you 
have the financial resources, the stamina and the 
ability to travel, you can play in a Green Point 
event at least once a month, if not twice. 

Without wishing to detract from any player's 
achievements it does not take too much skill to 
pick up at least half a Green at each event. 

represent a player's skill or justify their standing 
In the present ranking system? 

Once you have reached the exalted status of 
National Master, In my view black points are of 
little further value, even though they are still 
issued - Green Points arc the key to reaching 
higher rankings. 

Has it reached the stage where Green Points 
have been devalued in that they do not truly 

Is it not time to suggest that when registering 
your points 1,000 blacks, for example, could be 
converted to one Green Point? 

MY congratulations to the 
English Bridge Union on the 
recent improvements on the 
web site regarding Master 
Points. It is now possible to 
enter my EBU number (104982) 
and see how many Master 
Points I have (4.100) and hence 
current ranking (County 
Master). 

However, further improve
ments may be possible. How 
about adding a numerical rank
ing, eg 4,100 Master Points = 
ranked say 200,000th out of 
300,000 current players regis
tered on the national Master 
Point database? 

I find the current titles 
(County Master, Advanced 

IJ/1101 100% 
. OOMPLET[!) A 
PERfEOT f)AY 

. IN reply to the question by 
Jill Wright of Petersfield .in 

· the last edition of Engltslr 
Bridge as to whether her 89% 
in a Swiss pairs event was a 
record may I offer the follow-

. ing. 
The late Peter Littlewood 

· and I, in the first Ripon City 
Swiss pairs about 15 yea~s 
ago, gained all 20-0 scores, 1e 
100% - just enough in each 
match to gain that score. 

Master etc) rather meaningless 
and would prefer to know I had 
moved, say, into the top 100,000 
current duplicate players etc 
- ]ames Timrer, Stockwell, 
London 

EBU web master Atma Gudge 
comments: 'This is a very 
interesting concept and one that 
we would certainly consider for 
possible implementation in the 
future'. 

I READ the request by Martin 
Hammon of Evesham for some 
fun bridge ideas. I, too, am 
interested in any suggestions 
offered. My club, Moseley, in 
Birmingham, will be running a 
90th birthday event for me in 
November and we could 
include some fun items so long 
as they make for sensible enter
tainment without distorting the 
basic principles of bridge. -
R Beran, Binninglram 

I HAVE to say I do not like the 
new method of presenting the 
Master Point rankings. 

Having seen my name at the 
lowest level on the list I was 
quite looking forward to going 
one step higher. Now it won't 
be the same. 

Would the EBU consider 
making a change? - Dommy 
Boxall, Truro 

Editor's note: As part of a wide 
review of the way it works and 
the services it offers the EBU is 
looking at the current Master 
Points and ranking system to 
ensure that both are relevant, 
practical and valuable to 
members now and in the 
future. All the views expressed 
by members will be taken into 
account before deciding on the 

be<t way fo7 . 

• 

from West Yorkslrire and J F 
Rutter of Wanninster ) 

Editor's note: The question 
now is whether these four 
reflect the views of the majority 
of readers. At the moment I 
need a little more convincing 
that a return to the old style is 
generally preferred. 

fliPPANT 
T!/Ot/81/T-f 
REFERENCE E11glisft Bridge 
April 2003 page 15 'lips to 
remember' ... Arc we not 
encouraging sharp practice in 
suggesting 'pass with a 
bored expression' and 'casu
ally flip the pass card on to 
the table'? 

What does David IJird sug
gest when you really have 
nothing ... what has happened 
to bidding in rhythm and who 
gives lessons in the bored 
expression and casual flip? 

I love David's books. Will 
the bored expression and 
casual flip be in the next one, 
or should we wait for the first 
Bridge Olympics? - Gordon 
Lawrence, Wilmington, Kent 

David Bird comments: Most 
EBU members will have mas
tered these important tech
niques without the need for 
lessons. More difficult is the 
'grateful nod' when partner 
puts down an ace less than 
you expected in the dummy. 1 
myself have some difficulty 
with this. 

/11 ptt~me ol 
KomoitM 

I HAVE just read the article 
'Advice on building a Bidding 
System' by Andrew Kambites in 
the April edition of Errglish Bridge 
and it is absolutely the best arti
cle on bridge I have ever read. 

Like a breath of fresh air, it 
contains every piece of com
mon sense that I have seen, 
heard and read about in my 30 
odd years as an EBU member. 

How dearly and succinctly 
he has summed it all up - well 
done Andrew Kambites.- Geoff 
Jenkins, Leclllade 

I REALLY enjoyed Andrew 
Kambites' article on building a 
bidding system. One of the best 
articles I have ever read in 
English Bridge. 

His understanding of bridge 
psychology is quite profound, 
comparable with great writers 
like SJ Simon, Victor Mollo and 
David Bird. -latr Dalziel, Troon 

A perfect day's bridge, a 
perfect tea, with a perf~ct 
partner. The late Mike Rich 
changed the scoring for the 

Lists should be long and ver
tical, not read like a piece of 
prose. Please revert to the old 
method before I reach my 1,000 
points. - Mrs I M 11rornasson, 
Bolton (and similar from E 1 
Hoey of Henrel Hempstead, 
A lan and Christ ine Blackburn 

Please send your letters to: 
following year! . 

In Swiss events it is easJer 
to gain extremely high or low 
&Cores, of course. - Gralram 
]tpson, Sire/field 

The Editor, English Bridge, Hill Crest, 
B Kingsley Road, KJngsbrldge, Devon TQ7 1 EY 

Fax: 01548 854417 engllshbrldge@lntemet-today.co.uk 
,.. ,.,., ,..... "'tftlll,.--.. ll~~w~.I'NibiiM-...,-"' au .... ..,. "' ... .,.... 01"",.. CINIINis .. ,.,.., _, 
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Peter & Mary Glanville Invite you to 

Friendly Pairs & Teams events 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

The Royal Carlton Hotel, Blackpool 
April 4-9 2004 ....................................... £185 
Sunday to Friday 

No single supplement first 18 singles 

Book direct v 01253 344214 
343-347 South Esplanade, Blackpool, FY1 6BJ 

The Fairhaven Hotel Weymouth 
October 18-25 2003 .......•....... £240 Full Board 
April13-19 2004 ............•..•... £215 Full Board 

The Crown Hotel, Weymouth 
Christmas Party Weekend 
November 28-1 December 2003 .. £150 Full Board 
May 8-15 2004 ...............•........................ £255 

Book direct , 01305 760100 
Kings Hotels, 12 The Esplanade, Weymouth, 

Dorset, DT 4 8EB 

The Shelley Court Hotel, Torquay 
November 2-7 2003 ......•......................... £190 
February 29-5 March 2004 ..................... £155 
May 2-7 2004 ................................ £195 

The White House Hotel, Cheltenham 
June 20-23 2003 .................................... £159• 
• no single supplement 

The Burlington Hotel, Sandown, Isle of Wight 
March 8-12 2004 .................................... £188 
Including ferry when arranged by us - minimum 2 per car 
Indoor pool and 6 course dinner 

Lyme Bay Holiday Village, Seaton, Devon 
May 30-June 6 2003 ............................... £220·· 
September 12-19 2003 ........................... £220 .. 
Or Friday to Monday £1 05 or Monday to Friday £135•• 
•• no single supplement first 18 singles 

The Durrant House Hotel, Bideford, Devon 
October 6-1 0 2003 ............................... £175• 
• no single supplement 

Tariff Includes half-board and bridge fees. 
All sessions non-smoking. 
Single accommodation still available at all venues 

For further details visit: t ~ ..l. • 
www.brldgewlthpeterandmary.co.uk r~ ! f\ 

Or contact Peter & Mary, 24 Havelock Road, ~-
Southsea, Hants, P05 1 RU - ~ 

Tel: 02392 349708 • .. 
e-mall:peterObridgewlthpeterandmary.co.uk • • 

· ·· •t •• •t •• • • • +~ , 
t t DIAMOND BRIDGE • 
' Bruges + + 3rd July 2003 - 4 nights ~ 

Bruges Is a beautiful medieval ond compact city with plenty to do ' + and see. The Novotel Centrum Is a good modern 3·star hotel, right 
by all the principal sights, offering all the facilities that you need for + 

t a short break. 
£245 bed & breakfast 

' (Oporalod by Clore Travel ATOI. 3298) + 
+ Menorca 

27th September 2003 - 14 nights + Menorca, the second largest of the Balearlcs, is greener, lusher & 
more tranquil than Majorca & lblza. This will be our third visit to the + 
Hotel Almirante Farragut, set on a peninsula overlooking the Bay of 

• Cludadela. 
£629 half-board 

(Oporalod by C~ Travel ATOI. 32981 • 
+ Rhodes ' 

1st October 2003 - 14 nights 
t The 5-star Radian Beach Resort

1
is

1
owcned by

1
the Amathus group, + 

well known for their superb hole s n yprus. t Is set In beautJful 
• grounds, just a stroll from the beach and a short bus or taxi nde ~ 

from the historic Old Town. 

• £788 half-board 

Kefalonla 
9th October 2003 - 14 nights 

' • 
Our seventh visit to the ever-popular Hotel Mediterranee on the ~ 

• Island that Is the setting for "Captain Carelli's Mandolin". Our 2002 
holiday to the Mediterranee sold out months In advance, so don't ~ + delay if you want join us In 2003. 

.&. £694 half-board 
'!Z!' (Oporatod by Ciano Travol ATOI. 3298) ' • t Caribbean Calypso 

19th October 2003 - 15 nights ~ 
' Scheduled flights to & from the heart of the Caribbean for a cruise + aboard Norwegian Sky to the British & US Virgin Islands, Dominica, ~ 

Barbados, St Lucia. St Kitts, Puerto Rico, Antigua, Martinique & St ' 
Maarten. 

+ From £1399 including cruise & flights. 
~to Clara Travol NrrA 183011, _...far NCt. ATOI. 2752) 

• Classical Lands 
18th November 2003 - 17 nights + A c:rulse without flights aboard P&O's Aurora to Gibraltar, 

.&. CairoiGlza (from Port Said), Umassol, Marmaris, Athens (from 
'!Z!' Piraeus), Palma & Malaga. 

+ 

• 
From £1812 

(Poymorrto 10 Clara Tnrvol AliTA 183011. _.a far P&O Cr1a.1 

Benidorm 
+ 15th January 2004 - 14 nights 

We are pleased to return for our eighth full -board holiday at the 
-t Hotel Poseidon Palace In the best-known resort on the Costa 

Blanca. 

£559 full-board 

• 

• 

Fuengirola 
+ 29th January 2004 - 14 nights ' 
• Our fourth visit to the 4-star Hotel Yaramar, set right by the beach 

+ 
• 

:1, seafront PrDrnenade In this pleasant resort on the Costa del + 
£649 half-board 

IOI>eratod by Clara Trawl AT0U2118) 

Amazon Adventure 
+ 13th February 2004 - 16 nights ' -t ~ fly/cruise aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva 11 from Buenos Aires to 

crulslng
aranagua. Rio de Janeiro (2 days), Salvador, Recife, Belem, 2 days + 

t up the Amazon, & Manaus .a. 
From £2595 In an outside cabin, Including flights, ~ 

• ~ excursions & gratuities t 
Ill 0.. ,.,_ ABTA 11308, _... ... P&O 0... ATOl ~ 

+ All our Prices ara fully Inclusive of all bridge eo5ts ' 
• Bridge l icensed by the EBU • 

32 K1 Diamond Bridge 
...._ ....... ~~~~ngatandlng, BlrmlnghM\ 1144 gHJk .a. 
2 • -·--ouv-.co.uk www.dlamondbridge.C0 ·u ~ 
•• .&. Tel: D1112212f1017 Fu: 0121 355 7115 , . 

'!1!' • •• •• •• •• •• • • 
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WINNERS AND LOSERS 
Hands that tend to be a race 

DECLARER play is rather like 
driving a car. When you first 
do it there are a bewildering 
number of controls and ped
als, but as you gain experi
ence it gradually becomes sec
ond nature. 

The aim of this article is to 
give you some idea of how to 
organise your thought 
processes, but it won't give 
you a complete blueprint to 
success as declarer. I believe 
sbongly that declarer play is 
about pattern recognition. I 
don't do much creative think
ing at the table: I just apply 
years of accumulated experi
ence. When something comes 
up that I have never seen 
before I might get it wrong, 
but I store it away in my mind 
for future reference. 

When dummy first goes 
down you must restrain your 
natural impulse to grab a card 

. from dummy. If the contract 
isn't obvious I tend to just sit 
and look at it for half-a
minute. Something may occur 
to me then. I try to count win
ners and losers and assess 
entries. This tends to be easier 
in high-level contracts when 
you won't have to lose the 
lead often. Playing a tNT con
tract with finesses in every 
suit and possibilities of good 
or bad breaks can leave me 
muddling along in the hope 
that something turns up. 

In my first hand I am play-
ing in 4t and North leads to6. 

t 9432 
'I Q32 
• 752-
• AQJ 

A new series by 
Andrew Kambites ~~A....I 

this then it won't matter if I 
lose a club. Do I have the 
entries to manage this? 
Unfortunately the club lead 
threatens to remove dummy's 
quick entry immediately and 
I have no quick entry in any 
other suil I have no option 
but to try the club finesse. 

A tiny change can make a 
world of difference. In the 
next hand again I am playing 
in 4t and North leads to6. 

t AKQJ9 
'I AK 
• 643 
• 743 

t 10432 

" Q32 
• 752 
to AQJ 

This time I have another 
quick entry to dummy, the 
~10. I can ensure my contract 
by rising with toA, cashing 
t A K Q and \'A K, entering 
dummy with t lO and dis
carding +3 on dummy's mas
ter 'IQ. I can then give up a 
club at my leisure. 

The next layout provides a 
huge variety of different 
problems. Try to plan the play 
for each of the following sce
narios: 
(1) Contract: 4t . Lead: \'K. 
(2) Contract: 4t . Lead: +2. 
(3) Contract: 4t . Lead: t A 
followed by +2. 
(4) Contract: 3t . Lead: • K. 

• t KQJ109875 
. \' A52 

(2) The diamond lead has 
taken out your quick entry to 
the club winner. Overtaking 
t 5 with ~6 will eventually 
provide another entry to 
dummy, but that will be too 
slow if the defenders attack 
hearts. Again you need the 
diamond finesse. 
(3) You must be careful to 
retain your t 5 at trick one! 
Now you can win +A, drive 
out + A and enter dummy to 
access your dub winner by 
overtaking ~5 with ~6. 
(4) In 3t nine tricks will suf
fice. Taking the diamond 
finesse would risk your con
tract for the sake of a paltry 
overtrick. 

In a no trump contract it 
can be harder to count losers 
because that so often depends 
on how a suit is breaking. In 
the next example the contract 
is 3NT and tQ is led. 

1 t A9 
" 7 4 3 

, t AJ952 
• QJ4 

• K2 . 
• AKQ 
• 743 
• 109632 

- . • 7 

t 6432 
• 643 
t AQB 
• Q32 

There are nine winners 
(including three dubs), but 
before you can make use of 
them you will have to lose at 
least three spades and two 
clubs. Your only realistic 
chance is to reluctantly aban
don those tempting dubs and 
try to make four tricks out of 
the diamonds. Win t K and 
finesse your +9. Hopefully it 
will lose to +K or +Q and 
when you take t A you can 
enter dummy with \'A for 
another diamond finesse. You 
require the diamonds to break 
3-2 and South to have the +10 
and either +Q or +K. 

I seem to have 10 comfort
able winners (5 spades, 3 
hearts and at least 2 dubs). 
However, there could be four 
losers (3 diamonds and a 
dub). 

When 'winners + losers' 
comes to more than 13 the 
hand tends to be a race: can I 
set up my winners before they 
exploit my losers? I try to pair 
cards off: here the vital p~ir
lng is dummy's 'IQ as a wm
ner to discard a diamond 
loser in my hand. If I can do 

ENGUSH BRIDGE June 2003 

+ K 

You have 10 winners: seven 
spades, \'A and +A and a club 
trick. You also could have 
four losers: two hearts, t A 
and toA. Again the total 
comes to 14. 
(1) Your losers are immediate
ly exposed by the heart lead. 
Win • A and finesse +Q hop
ing to discard a loser. You will 
make eight tricks or 10, 
depending on which defend
er holds +K. 

In the next example you are 
In 3NT and North leads a 
spade. North/South lead 
fourth best from length. Does 
it make any difference which 
spade is led? Consider your 

line of play In each of the fol
lowing scenarios: 
(1) North leads ~2 to South's 
~Q, which you duck. South 
returns ~3. 
(2) North leads ~3 to South's 
~Q, which you duck. South 
returns ~2. 
(3) North leads ~3 to South's 
~Q, which you duck. South 
returns ~10 and North follows 
with ~2. 
(4) North leads ~K, which you 
duck, followed by ~Q. South 
follows suit with ~2 and ~8. 

~ A7 
• }109 
t AJ65 
+ QJ76 

t 654 
\' AQ86 
t KQ3 
+ K104 

Your line of play depends 
on how many losers you have 
in spades. If spades are split
ting 4-4 you can afford to 
drive out + A and make nine 
tricks with ~A, • A, four dia
monds and three clubs. 
Otherwise you must take the 
heart finesse, hoping for nine 
tricks with ~A and four tricks 
in each red suit. You must 
carefully watch the small 
cards for clues: 
(1) North has led his fourth 
highest spade and South has 
returned his fourth highest 
spade. Wm ~A and play clubs. 
(2) North's ~3 lead leaves you 
wondering who has t2, but 
South's ~2 return solves your 
problem. Win ~A and play 
clubs. 
(3) North has led from a five
card suit. South won trick one 
with his highest spade and 
returned the next highest. You 
must rely on the heart finesse 
because you clearly have four 
spade losers. 
(4) Ask some questions. What 
does South's t 2 followed by 
t 8 mean? If it shows South 
started with an odd number 
of spades you must play 
hearts. If it simply shows no 
spade honour you might be 
forced to guess. You might 
look back to the bidding (or 
lack of it) for clues, for 
example North would 
probably have overcalled at 
the one level with t K Q J x x 
and • K. 
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fJ'E»{,S ~J;JIC£ !J{(JI]!£,£ 
Seafonl Road. Alfriston. East Sussex. BN26 'nv 
email: mall@deansplacdtotd.co.uk websltes 

www.deanspla~hot~l.co.uk 

Deans P~ llotd Is a 141h century country house hold, set In 4 acres ol bndsaped 
gardens, In the historic \ilbge or Al&is1011, 11ilh pancnmlc \ie111 ol the Sussex Downs 
and lhe Rh'tl' CUclanere. 1'e are dcllgtued to be able to offer lhe foiiO\\ing dates for )'OU 
and )'Our friends to foln us on one or all or our sutteSsful Bridge Breaks: 

• 'S tart tk 'JIIuk_!B~e' 12tfi - 14tfi Octo6u 2003 
onl!J £140.00 pu person, pu 6ri4ge 6rra{ • 

+ '>l 'lt.Ju%ntf for !BriJ{ge P{4p' 28tfi - JOtfi 'l{pvem6u 2003 
onf!J £155.00 person, pu 6ri4ge 6rt.ll{ + (fJ 

lleoldllp are now bdJII ta1lm r.r jaDuary, February ~ 
aad Marc.b 2004, plcue aiGtld Rftqltloa rer ddalb 

• Bridj;e Cubs are \'el"f 11dcome to join our breaks, 11-e are also delighted to 
11dcome Cubs for lhelr 0\\n pri\'ale e\'Cilts 

• Bridge hosted by Jonathan a Jaclde !linden -Jonathan holcb lhe English Bridge 
Union's slh'tl' diplama for teahers 

• Comfortable, rdllrbished, ensuite bedrooms 
• lrmgirwh-e, high QU21iry, uhle d'hote menus 
• Bridge lic:ensed by the EBU, 11ilh Master l'olnts 
• Morning seminars 11ilh handouts. Numerous prizes 
• Deans Pbce Is set In lhe lllOSI beautiful JW1 ol Sussex and ccntnlly located for 

ln-es, Eastboume and Brighton for chose 11fto 11ish to ellcnd their stay 
e Wy lCttSS by road and f2il plus 120 free parldng Sp:ICCS 

Book Z or more bridge breaks together 
and receh·e a 10" discount off your second visltl 

'f'~t'•i-1 ,,J/1 01323870248 f,•r TTlt 0TL'lii/L'TTTltl/lL'II 

• Comfortable Country Hotel with spectacular 
views of Dartmoor 

• Excellent English Cuisine, carefully prepared 
and courteously served 

• Duplicate Bridge sessions directed by the very 
popular Peter Bowles 

• Luxury Indoor pool, spa, sauna, solarium 
and fitness suite 

• Friendly staff and informal atmosphere 
• Master Points and Prizes given each evening 

Dates for Breaks in 2003 
22nd·- (5 nights) £260.00pp 
12·17th October (5 nights) £260.00pp 

14th-17th November (3 nights) £155.00pp 
27th. December-1st January 04 (5 nights) £375.00pp 

New for 2003 
• Dlscounb for sharing - save up to £25 per 
penon per holiday. 

•Group/Club discounts. Save 50'Yo on your holiday 
when booking 4 twins/doubles on the same dates. 

• Specgl rates and dates for dubs on application. 
• Director available If required. Give us a ring. 

AA** llridp Ucemed by lhe EBU ETC** 

Treat yourself 
to an 

autumn bridge break 
at the elegant 
Newfield Hall in 
the Yorkshire Dales 
with HF Holidays 

Saturday 4 October 2003 for 4 nigh ts 

• • e EBU Master Points awarded. • Country House hotel comfort 
e Competitive games of duplicate • Indoor sw!mming po~l to relax 

bridge from late afternoon when you re not playmg 
onwards. bridge. 

e Daily workshop with tutor. • All me~ls ~nd en-suite accom-
• Optional social duplicate bridge m~dat1on mcluded. . 

sessions arranged. • Fnendly ~tmosphere In relaxed 
• Tour the Dales in your free time surroundmgs, and ~e don't 

- ideally situated, just 6 miles charg~ extra for a smgle room. 
from Malham Cove. We Will b~ pleased to arrange 

partnerships for solo gu~ts. 

To book phone 020-8905 9 558 
and reserve your place now, quoting code MDPR04. 

For an information leaflet only call 020-8905 9388 

HF Holidays Ltd, Imperial House, Edgware Road, London, NW9 SAL 
Bridge licensed by the EBU. ~:. 

alec salisbury Bridge Breaks 
Now Independent and re-structured for 2003 

All events include: early-bird bridge on Friday afternoon, 
wine reception, seminar on Saturday morning, hosts that 
enjoy your company, bridge licensed by the EBU, prizes, 

half-board overstay option with more bridge and 
No Single Supplements 

Prices Identical at all venues 
2 night weekends @ £129 1 person 
3 night weekends@ £1791 person 

Overstay Option dbb @ £49 I person 

For reservations 
please contact each hotel direct 

Carlton Hotel, Cheltenham 
tel: 01242-514453 

Near the Cotswolds and what shopping! 
Oct Fri 31-Sun 2 Nov 2 nights 

Buckatree Hall, nr. lronbridge 
tel: 01952-641821 

Good hiking, near Shrewsbury and lronbridge Museum 
Oct Frl 17 -Sun 19 2 nights 

For mora details tal 0118-9790889. 
Leave nama and address. 
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BRIDGE gets much more exciting when all 
four players join in the auction. Just 
because the opponents make the first call 
it can still be your hand - you might even 
make a game or slam. But bidding is not 
only about making contracts. It is also 
about getting the best score possible for 
your side. 

Suppose your opponents can m ake 2• , 
you score -110. You can beat that score by 
playing in 2t and going one down, losing 
-50 when not vulnerable or -100 if vulner
able. Your best score is a minus, but it's a 
smaller minus than letting the opponents 
make a contract. More exciting still is if 
opponents can make 4• for -420 and you 
play in 4t going one down for -50. Your 
little minus is an amazingly good score. 
That is how bridge events are won. 

Even if you o vercall and are then outbid 
by the opponents, your overcall may help 
partner find the best lead. Holding 4• to 
10 tricks for -420 is better than letting them 
make an overtrick and scoring -450. 

Look at this hand where your right 
hand opponent opens 1+ : 
~---""---. With a nine HCP hand 

• KQJ109 and five good spades you 
&1. would not dream of 

+ 17 65 opening the bidding, but 
• Ki it is correct to overcalllt . 

Bridge is a battJe. Opponents may have 
struck the first blow, but you need not give 
in tamely. II you o vercall 1 t , left hand 
opponent cannot respond 1+ or 1• . _If 
opponents win the contract, partner will 
lead a spade and set up winners for your 
side. 

Here is the full deal: 

• &2 
• J963 
+ AK 
• A Q J75 

Soulb Wnt North Eut 
1. 1. 2" 3. 

•• •• Pass Pass 
P111 

When West bid 1 t , North could bid 2• 
with a six-card suit. Holding foll;r spades, 
East thought if partner could b•d 1 t , he 
was wortll 3t . South raised to 4~, but 
when_.. came back to him, it wasn t at all 
dear who could make what contract. N-S. 
passed the hand out, w hich was a great 

deal be tter than bidding s• and going one 
down . 

In fact the best N-S could do was to 
penalty double 4t and collect + 100 
instead of +50 - no b ig deal when every 
other N-S was making +420. It is a won
derful result for E-W and a ll because 
West said l t . 

The agreements w ith partner for when a 
simple overcall can be made are: 
• A one level overcall can be as few as 
eight HCP, but with a poor hand the suit 
will be good, since the main aim when 
overcalling on weaker hands is to get the 
best lead if you defend. 
• A one level overcall shows a five+ suit. 
The suit should have at least two good 
honours. A two level overcall shows a bet
ter suit, either six+ cards or three good 
honours in a five-card suit and 10+ HCP, 
as it is a level higher. 
• A simple overcall can be made on strong 
hands up to 19 HCP, when no other bid 
seems better. Hands over 19 HCP, and 
many hands of 16+, start with a double. 

• You don't have to bid just because you 
don't like partner 's suit. An overcall may 
have fewer points, but it shows a better 
suit. So just pass with not much and no 
liking for the sui t. 
• You can give a raise with o nly three-card 
support since partner has shown at least 
five. Value your hand as you would had 
partner opened the suit. 
• With four-card support you will often 
raise a major to the Lhree level and with 
five-card support to the four-level. The 
more distribution you have, the more you 
bid. But watch the vulnerability. Going 
down vulnerable can be expensive, partic
ularly if opponents make a penalty dou
ble. 
• If you have a good long suit of your own 
and high card values, then bid it. If you 
can' t support partner, maybe partner can 
support you. 
• Since partner can be a king less than an 
opening bid, you should have that bit 
extra to bid no trumps and you need a 
good stopper in the suit opened. 

Bridge nets £3,610 for hospice 
EXETER Golf and Country Club bridge 
section's l Oth annual charity Swiss teams 
event in aid of the Exeter and District 
Hospice saw 43 tables in play. Thanks to 
this excellent turnout, plus the contribu
tions of generous sponsors, a well-sup-

ported draw and a charity lunch, the event 
raised £3,610, bringing the to tal over the 
10 years to more than £23,000. 

Hospice chairman Michael Walker 
made the draw in fine style and then pre
sented The Lyn Butterwick Salver and 

cash prizes to the winners. Mr 
Walker expressed his thanks to 
the organisers and said that 
efforts like theirs did much to off
set the problem of low State 
funding. 

Geoff and Nedlie White and Robin and Margaret Mardlln 
receive the Lyn Butterwlck Salver from Michael Walker, 
right, chairman of Exeter and District Hospice 

Competition result: 1 Geoff 
and Nethie White, Robin and 
Margaret Mardlin; 2 Geoff and 
Babs Fogg, Alan Foan and Ted 
McDermot; 3 Alan and Jette 
Bailey, Bob and Jacky Baker. The 
riser prize went to Maureen 
Baser, Ian Hopkins, Mair 
Pritchard and Gerry Warren. 

Learn to bid slams at Brighton 
CHRIS Duckworth and 
Sandra Landy will be con
tinuing their popular 
series of seminars held 
during the Brighton 
Summer Congress by run
ning an event this year 
entitled Slam Bidding 
Solutions. 

The event will be aimed 
at bridge teachers and 
keen club players who 
wish to Improve this 
aspect of their game. The 
two days wlll take the 
form of a practical work-

shop, with teaching ses
sions, exercises, quizzes 
and plenty of practical 
play, using prepared 
hands to reinforce the 
points covered. 

Teaching sessions will 
include recognising slam 
potential, slam conven
tions, cue bidding to 
slams and dealing with 
some more unusual slam 
situations. 

The event will be held 
on August 14 and 15 
(Thursday and Friday) at 

the Hilton Metropole 
Hotel, Brighton. alongside 
the summer congress. The 
cost will be £55 for EBU 
members or £SO for 
EBUTA members, which 
will include teas and 
coffees. 

• For more deuU. or a 
booking form phone 
012.96 317206, e-maU 
chrisbOebu.co.uk or visit 
the education pages of 
the EBU website at 
www.ebu.co.uk 
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Fernlea Hotel & Leisure Cluh 
~ Night Bridge B~ 
\'\osts David & June a 

~our #"o,, 
RAC 

*** 
Master Pni11ts 1111d 

Pri:cs Awantc.t 

O.lts curmtll!l 
~n .. l,.61e In 2003: 

June 13-16 

Jul" 18-21 
August 15-18 
Stpltrllhtr 5-8 
Oct 30-Nov 4 

Enio!l tfle splendour of tfle F11lde Coast 
during your 3 night Bridge Btlak. 

Your brrai includes: 
Sfatrry rruption on arrival 

Full English breai(ast, lunch and dinner 
Full use of Niven's Htallh Club 

All bedrooms are t•r-suite 

To I•MI: '''''" 1 11it1l1l IJrrdt~c IJn•tll: l'kll>r' l'iiPIII' 

Tile fend,.,, Hold ''""''"'' Dtii"Jd llrou11 s 13ridt~c 
Bm1l: '"' 01253 726726 

· · o, ,,,,,,., 10111 lo N01 ,·ml•cr ·1111 2001 5 D<lll Urc11/: £275 00 

Femlta Hotel & Niven's Healtli Club 
11/ 17 South Promenade 

St Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB I W 
Tel: 01253 726726 Fax: 01253 721561 

www.thefemleahotel.co.uk 
email: enqulrles@thefemleahotel.co.uk 

Bridge licensed 
by the EBU 

The Webbington Hotel 
& Country Club 

would like to Invite: you to join our very special 
Summer 4 night Bridge Break on 6th July 2003. 

Hosted by David &June Brown 

Enjoy die splendour 7dle ~on Hoed A Country Cub, 
lltualcd promlnendy on die IOUtbcm elopes of die 

Mcndlp Hilla, ovalooldna die picnuaque hamlet of Loaon. 
Your 4 aJabt Jlridae Break laduda: 

• Sherry llcc:cpdoa 
• fuD Eailllb llreald"a8c. Laach a 01aaer 

• run 111e o1 die botel'alcllale aub a bated IWimaalaa poo1 

~--~~~~~aHWk j 
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To book your 4 Night Bridge 
Break. please phone The 

Webblngton Hotel, quoting 
'David ltown'slrldgelrealr' 
on 01934 750100 or contad 

our Central Saln OHlce 
on 01373 454211 

Bltclle llceMed bJ lhe EBU 
A llealber ol La1oaa l.ellure Group 

CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR 
Training Courses - 2003/2004 

Book Rulings Essentials 
Brighton Mon 11 th Aug 
Welwyn GC Sat 13th Sept 
Oxford Sat 20th Sept 

Brighton Tues 12th Aug 
Oxford Sat 25th Oct 
WelwynGC Sat 8th Nov 

Exeter Sun 7th Dec 

judgment Rulings 
Brighton 
Ledbury & Newbury 
Blackpool & Wimbledon 
Bath 
Doncaster 
Newcastle 
Oxford 
Welwyn Garden City 
Exeter 

Assessment 
Brighton 
Wimbledon 
Blackpool 
Bath 
Newbury 
Doncaster & Ledbury 
Newcastle 
Oxford 
Welwyn Garden City 
Exeter 

Exeter Sat 13th Dec 

Wednesday 13th August 
Saturday 13th September 
Sunday 14th September 
Saturday 20th September 
Saturday 25th October 
Sunday 26th October 
Saturday 17th January 04 
Saturday 24th January 04 
Saturday 27th March 04 

If you would like Club Tournament Director training courses to be 
held in your area, or need further information, please contact the 

Development Department on 01296 31n06 (direct line) 
or e-mail chrisb@ebu.co.uk 

~A 
~A 'Dl!P$E g~T 

.[,0CJII.'l1o9-{S.... ~A 
'Dl!P$£ !FI?U. !JlOT£.£5 ... 

SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL 
EN SUITE ACCOMMODATION 

FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER 
FULL USE OF LEISURE CLUBS 

BRFA11fi'AKING SFAVIEWS 
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE SITUATED ON THE COASTAL PArn 
£167 PER PERSON FOR THREE NIGHTS 2003 

JAN, FEB, MARCH, NOV 2004-£180 
APRIL, MAY, OCT 2004 - £195 

ALL THREE HOTELS ARE M ••• 
!DISCCWE!JtSOM'EJI!Jll?(g SP'£CIM, ............ . 
POWRRIAN HQm. MUWON. CORNWAlL 

OCT 3RD-6TH 2003 FEB 13TH-16TH 2004 
OCT 1ST-4TH 2004 

HANNAfQRE POINT HOTEL LQQE. CORMVALL 

MAR
NOV 7TH· 10TH 2003 FEB 21ST-24TH 2004 

CH 13TH-16TH 2004 APRIL 16TH-19TH 2004 
MAY TTH·IOTH 2004 NOV 21ST-24TH 2004 

BERR\' HF.An HOTEL BRIXHMf. DEYON 
NOV 23RD-2&TH 2003 FEB 8TH-11TH 2004 

NOV TTH-IOTH 2004 

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733 
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Bri~h'tQn beckons 
I.;:. the Brlshton Summer Meeting b 

on the horizon, a feast of.J!.rl,!!~ for the 

HURRY, HURRY .. 
MAKE haste with your entry if you Wilnt to 
be sure of il plilce in the Shrewsbury Summer 
Congress, the Eilstbourne Seniors and 

pairs, knockout teams and pivot teams. Veterans Congress or the Scarborough 
If that Is not enough then there is the Summer Festival. They arc among the EIJU's 

~·s players. J 
meetirut starts on Friday August 8 

Night Owls Speedball starting at m id- most popular s ummer events. Call 01296 
night on five nights. 317203 to check whether there is still room. 

; at 8pm th tfie first~ matches of the 
Swiss P.a• amplo~p for the 

Every morning at eleven there is a Three knockout events get under way in 
'Discuss It with the experts' session, September, so make sure your entry is in 

Harold Poster hy. This event is of 14 
JMtfhel over thiee days and attracts 
more than 600 pafrs. The second week
end stages the Swiss teams event, which 
is amtested by more than 250 teams. 
Both Swiss events carry Green Points. 

when your questions will be dealt with before the end of August. Launched last year, 
by some of the country's leading players. the Seniors Knockout for the Gerard Faulkner 

Thursday and Friday are the days for Salver, exclusively for players aged 55 and 
the workshop by internationals Sandra over, proved very successful. The National 
Landy and Christine Duckworth. This Inter-Club Knockout remains by far the coun-

During the week there is the Seniors 
Qlngn!ss. which is an official European 
Bridge League competition, and The 
Really Easy Summer Congress. This is a 
joint event by Bridge for All and EBtiTA 
lnd is for bona fide or recent students only. 

year it is Slam Bidding Solutions. try's largest KO tournament, while the 
The EBU will also be running club Crockfords Cup is England's most prestigious 

directors courses during the teams-of-four event. 
day, Monday to Thursda~. To Remember that your fee covers entry to the 
book on the workshop or ~~;; plate competition in both Crockfords ilnd the 
directing courses call .,..~ ~~ -, NICKO, so you are guaranteed at least two 
Chris Brown on 01296 ," « . 4.$."- matches. Details and entry forms for the 

All afternoon and evening sessions 
&om Monday to Friday afternoon have 
alternative events for those who are 
neither new nor old! These include 

317206. To enter any (~ ~ +· NICKO will be sent to club secretaries shortly. 
of the bridge competi- ~~'-_.. 0 ~ Entry forms for Crockfords and the Seniors 
tions call Peter or Ian on :0~~' Knockout are available at major congresses or 
01296 317203/5. ~~ on request from the EBU. 

Programme August 8-17 .:,L 

8pm 

1pm 
Bpm 

Swiss Pairs session 1 (3 matches) 

Swiss Pairs session 2 (4 matches) 
Swiss Pairs session 3 (3 matches) 

12.30pm Swiss Pairs session 4 (4 matches) 
Bpm Open Pairs and Open Teams 

2pm 
2pm 
7.15pm 
Bpm 
Bpm 

2pm 
2pm 
2pm 
2pm 
Bpm 
8pm 
Bpm 

1pm 
1pm 
2pm 
2pm 
8pm 

1pm 
2pm 
2pm 
8pm 
8pm 

Noon 
1pm 
Bpm 

1pm 
Bpm 

llam 
12.30pm 
3.20pm 
Bpm 

Afternoon Knockout Teams, round I 
Open Pairs 
The Really Easy reception / session 1 
'Play with the Experts' Pairs 
Seniors Pairs session 1 

Afternoon Knockout Teams, round II 
Open Pairs 
The Really 'Eilsy session 2 
Seniors Pairs session 2 
Tuesday Pairs Championship 
The Reillly Easy session 3 
Seniors Pairs and Consolation Pairs finals 

The Really Easy session 4 . 
Seniors Swiss Teams, sess1on 1 
Afternoon Knockout Teams, round III 
OpenPairs . 
Mixed Pivot Teams Championship 

Seniors Swiss Teams, session 2 
Afternoon Knockout Teams, round IV 
Open Pairs . 
Mixed Pairs Champ1onship . 
Afternoon Knockout Teams, semi-final 
(if necessary) 

Afternoon Knockout Teams, final 

Open Pairs ch ) 
Swiss Teams session 1 (3 mat es 

S iss Teams session 2 (4 matches) 
s:iss Teams session 3 (3 matches) 

Four Stars session 1 (3 matches) 
Swiss Teams session 4 (4 matches) 
Four Stars session 2 (4 matches) 
Open Pairs and Open Teams 

3 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
J UNE 
6·7 Worldwide sim pairs. Clubs 
6-8 Lady Milne Trophy, Cardiff 
7-8 Corwen Trophy, West Bromwlch 
14-15 Pachabo Cup, West Bromwlch 
14-28 European Open Championships, Menton (France) 
21 Garden Cities national final, Coventry 
21 One day events, Essex, Herefordshlre 
22 One day events, Bedfords hlre, Devon, 

Lincolnshire, North East, Surrey 
27-29 Shrewsbury Summer Congress, Shrewsbury 

JULY 
4-6 Summer Seniors and Veterans, Eas tbourne 
19 One day events, Derbyshire, Lancashire, London 
20 One day events, Manchester, Middlesex, 

Nottlngha mshlre, Suffolk 
24-27 Scarborough Summer Festival, Scarborough 
28·29 BGB Summer sim pairs, Clubs 

Prepare 
for Estoril 
THE Hotel Palacio, 
Estoril Portugal, is the 
superb venue chosen for 
the EBU's next bridge 
congress abroad. Staged 
again in association with 
Bridge Holidays Abroad, 
the event is bool<ed for 
February 6-1 I. Full 
details will be published 
in the next edition of 
English Bridge. 

NEXT TIME 
ARTICLES on the 
GolfPrint final, the Hubert 
Phillips Bowl final and the 
Punch Bowl from the 
Spring Foursomes event 
will appear in the next 
issue of E11glisll Bridge. 

·-
ONE DAY EVENTS 
SATURDAY JUNE 21 
Essex Walthamstow Assembly Hall 
Margaret Curtis (020) 85().1 3109 
Herefordshire Hereford Leisure Centre 
Sarah Mathews (01981) .540 274 
SUNDAY JUNE 22 
Bedfordshire Stevenage Leisure Centre 
Brian Keabte (01525) 377 906 
Devon Riverside Leisure Centre 
Terry Cannon (01395) 266 448 
Lincolnshire Lincoln Indoor Bowling Oub 
W Herbert (01522} 520 308 
North East StGeorge's Bridge Centre 
Liz Muir (01670) 715 172 
Surrey Guild ford Spectrum 
Peggy Griffin (01737} 371 296 
SATURDAY JULY 19 
Derbyshire Derby School of Bridge 
Ron McEwan (01773) 778 118 
Lancashire Birchwood Park Centre 
Megan Taft (01282} 692026 
London Watford Leisure Centre 
Ken Drane (020) 8998 6484 
SUNDAY JULY 20 
Manchester Birchwood Park Centre 
Megan Taft (01282} 692026 
Middlesex Watford Leisure Centre 
Ken Drane (020) 8998 6484 
Nottinghamshlre Derby School of Bridge 
Ron M'"'cEwan (01773} 778 118 
Suffolk Kesgrave Community Centre 
Jane Moore {01206) 263209 
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THF 
EDITOR 
SELECT~-) Rabd5 that have 

WHEN you have every honour card 
except the jacks what do you bid? 
Major P Cambridge quotes a hand 
that was dealt during an event at 
Warminster Bridge Oub: 

• J1653 •u 
t l076 
.1063 

The major tells us: 'One third of the 
field sitting North opened 7NT - the 
remainder opened 6NT. Sorry, not 
quite the remainder - one North 
opened 2• . 

*** BRIAN Dyde, from Bristol, recalls the 
biggest penalty he has ever scored. 
Playing last year in the Seniors 
Knockout Teams, a new event which 
he reckons is for players of such an 
advanced age that the EBU offers the 
winners funeral expenses as an alter
native to vouchers(!), his partner 
opened tNT and the next hand bid 
2NT, alerted as a big two-suiter in the 
minors. Brian held: 

Brian recounts:' I bid 4NT for aces, 
the next hand passed and partner bid 
St , showing one or four. This was 
doubled and I reluctantly bid s• , 
only to be overcalled 6+. 

'My partner checked his wrist 
watch for the date, decided it read 
December 25 and not December 18, 
and doubled. East thought about it 
for a while then passed and partner 
led +K.' 

The full deal was: 

t Ax 
• XXX 

t KQJlO 
• Q Jxx 

*
•x 
• XX 

t Axxx 
• AKxxxx 

t K QJ xx 
• AKQ l Oxx 
t X •x 

Brian continues: 'Declarer took +A 
and played a spade to my partner's 
ace. The queen, jack and 10 of trumps 
were promptly cashed, foiJowed by a 
heart to me for the rest of the tricks -
6+ doubled minus 11, which even 
non vulnerable gave us 2,900 with no 
slam on our way 

'No wonder my partner thought 
Christmas had come early!" 

** * THE next hand came up during a 
lunch hour at RAF Marham, Norfolk, 
in 1969. The story is told by Adrian 

Underwood, from Dunholme, 
Lincolnshire. 

Adrian learned bridge as a small 
child in India, where he was born. He 
stopped playing when the fam ily 
returned to England in 1952, but took 
it up again during his service career, 
mainly while with 214 Squadron at 
Marham. 

He explains: ' During the time not 
spent worldng on aircraft we used to 
relax play ing rubbe r bridge at a 
penny a point, one shilling a game. 
My service concluded in 1977 and 
once back in civilian life I found with 
other sporting activities I no longer 
had the time for bridge. 

' Now, having taken up competi
tive bridge w ithin the EBU and 
become an avid reader of Englislt 
Bridge, I thought I might share with 
readers the best deal in which I have 
ever participated. 

'It came after several hands, 
between each of which the cards were 
riffle shuffied several times. I was 
West and this was the full deal: 

t A K Q J 10 9 8 7 6 54 3 2 ·-. -·-·- ~ ·-• Q653 ~. AKJ2 
t 8432 \A_~ t AKQJ 
• 10 9 6 S 3 V • A K Q J 4 . -

• 109 8 74 
• 10 9 765 
• 872 

, After passes b 
North opened ?t : 
w?re playing for 
With ?NT. South 1 
spread his cards. 

'Sitting West 1 \V 
the players invol 
?dds of these han 
In my lifetime?' 

* HAVE you ever h 
suit and ended 
that suit to de · 
Dennis Heighwa 
did just that pia · 
at Moseley Bridg 1 
West hand in whi 

~ 863 

t 

' • • 
' J 109 8754 
t K \\ 

I+ 62 

L
t i 
, I 

• • 
A keenly co 

sequence ended \ 
in 4~ doubled. 

Says Dennis: ' 
defeating the cont 
first trick ( + K) an 

' East returned a 
the second trick 
reached dummy 
and the ~ disap 

£5,000 grant helps Stone to :1, 

IT's happy days at Stone Bridge 
Club in Staffordshire. Thanks to 
a £5,000 grant from the Lottery 
Fund the club has taken a major 
step forward and members are 
now meeting in two large rooms 
they have renovated and 
redesigned and that are avail
able. to them as they wish. 
PreVIously they used premises 
hired twice a week. 

Formed in 1946 the club today 
has a membership of 120 and 
regularly attracts 12 to 14 tables 
It has met at a local communitY 
centre and latterly in a school 
hall, but a seardi for rooms it 

can utilise at any time has final
ly been rewarded. 

Stone Bridge Club is now 
located on the first floor above 
Wh~tebr_idge Wines on the 
Whitebndge Estate just off the 
A34. 

The club has been careful over 
the years to build up a reserve of 
funds, but until ilie grant was 
secured these were insufficient 
for the transformation the rooms 
required. 

The extra finance has enabled 
much to be achieved. A chair lift 
~d a disabled toilet have been 
Installed. Carpets have been 

laid curtains hu 
chalrs provid~d 
fitted and equtp 
are centrally ~eat 
tionally well It~. . 

Work is contulll 
on the second floo 
bers plan to ~e 
teachmg, thetr ~ 
encourage moreh 
UJ,J bridge in a ap 
fnendly enviro 
hope particularly t 
youngsters to,the 

At the club s o 
night in the ne~ 
captain Peter o 
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mused a~d amazed 
frenzied oossruff followed, on which 1 
could do nothing but throw hearts. At 
trick 11 declarer cashed t A leaving 
me with t8 and \flO. With' dummy 
dead East ditched + A, so that when 
declarer led from + J 9 to East's \f3 and 
+A I was able to pitch my last heart 
and then ruff my partner's boss \f3 -
with apologies, of course!' 

*** ALAN Coburn, a player for nearly 80 
years, picked up the best hand of his 
life in a Manchester League match 
earlier this year. As vulnerable dealer 
he held: 

• AKQ763 
\f A ·-• AKQ)t02 

Says Alan: 'Playing Benji Acol I 
opened 2+, left hand opponent dou
bled, partner passed and right hand 
opponent, when asked what he 
understood by the double, said he 
assumed it was for takeout - he then 
passed! 

'I was slightly worried that one of 
the opponents held four spades to the 
jack, but after some thought I decided 
to punt 7t . 

'This was passed out, the t A was 
led and I was rewarded when partner 
put down four spades to the 10 and 
three small clubs. 

'Incidentally I was told afterwards 
by my left hand opponent that his 
double was not for takeout. 

'I don't know what the bidding was 
in the other room, but the final con
tract was 7+ , so we gained two imps.' 

ewhome 
Stone's mayor, John Wake?eld, 
who presented club prestdent 
Ian Peace with the Lottery .grant 
certificate which, su1tablb 
framed, now adorns the clu 
wall. The mayor also announced 
that the club had been successful 
in its application for a grant of 
£500 from Staffordshire C~~~ty 
Council's local members Initi~
tive scheme, money that will 
allow the purchase of further 
teaching aids. . h · 

There was sp.arkhnff w a~d 
wine a splendid bu et 
som~ fun oridge to complete a 
memorable occasion. 

*** 
ON a bridge holiday last year 
Graham Jepson from Sheffield recalls 
partnering a Scottish woman who 
came in to make up a four in a multi
ple teams event. He was dealt 17 
points and she opened an Acol 2+ 
and rebid 2NT. He responded 7NT 
and she said: 'Oh dear, I have never 
played a grand slam before.' 

Graham was called away as TO 
and leaving the table said: 'If you 
don' t make it go back to playing 
Canasta.' She made it! 

After registering that in 40 years of 
playing bridge it was the first time he 
had shared all 40 points with a part
ner Graham got to thinking: 'Is it pos
sible to have 40 points in the com
bined hands and 7NT be impossible?' 
He soon realised that it is and quick
ly came up with this combination: 

t AKQJx 
' AKQJ 
+ AK 
+ AK 

t XXX 

\f XX 

t QJxx 
+ QJxx 

If a defender holds +10 9 x x x, 7NT 
is minus one. 

Then he came up with this: 

t AKQJxx 
\f AKQJIO 
t A 
+A 

t X 
\f X 
t KQJ109 
+ KQJI09x 

With spades 10 9 8 7 x x in one hand 
7NT is minus two. 

Graham then worked out layouts 
where declarer could go down three
and even four! 

FINALLY to the player who discard
ed '100 honours' in a side suit in order 
to crossruff his way to a contract. 
David Dickson was playing rubber 
bridge at StJohn's Wood Bridge Club 
in London when the following hand 
was dealt: 

lt X 

\f Qxxx 
' + Axxx 
+ Kxxx 

+ KlOx x 
\f J lOxx . -
+ xxxxx 

A t Q98x 
./.Y'k\. \f A X X X 

"V'A_~t KQtOxx 
v + -

t AJxx 
\f K I 

I 
I 
I 

t J 9xx 
+ AQJIO _j 

Sitting South, David bought the 
contract in 4+ and tells the story: 

'East won the opening heart with 
the ace and returned a heart. I decided 
to pitch the +10. West won with the 
\fQ and returned a club, which East 
ruffed. East now made an error by 
leading the t K A trump lead at any 
stage gives the contract very little play 
-but then there would be no story! 

'I ruffed the +K in dummy and 
discarded +A and +Q on \fj and \flO. 
I then crossruffed eight more tricks, 
with East having to under ruff in the 
end game. 

'I would like to know if any readers 
have ever encountered such a posi
tion and if there is a name for it?' 

Editors note: contributions to this 
occnsional f(!D.ture always welcome. 

Members who pthered for the openln1 nllf1t at the new premises of Stone Brldp Cub 
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Teach your child MiniBridge - 3 
HAVING mastered a fuw basic card play 
techniques now is the time to talk about 
trumps. You can explain to your child that 
trumps are magic cards! Any card in a 
trump suit, even the lowly two, beats any 
card in the other three suits, even an ace. 
Explain that when you are declarer you 
can choose to have a trump suit and which 
one it will be, or if you like you can choose 
to play in no trumps, with no special suit 
designated as trumps. Point out that when 
you have trumps, the important things to 
know are: 
• You can lead a trump at any time 
• Any trump will beat any card of any 
other suit led 
• If another suit is led and you are able to 
follow suit, you are not allowed to play a 
trump. But if you are not able to follow 
suit, you can choose to play a trump (or to 
ruff - don't forget to explain this term), 
but you don't have to ruff if you don't 
want to 
• If the suit led is trumped more than 
once, then the highest trump played wins 
the trick. 

So how do you decide on a trump suit? 
Most learners' instinct is to choose as 
trumps a suit in which they hold the high 
cards, but you need to explain that having 
more trumps than your opponents is what 
matters mosl It's great to be able to ruff 
the opponents' winners with your trumps, 
but no fun when they start doing the same 
to you. Try playing out this hand: 

- ·--------- - ---- ---, 
t K9 ' 
• 10852 ~. 
+ K432 ! 
+ K75 

• u •• 87653 
• AJ • KQ 
• QJ1095 ... ft>. 76 
+ 86U Y + QJ109 

t AQJlO 
• 97643 . 
t AS 
+ A3 

' ---- ----· 
Let your child choose which suit to have 

as trumps - I bet they go for spades. Play 
out the hand with spades as trumps and 
see how many tricks are made. Before you 
play, you can remind West of the defensive 
tip we learned last time - that the lead of 
the top card from a sequence of honours is 
a good idea. And add another defensive 
tip for this lesson- that it is usually best to 
continue playing the same suit each time 
you regain the lead. It won' t be obvious at 
first why this is generally right, but it will 
become dear as you go on. 

ln all probability South will make just 
eight tricks. Now try playing out the 
hand with hearts as trumps. This time 11 
tricks can be made - a three-trick differ
ence. That's because this time the little 
hearts can be used to win tricks by ruff
ing (trumping) the opponents' 
winners. 

6y Christine Duckworth 
EBU Education Services Manager 

This is an important lesson. You want to 
have more trumps than the opponents. 
Time for some mental arithmetic! There 
are 13 cards in each suH, so if we have 
seven trumps they have six. We only just 
have the edge and this is not good news. 
But if we have eight trumps, they have 
only five. That's much better. And if we 
have nine they have only four - even bet
ter again. 

So, when looking for a trump suit, the 
magic number is eight. With a total of 
eight cards in declarer's and dummy's 
hands in any one suit, that suit will be OK 
as trumps. Any more than eight is a 
bonus! 

Drawing trumps 
You now need to explain that it is 

usually right for declarer to draw trumps 
as soon as possible, ie to play out a few 
rounds of trumps in order to remove all 
those held by the defenders. This isn't 
something that comes naturally. especially 
if the defence ~old some of 'the trump 
honours, so the Importance of playing on 
trumps needs to be stressed. Make sure 
you prepare plenty of hands where it is 
right to draw trumps early on, to try to 
!nstil ~e habit of doing this. Hands where 
1t is nght to defer drawing trumps can 
come later. 

If the declaring 
side has at least eight 
trumps the defend
ers' trumps can be 
drawn in three 
rounds most of the 
time. Declarers 
should be encour
aged to take the 
time, before starting 
the play, to work out 
how many trumps 
the defenders hold, 

Deal 
No 

Points held by 
NS EW 

Eg 24 16 

I 

2 

3 

how they arc likely to be divided and how 
many rounds of trumps will be needed to 
draw them. It's just the same as the calcu
lation we saw in the last lesson. Do point 
out, though, that if tlH! last trump held by 
the opponents is bigger than the last one 
you hold, you don't have to draw it. It will 
win a trick anyway, but you needn't use 
up two of your small trumps that might 
win two tricks separately Inter. 

Starting to score 
Now is a good time to introduce the 

idea of a target number of tricks. The 
declaring side always has more points 
than the defenders, so it is only fair that 
they should have to win more than hal£ 
the tricks. So give declarer a target of at 
least seven tricks. The first six tricks don't 
count and declarer only earns points for 
tricks after the first six. If fewer than 
seven tricks are made the defenders earn 
points instead. To start with, score by just 
adding up the tricks won or lost - we'll 
come on to the more complex scoring fea
tures a bit later. But do make a point of 
keeping a running score. It is a good idea 
to always note down how many points 
were held by the declaring side and how 
many tricks were made. A pattern will 
soon emerge, especially if you also note 
down how many trumps are held when a 
trump contract is chosen. At the bottom 
of the page is a sample score sheet you 
could use, or you may wish to devise 
your own. 

The proprieties 
If you haven't already done so, now is 

also a good time to introduce a few of the 
proprieties of bridge. 'Thank you, 
partner' when dummy is faced is an 
important thing to learn early on. And, of 
course, you will need to discourage such 
things as beating the chest when partner 
wants a heart lead, or singing 'Diamonds 
are a girls best friend' when a diamond 
suit looks best! Explain gently that such 
methods are not allowed in bridge - but 
you may w het your child's appetite for 
more by pointing out that you can legally 
send signals to partner about which suits 
you like or d on' t like through your choice 
of cards. Only explain in detail about 
signals if you feel your child is ready for 
this. 

Ded Contract Total Tricks Score 
trumps made 

s Clubs 9 8 +2 

Remember -you am obtain hands to use for teaching from tl1e EBU website t b 
11 www.e u.co.uk/tdllcatior~/sciJools/mir~ibridgc.l•h" 

•I 
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Ollie helps Sharleen pip Alex 
WORD must be spreading about the 
Easter Festival ln Blackpool because the 
roads were jam-packed with bridge play
ers, all making tneir way to the Fylde coast 
on a gloriously sunny Good Friday. 

Qualifying for the championship pairs 
was No.1 on the agenda for the 90 part
nerships present and a chance came for a 
few extra match points on the following 
hand. 

After North had opened 1+ it was not 
long before South was propelling partner 
towards a slam, the optimum spot being 
no trumps. It was not obvious to all that 
not leading the 'fA was going to be costly 
and several travellers read 1020. 

After an appeal, which was vital to the 
final qualifying places, Grahame Weir of 
Worcester found he and his partner AJex 
Hogg had qualified, giving him an oppor-

tunity to compete In the 14-table final 
against his wife Sharleen and the talented 
local junior Ollie Burgess. It ended with 
Sharleen and Ollie first and Grahame and 
Alex second. 

The all-play-all final provided many 
interesting and varied hands, more often 
than not the tougher decisions being in the 
higher level contracts, but the right deci
sion on this hand was called for much ear
lier in the auction: 

N/S 
Vulnerable 
Oealer E 

t K J 82 
'Q962 
t AK 
• 1093 

• Q76 4 
'f AK S 
• Q3 
+ AQ82 

• 1093 
~" }107 
~. }108 

+ K654 

t AS 

" 84 3 
• 976542 
• J7 

Not surprisingly after two passes West 
opened a weak no trump, North doubled 
and East passed. What action should 
South take? Well despite limited HCP, the 
lOs in East's hand tum out to be quite 
valuable and several E/ W pairings made 
lNT doubled. If, like my partner Bill 
Niccol, you felt your six-card suit might 
not be of any use to partner you elect to 

Ton1my reads it right 
THE entry of 124 for the three-session 
championship pairs at London's Easter 
Festival of Bridge was only half that of the 
one day Swiss events. Perhaps this is 
because the one day contests are flighted, 
allowing the Jess experienced to play their 
own competition. 

Stuart Nelson and Nick Hills scored 
64% in each of the first two sessions of the 
championship, but had a disastrous last 
round and saw their big lead disappear, to 
leave Tommy Garvey and John Carroll 
(Eire) the winners from Steve Gore and 
Doug Townsend. The Irish pair have 
enjoyed considerable success in their 12-
year partnership, including seven appear
ances in Camrose matches. 

Only two pairs bid and ~nought ho'!'e 
the optimum contract on this hand, a ruce 
piece of card reading: 

N/S Came t J7 
Dealer East 'f A K J 10 8 65 

tl6 
• A10 

• Q 16 2 +. 1054 
9Q32 'f t 
t 3 W E t 109542 
• JCQJU • 9752 

t AKU 
• 97 
t AKQJ7 •u 

Garvey, South, opened 1+ , which was 
either 10-13 balanced or 17+ any. Carroll 
bid 4+ - systemically the equivalent of a 
Texas opening showing hearts. Garvey 
checked for controls and bid 7NT! Clubs 
were led to the ace and one high heart 
cashed. Garvey now set about exploring 
the hand. He cashed his d iamonds and 
spade winners. By that time he felt it was 
odds on the hearts were 3-1 and he 
finessed against the queen to bring home 
his contract. Well played. 

A Swedish quartet Oan Svendsen, Artur 
Malinowski, Gunnar Hallberg and Olav 
Magnus Reve) won the Swiss teams. They 
played Neil and Anne Rosen with Ian and 
Catherine Draper in the last match and 
reckoned they could afford to lose 13-7. 
They actually won 13-7 for a complete set 
of victories and a total of 114vps. In fact 
they needed this good win because a 
Surrey-Kent team (Richard Currie, John 
Armor, John Hemington and Michael 
Prior) leapfrogged into second place with 
a total of 111 . 

The Swiss pairs was a close run thing . 
Brian Callaghan (London), playing with 
Niels van der Gaast from The 
Netherlands, won by 1 vp from Dick Shek 
and Peter Kaufmann (Middlesex), with 
Neil Rosen and David Bakhshi third, 
another 1 vp behind . 

Maureer1 Dermisor1 

play the contract yourself in 2• . 
West led both his diamonds and 

switched to a low heart. Declarer won in 
dummy to provide himself with a classic 
Morton's fork situation by playing a low 
club. 

What ever East does declarer will rid 
himself of his heart loser ultimately and if 
East wins his club and makes the mistake 
of cashing his diamond winner the spade 
loser will disappear as well, ensuring a 
good score for N / S. 

The Swiss pairs was won by Yorkshire's 
Raphael Grossman and Roger Taylor, 
with the Swiss teams goi ng to Mike 
Theelke, Paul Hooker, Glyn Preece and 
Justin Corfield (Worcestcrshire) . 

TrnCIJ Cnpnl 

Friendly bridge 
with Sweden 
AN England team comprising players 
from the North East Bridge Association 
and officials of the EBU enjoyed a friend
ly match against a similarly represented 
team from Sweden at StGeorge's Bridge 
Club, Darlington. The match was played 
in the best possible spirit, with England 
winning 222-132. 

For England Liz Muir, Dave Roberts, 
Clive Owen and Malcolm Oliver played 
as a county team, David Harris, Colin 
Lambert, Ken Pattison, Philip Mason and 
Cedric Cockcroft played as an officials 
team and Margaret Watts, Bob Watts, 
Inga Aiston and Neil Aiston played as a 
club team. 

Commons square 
it with the Lords 
IT's 14-all in the series following the 
latest bridge match between the House 
of Lords and the House of Commons. 
This time the Commons came out on 
top by 4,050 points after at one stage 
leading by almost twice that amount. 

The winning team comprised Dr 
Evan Harris, Sir Timothy Kitson, 
Michael Mates, Tony McWalter, Sir 
Timothy Sainsbury, Robin Squire, Sir 
Raymond Whitney and James Mates. 

Representing the Lords were Lady 
Billingham, Earl of Caithness, Lord 
Gisborough, Lord Grantley, Lord 
Harrison, Lady Oppenheim Barnes, 
Lord Skelmersdale and Lord Stamp. 

1 
Mary is 'teach' 
INFORMATION on notepaper headed 
'John and Mary Andrew' led to a fu~ 
item in the April edition of Er~glisl1 Bridg~ 
wrongly naming John as a bridge

1 teacher. In fact John is not a card play:!] 
and it is his wife, Mary, who has bee!] 
teaching the game for 15 years witil 
Cartmel Education in CumbriaJ 
Understandably she implored: 'PleaseJ 
put this right in the next edition or I may I be without any classes come Septemberfl 
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Take your pick from our lull range of Hilton bridge 
events lor the festive period. 

• Expert hosts, professional organisation and 
a friendly atmosphere 

• Generous prize structure- free bridge weekend 
for overall winners 

t No single supplements, comfortable 4 star hotels 
• Bridge licensed by tha EBU 

Christmas Bridge Party: 24th - 27th December 
Hilton Brighton Wast Pier £325 each 
Hilton Bromsgrove £299aach 
Thnttt nights fuU board accomodation, 7 sessions 
of duplicate bridge. 

Mid Festival Bridge: 27th • 29th December 
Hilton Cobham £139 each 
Hilton Bromsgrove 

Hilton Brighton West Pier 

£149 each 

£165 each 
Three nights full boanlaccomodation, 5 sessions 
of duplicate bridge. 

New Year Bridge Party: 30th December - 2nd January 
Hilton Cobham £333 each 

Three nights full board accoinodation, 7 sessions 
of duplicate bridge. 

More Christmas Bridgel 
22nd · 24th December Hilton Brighton Wast Pier £162 each 
2nd· 4th January Hilton Cobham £149 each 
1st· 4th January Hilton Warwick £198 each 

See View rooms at Hilton Brighton West Pier are of limited 
availability and have a supplement of £30 per room per night 

... 
Chango to programme 2003: Bridge Houseparty 

HHton B1'0f111Qrovt 14th ·16th November £151aach 

For further information or a brochure 
please call David Jones on 024 7646 1511 
For bookings only please call 08705 201201 
Or see our website for details on www.hridge211110.frHMIYe.co.uk 
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JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2003 
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S 11 7 AZ 

JUNE 13-16 VICTORIA, STRATFORD UPON AVON £239 
JULY 4-7 MARRIOTI, YORK £210/270 

JULY 29-AUG 1 WALWORTH CASTLE, DARUNGTON £1 40/190 
AUGUST 25-29 DUNSLEY HALL, WHITBY £300 

SEPTEMBER 12·15 OLD HALL, BUXTON £167/225 
SEPTEMBER 26-29 BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY £185/215 
OCTOBER 10-13 STGEORGE'S, LLANDUDNO, various 

OCTOBER 13·16 BRON EIFION, CRICCIETH various 
NOVEMBER 14-17 PETWOOD, WOODHALL SPA, UNCS £170/a)S 

DECEMBER 29-JAN 1 MOUNT, SCARBOROUGH approx £300 

Excellent prizes. Bridge Licensed by the EBU. 
For a 2003 brochure. please wnte or ring 0114 2686258 

~ WHITE HART HOTEL WELLS 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
Suitable for Bridge Clubs 

2 nights or more includes: 
Sherry reception, full English breakfast and dinner, 

buffet lunch and aU Bridge activities 
15th century coacllirrg hotel, in tile heart of the City of 

Wells, Somerset, opposite the West Front of Wells Cathedral 
All bedrooms ensuite 

Personally r un by the Rossi family 

Details from Christine Harding 01749 672056 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS IN TUNISIA 
From October till May you can join us in Tunisia for Bridge Weeks 

under the guidance of EBU qualified Instructors. 
Holiday prices start at just £399. (Bridge licensed by the EBU). 

We even have holidays just for beginners and improvers I 

All Tunisia First Bridge Holiday prices include: return flights • airport 
taxes • resort transfers • accommodation on half board basis in 4 star 
hotels in Hammamet and Port El Kantaoui • excursions and bridge fees. 

5·19 October 1wk £469 2wks £639, 2·9 November 1wk £419* 
9·23 November 2wks £525, 21 December·04 January 2wks £699 
11·25 January 1wk £439 2wks £539, 01 ·15 February 2wks £535 
29 Feb·14Mar 1wk £449 2wks £559, 14·21 March 1wk £399* 
(holidays marked" for beginners and improvers) 

111\ For brochure TELEPHONE: 
'Of o1216 6oo1oo TUNISIAa 

Website: www.tunlslafirst.co.uk RRS~ 

BRIDGE COMPUTERS - BUY DIRECT! 
4 SUPERB BRIDGE COMPUTERS FRO M COUNTR\'WIDE 

PIO BRIDGE 310 lft.tS S..llaM-WI..-tts.l._, ,.,.,.. 
PRO BRIDGE 510 D4t.tS (...-.. .... n). ... ..._I.APTOf'.._....._..., 
;;,..·

1= ':c:'=:: l =~--lllk 611 311 + SID b 2 playln, pndiiB,...U 

PIO BRIDGE 610 £14t.t5 (o,llolll..._n). 
o.-.-.del, •llle-,.,...._...._ ..... n.'"' ...... 
11124Da1SS.,IIail .... -. ........ .,... bcri, .... ~ ........... -....... ..,... 
-tr .................. ... "' 11Wgi51r---

PIO IIIDGE PROfESSOR Ot.ts n. ..-. ..... lin.,..._..,_, wart 
....... DII .... IISUIEDIIElMft ....... 111. Te p1a ,_QIDO lllllir 
.....,... ...... 115374lm,•..., ..................... cw.n .. 

...., ........... 24 ..... Callllg. ....... ..... 

COUNTRYWmE COMPUTERS - l'ta.rll a-e. 1111111 Sind. 
~ ~ Cl6 3D 'M IIUJ 741JU (u.t'rt ..... ,.). Or dill-wdllllc 

-....,.aa.a.~_.PCMft..-e:wnellrl?•' •1111 
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GET EVEN WITH THE ODDS 
A new series by Bill Town send 

MOST of us, given a straight 
choice between a simple 
finesse and a 3-3 break. will 
take the finesse. We have 
teamed from bitter experience 
that six cards are unlikely to 
break. whereas a finesse is an 
even money bel 

On the other hand, we are 
happy to look for an eight-card 
trump fit. knowing that the 
outstanding trumps are likely 
to break 3-2. These are exam
ples of a general rule that an 
even number of cards tends not 
to break. whereas an odd num
ber of cards tends to break as 
evenly as possible. Beyond this 
point, for many players, it 
seems to be largely a question 
of guesswork. Partner often 
being none the wiser, our mis
takes- or bad luck, we might 
prefer to think- go unnoticed. 

Start by testing your under
standing of a few basic ideas. 
First imagine that there are five 
boxes, four of them empty and 
one in which I have placed the 
queen of spades. You choose 
one at random, without the aid 
of ESP, of course. I now show 
you three of the remaining four 
boxes, which I know to be 
empty, leaving you with your 
chosen box and one other. Is it 
a 50-50 chance that your box 
contains the lady, or would you 
prefer to switch to the other 
box? If you are not sure, try it 
with a friend at home about 20 
or 30 times, and see how it 
comes out. You should find 
that if you stick with your orig
inal choice, you will have the 
queen about one in five times 
but, if you switch, you'll 
improve to four times out of 
five. These are the long run 
odds, at any rate. 

Imagine you pick up • A K Q 
J 10 9 8 • A K Q J 10 9 t - +-, a 
dream hand that you have 
never picked up before, I 
wager. Does it surprise you 
that this hand is no more 
unlikely than • A J 8 7 • 7 5 4 3 
t K 5 3 +Q 47 The second hand 
is not memorable and you 
know that you have picked up 
a 4-4-3-2 pattern many, many 
times. However, the odds that 
you picked up exactly that par
ticular 4-4-3-2 hand are about 1 
in 635,000,000,000, exactly 
those of picking up the ' amaz
ing' 7-6-0-0 specimen, or any 

ENGUSH BRIDGE June 2003 

APPRECIATING how the odds of success at the bridge table are Influenced by the bidding, or lack of It, 
lnd how they c:hanae durin& the play of the hand, Is a skill that the aspiring player should aim to acquire. 
In this _. Bill Townsend, bridge correspondent of the Yorkshire Post, will be presenting some useful 
scatlstlalldeas In a relevant and user-friendly way, aiming to make the reader familiar with how the odds 
Clll be allowed for In the play and how simple calculations can be made to help select the best line. Bill 
11111 that no particular mathematical background Is required, just a measure of enthusiasm and some 
cletennlnatlon to pt to &rips with the basics. 

Your dream hand 
is no more rare than 
an ordinary one 

FAMILY man Bill Townsend is a retired industrial 
mathematician turned lecturer in statistics. 
Married, with three children and six grandchil
dren, Bill also finds time for walking, gardening, 
aolf and classical music. But bridge is his major 
hobby. A£ a player Bill represented England in 
the first Senior International Cup at the 2000 
Olympiad and came close to winning the bronze 

medal. He has been In the Seniors Congress winning team twice and 
recently reached the final of the NICKO, as well as the finals of 
Crockfords In 2002 and 2003. His dream Is to win the Gold Cup. 

A regular at Bradford Bridge Club, Bill can also be found at the 
Friday night dr!Ye at Harrogate BC, partnerlng his wife. 

other hand. Of course, there are 
a very large number of differ
ent 4-4-3-2 hands, compared to 
7-6-0-0 ones. 

We know that sta tistics can 
be used, or misused, to prove 
practically anything, a fortu
nate state of affa irs for the 
politician. However, the laws 
of probability are exact and, 
with a little knowledge, can be 
harnessed to our advantage. 
Some care is needed in their 
application, as the results can 
be influenced by other 
information that becomes 
available. For example, if it is 
known that a particular player 
generally drops the queen from 
QJ doubleton, the play of the 

jack points to his not having 
this combination. 

We must not scorn the player 
who plays a hunch rather than 
the odds, this being a mark of 
the true expert, although top 
players do play the odds most 
of the time. Have you heard of 
the Coca Cola Coup, where 
declarer is in a grand slam 
missing just two trumps, the 
king and a small one? He leads 
up to the A Q in dummy, left 
hand opponent following suit, 
and is considering whether to 
finesse, or play for the drop, the 
odds telling him that this is an 
extremely close decision. Just 
when he has decided to finesse, 
his right-hand opponent hails a 
passing waiter to order a Coca 
Cola. Instantly he changes his 
mind, goes up with the ace and 
d rops the singleton king, feel
ing that his opponent is trying 
just too hard to be casual. 

As Kelsey and Glauert point 
out in the introduction to their 
book. Bridge Odds for Practical 
Players: 'Bridge is a game with 
a mathematical structure, 
which we ignore at our peril'. 
This statement may be a turn
off for those who believe that 
they can never master the odds, 
or for those who stubbornly 
insist that they do not need to 
know. Both groups are wrong, 
as I shall try to illustra te in this 
series. 

Away from cards, how do 
you rate the odds that four 
children in a family will turn 
out to be two boys and two 
girls, compared to three of one 
sex and one of the other? 
Assume that the chance of a 
boy or girl is 50-50, and that 
there is no genetic tendency to 
produce children of one partic
ular sex. Does it surprise you 
that to get three of one and one 
of the other is the more likely? 
This follows simply because 
there are more possible 
combinations. There are six 
ways of getting two of each: 

CARD PLAY QUIZ 

GGBB, GBGB, GBBG, BBGG, 
BGGB, BGBG. However, there 
are four ways of getting three 
Gs and one B and four ways of 
getting three Bs and one G, 
giving a total of eight ways of 
getting three of one kind. This 
provides a valuable clue as to 
why four outstanding cards in 
a suit tend to break 3-1, rather 
than 2-2, while six tend to 
break4-2. 

lJy Bob Rowlzmds 

IN both problems you ant South, dWTimy Is North and you ant playina 
In a no trump contract. Assume plenty of entries tc either hind. -

How would you handle the two cmnblnations below? Use one suit from 
a pack of cards If It helps. 

Combination A Combination B 
• - .. t 0 • ~ 

[f.' : t A108 7 

• 1.~.5~ 
Four tricks needed 

Solutlone o n page 31 
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llrd july 2003 - Vienna 
Seven days in the charming Austrian capital, Vienna. Staying at the luxurious 5 star 
Hotel de France. There will be the chance to explore the city and surrounding area 
and perhaps take in a concert or two.Fiights from Heathrow or Manchester. 

Price: £495 per person 

31st October 2003 - Tenerife 
Seven nights half board at the superb Hotel Playa Ia Arena, which proved so popular 
in 2002. Flights from various airports. 

Price: £525 per person 

Christmas in the Algarve 
7 nts half board, sharing junior suite at the four star Hotel Praia Monte Gordo. 

Price: £495 per person (£50 Early Booker Discount) 

The English Bridge Union Estoril Congress 
A National Green Point Event - in Association with B.H.A. 
Palacio Hotel - Estoril. 5th - 12th February 2004 

SPECIAL CONGRESS PACKAGE 

£499.00 Per Person { sharing Twin / Double Room ) 

Inclusive of: Return scheduled flights from London Heathrow, London Gatwick or Machester 
( other regional airports on request ). 7 nights bed & breakfast basis. Airport Transfers. 

The above price is based on 'Land View' Rooms. The following upgrades are available: 

Single Room - land View £195.00 per person 
Single Room - Park View £290.00 per person 
Twin / Double - Park View £60.00 per person 
junior Suite £215.00 per person 
Superior Suite £330.00 per person 
Half Board £140.00 per person 
The Vila Gale, 4 star option is available at £395.00 per person sharing twin 1 double with 
the following upgrades available: 

Single Room - £100.00 per person 
Half Board - £75.00 per person 
Pleue note the padcage does not include bridge fees which must be paid directly to the EBU. 



ANSWERS 
·········•···············•···················································· 

ANDREW Kambites gives his view of the 
best line of play in our April competition 

and awards prizes in three categories 

Boilrd 4 ~ K4 
., Q 10 8 7 
+ K95 
+ KQ93 

•••.............••.•.•....•••.••..••...........•.•............................ I ~ A Q 10 8 7 6 5 3 + J 9 

North 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

South 
Pass 
Pass 

2NT asks for more information about 
West's weak 2~ bid; ~ shows maximum 
points and a good suit, with two of the top 
three spade honours. 

North leads the 'IQ and 'IJ, both of 
which hold. The '13 is then taken by 
South's 'I A and a switch made to the ~5. 

You now have to bring in the spades 
and clubs without loss. Should you cash 
ace in each suit before finessing? 

In spades you should finesse straight 
away, allowing you to catch ~ Q x x x in 
South's hand. This is four times more like
ly than North having the singleton ~. 

In clubs you should cash the + A before 
fmessing. Therefore: run the spade at trick 
four to dummy's ~9, finesse again in 
spades and draw trumps. Now cash the 
+ A. U the +Q had not fallen you would 
have returned to your hand with a dia
mond ruH for a club finesse. 

Wctt 
2NT 
3" 
Pas~ 

*
•au 
'I K 10986 
+ ABU .7 

• JU 
'I A J3 
• )9 
.109865 

North Ea1t 
Pass 3+(1) 
Pass 3NT 
Pass 

South 
Pass 

Pass 

(I) 3t is 11 transfer to hearts. 

North leads the t 2 to South's t j. 
Wm the t A and lead the '12 to dummy's 

'110. If it wins drive out the 'I A for nine 

tricks. If it loses to the 'IJ duck the spade 
continuation, win the third round of 
spades and overtake the 'IQ with the 'IK. 
You will lose at most two tricks in each 
major suit. 

Boatd3 • 5 32 
• QJ08 5 2 
• QJ096 
+3 

t--. Q10987~ • A KJ 
'I AU ~ 'I 6 
+ 32 'A.'\Y + K 7 5 
+ QJ9 ~ + AW8 764 

West North 

1+ Pass 
2• Pass 
3+ P~ss 

4+ Pass 

•u 
'I KJ9 7 
+ AJ 84 
+ K 5 2 

E.lst 
1+ 
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
Pass 

South 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

North leads the 'IS to South's 'IK. 
The safest approach is to duck the 'IK. If 

South continues with a heart ruff in 
dummy with the ~A, cash the +K, 
overtake the ~J with your +Q and draw 
trumps. Now a dub finesse into the safe 
hand (South) prevents the defence 
attacking diamonds. 

Suppose you mistakenly win with the 
'I A, ruff a heart high and draw trumps. 
When the club finesse fails South can put 
North in with the 'IQ and a diamond 
switch gives the defenders four tricks. 

'I j32 .. 'I K4 
+ A ~~ + ]10876 
+ 5 ~ + A764 

West 
4+ 

+ 2 
'I A965 
• Q432 
• J 1082 

North E.lst 
Pass Pass 

South 
Pass 

North leads the +5, taken by your + A. 
The almost foolproof way to succeed is 

to enter dummy with the + A and lead the 
'14. If South takes the trick with the 'I A (or 
even the 'IQ if he should have it) you 
don't need a heart ruff in dummy for your 
contract. If North takes the trick he cannot 
lead spades profitably. 

The play was found by the Italian star, 
Giorgio Belladonna. AJJ the key cards lie 
badly for declarer: the 'lA over dummy's 
'I I<, the 'IQ over your 'IJ and the spade 
finesse is wrong. Any other line of play fails. 

Suppose you lead a heart to dummy's 
'IK at trick two. South takes the 'I A and 
switches to his singleton spade. You might 
rise with your ~A, but North will get in 
with a heart and remove dummy's last 
trump with the ~K, leaving you with three 
heart losers. 

AND THE WINNERS ARE •.• 
O PEN: George Summers, Milton Keynes 

REGIONAL: P C Brooks, Epsom 

COUNTY: Robert Balchln, London SE 13 

,,,.11' 1'''1· tel CAR 
! • ; .. l' 1 D P lAY Q U I Z fl·,•rn fl.l.l1' ,~~) 

DUMMY Is North and you, South, are playlna In a no trump contract. 
You haYti plenty of entries to both hands. In Combination A you need 

four trldcs and In Combination 8 you need three tricks. 

(A) A rant two-way finesse. You 
have • cheoredc:al 50% chance or 
pesslna correcdy. There ant no 
prantees. but probably your best 
chance Is to lead •J lnldiuy (to 
Induce West to CDYW), but lntendinc 
to play t A and then finesse East for 
+Q. What If West MM1S to pause. 
but follows small? It Is up to you to 
decide If West aaually had • prob
lem or wu simply allule slow -you 
ant on your own whatewr you 
decide! 

(B) If West has at last one honour 
you an always succeed If you can 
auess how the su1c divides. Should 
West hold +K x (or +Q x) the 

winnl"& play will be to lead t 4 to 
dunvny's t l 0 and later to pby small 
to the ace, but if West holds +K 9 x 
you wiD do better to lead t J Initially . 
Anocher possibility Is to leads . .. 
and fiMSSe • 7 If West plays low. 

There Is vert liale to c:t
between ct-dne lines of play, 
but the most prxdcal play Is to lead 
• J lnldally. because of the possibility 
of West not COYerin& the t Q (from 
.. YlewpOOt you mi&ht hold t K J 9 x). 
If West does CDVeT •J you should win 
t A and later lead towards t I 0 8 7, 
finessing +71f West plays low. lftJ 
loses to East you should later fineSSe 
. , 0 rather than • 7. assunina West 
follows low on the second lead. 

Combination A 

+ A 10 87 

~0 ~ 
+ KJ94 

Four trldcs needed 

Combination 8 

+ A1087 
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Tile Mo11teagle Hotel ETB2 ** 
Priof)• Road, Olde VilllJge, Shanklin P037 6RJ 

Isle of Wight 
"No Island Comes Tlzis Close" 
For a truly great Bridge Holiday In a friendly relaxing 

atmosphere, with excellent cuisine. 
Bridge played afternoons and evenings with Prizes, Master 

Points and award or the Monteagle Challenge Trophy. 
Dlreded by popular EBU Panel Director Mike Webber. 

AUTUMN 
11th October to 18th October 7 nights £298 
18th October to 25th October 7 nights £298 

All ennts are based on Half Board and Car and Passengers 
Ferries crossings are Free (min. 2 pers) when arranged by Hotel 

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE 
23rd Dec to 27th Dec 4 nights £385 

29th Dec to 2nd January 4 nights £299 
Events are based on Full Board- Free wine with Dinner! 

and Car and Passenger Ferries are Free (min. 2 pers) 
when arranged by Hotel 

Guests booking both sessions wUI receive the 27th and 28th 
HALF-BOARD FREE OF CHARGE 

Tel: 01983 862854 
website: www.monteaglehotel.com email: rgrd@btlntemet.com 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

MIDDLESEX CBA & LONDON MBA 
and the 

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

present a 
GREEN POINTED WEEKEND 

19-20 JULY 2003 

SWISS PAIRS -SATURDAY 
SWISS TEAMS- SUNDAY 

1pm-9pm (approx) both days 

£19.50 (Pairs) £18.50 (teams) per player 
at 

WATFORD LEISURE CENTRE 

• Refreshments available throughout 
• Ample car parking 
• W. & 'B' Flights - Teams 

For further detaUa and application form contad: 

Marilyn Bernstein, 2 Raymead, Tenterden Grove, 
Hendon, London NW4 ISU 

Tel: 020 8202 3931 

..... .; 32 

Bridge licensed by the EBU with Master Paints 

CRETE 30th September 
Murinn Hench Jlotcl, Gouves 

£529 for 14 days ex Gutwick, all inclush•c 
(brochure 729) sis £56 

You may book direct if you wish. 
Panorama Meefy Lee 01 273 427726 

CYPRUS 14th .January 2004 
Phacthon , Paphos (Thomsons) 
All inclusive .£585 for 14 days 

(brochure 7 15) s/s nil 
Thomsons via Club Bridge 01553 768236 or 0 1485 600522 

TUNISIA 7th March 2004 
Hotel Kanta, Port El Kanlaoui 

Half board £389 for 14 days s/s £56 
You may book di rect if you wish. 

Panorama Meefy Lee 01273 427726 

Further information from CLUB BRIDGE 

Ivan Gerstel - 01553 768236 
or - 01485 600522 

Nottinghamshire CBA & Derbyshire CBA 
and the EBU prese11t a 

GREEN POINTED WEEKEND 

at tfre 
East Midlands Bridge Centre 

The Old School, Chapel Street, Spondon, 
Derby DE21 7JR 

011 

19-20 July 2003 
Swiss Pairs - Saturday, I pm 
Swiss Teams - Sunday, I pm 

• Entry fee £39 per pair, £72 per team 
• 7x7 board matches 

• Prizes to top I 0% of field 
• Level 3 licence 

• 
1
/4 green point per match won 

• Excellent catering 

• On site parking facilities 

• 41/2 miles Inc 25 Ml on A52 towards derby 
• Map available on request 

For further details contact: 
Keith Rodgers, 116 Greenhills Road , Eastwood, 

Notts. NG 16 3FR 
Tel: 01773 530764 

email: kelthrodgers@easynet.co.uk 
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Onliners tie the knot 

An ode to Bridge 
Club Live 

OUR congratulations to Claudia Decker of Germany and Atle Jom 
Rei!an of, Norway, the first members of Dridge Club Live, the EDU 
on~me bndge service, to meet through playing bridge online and 
gomg o~ to marry each other. The couple now Jive in Oslo. 

Claud1a and AJ were the pair that won our most recent Swiss pairs 
event and I will be reporting on our current Swiss pairs in the next 
issue of Euglislr Bridge. 

by John Smitty Smithies 
of Huddersfield 

Just this once I've got to say 
Why arc we complainin' 
W1uzt's the alternative to BCL 
Wallin' dogs wlum its rainin' 

Our congratulations also to our youngest member, Arthur 
Wolstenholme, who has made history by becoming the youngest EBU 
player (at .ni~e years old) to win a national event. He was the captain 
of the wmnmg team (out of 23) at the National Junior Bridge 
Challenge Swiss teams at Loughborough. 

Around the same time, I had a call from Beatrice Trevvy Wilson of 
St Austell in Cornwall, who has been a member for three years and 
thoroughly enjoys playing in the club. She admitted to being 92 years 
old and thus, as far as I am aware, is our oldest member. However, I 
would be pleased to hear from any of our members who may be older. 

5y Banie F.irtridge, 
EBU online manager 

Nine months now, I've been in l1ere 
Morning, noon and nigllt 
50 boards a day I play 
As is my paid-for rigl1t Mike The Abbot's end play 
£SO pounds a year tl1ey cllarge 
A pound a week to me 
Then 1 became life member 
So soon it will be free 

l'w met some lovely people 
l'w luld a lot of fun 
Heard Sbnba's jokes, and Missy's yikes 
And tr1m Roger's pun 

OUR Jumbo teams event has been com
pleted. The Pakistan and Luigi teams 
mentioned in the last issue went on to win 
the respective round robins and the 
Pakistan team won the overall event. 
Despite scoring 98 out of 140vps in the 
round robin my team of Sheffield players 
had to settle for third place in our group. I 
was non-playing captain when the follow
ing board came up: 

Tht t~~ddly boss is l1appy 
I'm never under l1er feet Dealer EasL • K 10 54 
She knows just wllere to find me 
When it comes time to eat 

E·W Game 'I 2 
t A974 
• K975 

With Ladybird and Vonnie too 
I flirt away the day 
I plily some bridge, Illave a chat 
Then Josie wants to play 

• J7 . • • 96 
'I Q~ _ w E 'I AJ108765 
t Q t 06 t KJ 
• AQJ1062 • 43 

There's Sparky from oz 
And Beanie too, and tl1en there's Leila I 
All great girls wl1o love a laugh 
And make me smile all day 

t AQ832 
'I K93 
• 8532 •s 

So I'll say it once again my friends 
Why 11re we complain in ' 
Whllt's the alternative to BCL 
Wlllkin' dogs wl1en its rain in' 

WHI 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

North Eul 
1!1 

Obi Pass 

South 
Pass 
3+ 
Pass 4+ Pass 

<Some and play with uSl 
the online bridge club very such as Swiss pairs and J 
much reflects the full multiple teams, which 
range of players that you take place at flXed times. 
would find at your local These events are I 
bridge club! More irnpor· announced in the emailed 
tant, we are a very friendly newsletter to members. 
bunch! Online Master When you register you 
Points are now awarded receive a free initial guest J 
for online play and are membership, after which 
directly credited to your the annual subscription for 

1 
EBU Master Point account EBU members is just £49, 
Full details of the scheme thus a £20 discount on the 
may be found on our web normal £1J9 subscription. 
site. This means that, in effect, 

Our main events are if you play online bridge 
ongoing match pointed with us you get free EBU 
and Butler scored pairs, membership if you live in 
where you can drop in and the UK and nearly free 
out at any time. We also EBU membership if you 
have many special ev~ts-----1-iv_e_ov~~~ _ J 

At one table Jawaidi Hasan, chairman of 
Sheffield BC, partnering Bernard Pod 11 
Parkes, opened 3'1 and was allowed to 
play there for one off. Meanwhile, at the 
other table, I watched as East decided to 
open a weak 2'1, which caused John Pod 12 
Gibson and Mike Tile Abbot Newett to 
reach the slender 4~ contract. 

West led the 'IQ to partner's ace and 
another heart was taken with the king (a 
club being thrown from dummy). Trumps 
were drawn in two rounds and a club led, 
taken by the ace. 

At a table elsewhere West Jed a diamond 
at this point and the game was doomed. 
However, at our table, Wt!St led +Q, which 
Tire Abbot took with the king and discard
ed a diamond from his own hand. A club 
ruff and a heart ruff followed, arriving at 
this position: 

. -·-• Q106 
+ JlO 

• K ·-• A 9 74 ·-
• 83 ·-• 853 ·-

. -
• 1087 
t KJ ·-

At two other tables South now ducked a 
diamond, but Tire Abbot had been counting 
the opponents' distribution and knew that 
East held two diamonds. He cashed the 
ace and played another round taken by 
East's king. East was now endplayed and 
had to concede a ruff and discard to allow 
the contract to make. Good technique by 
Tire Abbot and the endplay would always 
succeed when East held the doubleton 
KQ. However, on the actual holding of I<], 
East had an opportunity for she, in turn. 
has a count on declarer's hand and must 
hope that her partner holds both +Q and 
+10, and so she must unblock in her own 
hand by playing +K under +A. Now, all 
West needs to do is overtake the t J and 
cash +10. 
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Give the big titne a go 
rnERE are two big dates for aspiring young 
players this summer -the fifth World junior 
pairs cll;~mpionship ;~nd junior bridge camp 
in Hungary, and the Junior Camrosc and 
Peggy Bayer international trials. 

The World junior event takes place in Tata 
from July 4-15. The pairs contest is played 
throughout the first weekend and then there 
is the opportunity to go to the nearby camp. 

England teams to play in the home interna
tionals in the Republic of Ireland in January. 
The trials will also be used to consider 
additions to the two junior squads for next 
year's European junior championships. 

Peggy Bayer trials are open to applicants 
born on or after January 1 1984 and Junior 
Camrose trials to those born on or after 
January 11979. Stage one tria ls venues are in 
London and Manchester Ouly 5-6 and July 
12-13}, with the stage two trials at 
Loughborough Grammar School (August 1-
3). Some players will be exempted to the 
second stage, including participants in the 
World pairs or camp. 

Both events should be great fun, with the 
opportunity to meet and compete with 
players from all over the world. Players 
must be under 25 and for the camp should 
generally be in the 17-23-year age group. 
There are costs to meet, but for those in full 
time education sponsorship may be 
available from the Educational Trust for 
British Bridge. 

The Junior Camrose and Peggy Bayer tri
als will be held in hvo stages to select the 

For details of these events contact Chris 
Duckworth on 01296 317225 or 
chris@ebu.co.uk giving an address (postal 
or email) to which further information 
should be sent. 

Arthur tnakes the grade at 
eight, then sets a record 
THIS story is a bit late in the 
telling, but it's worth telling 
nevertheless. It's the story of 
how Arthur Wolstenholme 
became a Oub Master at the 
age of eight and has now gone 
on. aged nine, to become the 
youngest person to win a 
national bridge competition. 

Arthur, who lives with his 
bridge-playing parents Peter 
and Irene in Battersea, South 
London. learned to play bridge 
from hand-held games 
machines when he was six. He 
has had lessons at EBU junior 
teach-in weekends, from the 
Andrew Robson Bridge Oub 
and from many helpful players. 

junior England internationals 
there who would need a part
ner. Bristol's Sarah Pinchbeck 
replied that she would love to 
play with Arthur, but thought 
that 11 Master Points might be 
a tall order. 

They came top in the local 
heat and gained 12 Master 
Points. 

These were quickly in the 
post to the EBU. Ten days of 
nervous waiting followed and 
then at lam on the day before 
his birthday the Master Points 
register of the EBU's website 
was updated showing member 
404509 as a Club Master. 
Arthur had made the grade at 
the age of eight! 

Arthur Wolstenholme 

Warwick 
wins bowl 
as Oxbridge 
reign ends 
WARWICK students are the new hold
ers of the Portland Bowl, the inter-uni
versities national championship, and 
for the first time in the recorded histo
ry of the competition neither Oxford 
nor Cambridge figured in the final. 

Oxford A and Cambridge A were 
knocked out in the quarter-finals and 
it was left to Cambridge B to keep the 
flag flying when the semi-finals and 
final were played at the Portland Oub 
in London. 

The Cambridge team of Geraint 
Harker, James Chapman, Stuart 
Haring. Jon de Souza, Alex Foley and 
Roger Brown put up a stem fight in 
the semi-final against Durham's Adam 
Dickinson, Myles Ellison, Luke Porter 
and Philip Smith, but the northern 
university side came through 131-117. 

Warwick's Leigh Chapman, Dave 
Croppe r, Ben Cowling and Sarah 
Whiteh ead had a more comfortable 
win in the o ther semi-final, beating 
Leeds (Bob Calver, Dominic Pinto, Ed 
Rose and James Suttie} 167-113. 

In the final Warwick took an early 
lead against Durham and built on this 
steadily to win 174-113. 

Cambridge B beat Leeds 130-70 in 
the play-off for third and fourth 
places. 

He won his first local points 
(123 of them), when partnering 
Ben Bavin (son of top tourna
ment director Max) at last 
year's Teach-In weekend and 
went on to win a number of 
Online Master Points. 

Arthur's latest achievement 
you can read about in our 
report on the EBU's Youth 
Bridge Challenge on the facing 
page. University t um Whitehead, Dave Cropper, 

Lelah Chapman and Ben Cowling 

Come and join us at the teach-in This left him spending the 
autumn half term looking for 
the remaining 11 face-to-face 
points he needed to become a 
Oub Master before his ninth 
birthday. 

A Tuesday evening at the 
MCC playing session in Lord's 
pavilion got him closest, but he 
did not succeed there, nor at 
the Wednesday or Friday after
noon sessions at the Lavender 
BridgeOub. 

IT is not too late to book a place for this year's 
Teach-In weekend. As usual it will take place at 
LoughbQrough University at the end of the sum
mer holidays (August 29-31). There will be six 
experience groups, ranging from Raw Rookies to 

the Top Guns, our budding junior internationals. 
These were introduced last year to separate out 
the best young players and the group proved to 
be a big success. 

The weekend o£fers something for everyone. 

However there was still 
hope - Gareth Evans was run
ning a heat of the Schools' 
simultaneous pairs at West of 
England BC just two weeks 
before Arthur's birthday and 
the youngster enquired by 
email if there would be any 

Pqe 34 

As well as the serious bridge coaching (well, 
fairly serious), there is the Saturday evening 
grand bridge tournament, when everyone 
comes together to play; the traditional and keen
ly contested rounders match, and a family quiz. 
Parents and teachers who come along are wel
come to join In the classes or to disappear for a 
spot of shopping o r sight-seeing, but most join in 
the bridge tournament, come what may. 

The cost this year, as last, is £65 for youngsters 
and £:75 for adults. A booking form can be 
obtained by calling 01296 317206 or emailing 
chrisb@ebu.co.uk. 
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FOCUS ON YOUTH 
with Christine Duckworth 

EBU education services manager 

Top pairs 
score high 
in sims 

NORTH 
MIDLANDS 
BAG NEW 
TROPHY 

Schools' Cup winners Philip Maton, Hugo Steckelmacher, 
Alex Morton and Mlnesh Shah 

AT the schools Spring bridge 
and MiniBridge simultaneous 
pails event a record 14 schools 
mntested the MiniBridge com
petition, which was won by 
Bilaum Prem and Amrik Gill of 
Nottingham High School, with 
an impressive 69.83%. Second 
were Danielle Jones and Abigail 
Thrower of St John Fisher 
SchooL Harrogate, third Kayla 
Gabriel and Sarah Sterling from 
Greenwood Primary School, 
Middlesex, and fourth Stuart 
Coe and Peter Ptashko, again 
from Nottingham High. 

THE bridge-playing strength 
of Loughborough Grammar 
School had much to do with 
the comfortable victory of 
the North Midlands team in 
the final of the new junior 
inter-regional teams-of-eight 
competition for the G W 
Amott-Davidson Trophy. 
North Midlands, represent
ing the North, ran away with 
the match against the 
London Region team, who 
were the southern heat win
ners. Using aggregate scor
ing the margin of victory 
was 3,380 points. 

It's Haberdashers ' 
again in Youth 
Bridge Challenge 

In the bridge sim pairs 
Xander Mahony and Mike 
Lewis from Queen Elizabeth 
Grammar School, Wakefield, 
were runaway winners with a 
massive 77.52%. The pair have a 
terrific record in this competi
tion having won the Autumn 
2002 event with 83% and the 
November 2001 competition 
with 76%. Second were Richard 
Harris and Alex Elwick from 
Nottingham High, with Sam 
Cascarina and Liz Hurley from 
Thretherras Community College, 
Newquay third and Katy Lee 
and Sarah Pinchbeck. playing at 
Torquay Bridge Oub, fourth. 

The final was played at the 
Young Chelsea Bridge Club. 
Lined up for the North 
Midlands were Edward 
Jones, Bingyuan Yang, 
Nicholas Firth, Jonathan de 
Souza, Paul Wilson, Songtao 
Ye, Oliver Lonsdale and Jon 
Matthews. The London 
region team comprised Alice 
Kaye, Nicola Macdougall, 
Zoso Davies, Adam Berlin, 
Lawrence Troup, Tom Ward, 
Dilesh Karia and Anand 
Gudka. 

HABERDASHERS' Aske's 
Boys School has again won the 
teams of four championship for 
schools, narrowly beating St 
Paul's School, London in the 
final to retain the Schools Cup, 
the principal trophy at stake in 
the EBU's Young Bridge 
Challenge 2003, held at Laugh
borough Grammar School. 

Two imps was the margin of 
victory for Haberdashers' tal
ented young team of Minesh 
Shah, Hugo Steckelmacher, 
Alex Morton and Philip Maton. 
With two players aged 15 and 
one only 14 it could be some 
time before Haberdashers' grip 
on the title is loosened. 

Haberdashers', St Paul's, 
Harrow and Queen Elizabeth 
School, Wakefield all comfort
ably topped their pools to qual
ify for the final stages. In one 
semi-final Haberdashers' beat 

Pairs titles go to new partnerships 
JOHN Atthey from Gloucestershire and London's Laura ~acdougall 
are the national under 19 champions. The new partnership won the 
title by a mile when they contested the EBU's junior pairs champi-
onships in London. . . 

John and Laura recently got together within the under 20s J~mor 
international squad and are bright hopes for the future. They fi~1sh~d 
nearly?% clear of Scottish pair Ronald Gaffin and Andrew ?mclalr. 
Loughborough's Song Tao Ye and Bingyuan Yang were th1rd and 
Manchester-based Alex Wilkinson and Elizabeth Ro~rts fourth. 

lbe d 25 title was also captured by a new pamng. Ben Green Under lS champions Ben Green 
(W~oohlre) and Duncan Happer (Leicestershire) have agreed to and Duncan Happer 

team up within the under 25 • d • D 
nationalsquadandsowerepa~- Juntor ays lfi evon 
ticulhrly .P1=:rstt~ar:es:~f TORQUAY Bridge Club, in conjunction with Torquay Boys 
d:P ant an h' Second were Grammar School and a local newspaper, is offering young bridge 
~ag:ers {~· rth East) and competitions on six Sundays through the year. They are open to 
Ste .en ° ksh're) third any player still at school. The four-hour sessions, free to partid
~ ~an ~Xor 1

nd' Greg pants, will include various competitions, plus talks by top players. U--· bothtoc a e tl a studying Young players of all standards are welcome and coaching 
.. au», cum:n Y. and and/or help will be given to any level as required. The next ses
lfourtht Oxfordd ~n:;:s;ty, Leong sion is at Torquay Bridge Club on June 8. For details contact Mike 
.__. J 

1
Lon on 5 r es Smith on curtisknowle®btintemelcom 

.. "' e tor Yeo. 

Harrow by 6vps and in the 
other St Paul's beat QEGS by 
20imps. 

The Swiss teams event for 
the Harry Scully Trophy was 
won by West of England Bridge 
Oub A (Arthur Wolstenholme, 
Sarah Pinchbeck, Ian Green 
and John Atthey}, with 
Harrogate Bridge Oub A sec
ond and Manchester Bridge 
Club A third, equal with a 
mixed team of players who had 
not met before the event. 

Arthur Wolstenholme, at 
nine years old, captained the 
winning team and played in 
tum with each of the other 
team members, who are all in 
the current England under 20 
squad. Some honour for Arthur 
and some record to beat! 

There was also a MiniBridge 
Swiss teams contest that was 
won by Loughborough 
Grammar School (Umar Patel, 
Mark Utting, Edward 
Gascoigne and Will Scorby), 
with second place shared by St 
John Fisher School, Harrogate 
and Harrogate Bridge Club. 

Special awards went to 
Harrogate Bridge Oub A (run
ners-up and half-time leaders 
in the Swiss teams), 
Manchester Bridge Club A 
(best placed team representing 
a bridge club in the Swiss 
teams}, Haberdashers' Aske's 
(Swiss teams Schools' Plate), 
Nottingham High School (best
placed team aged 12 or under 
in the Swiss teams), 
Loughborough High School 
(best-placed team aged 16 or 
under in the Swiss teams), St 
John Fisher School (best-placed 
team aged 13 or under in the 
MiniBridge Swiss teams), and 
Harrogate Bridge Oub (best
placed team aged 12 or under n 
the MiniBridge Swiss teams) . 
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ORANGE BOOK 

Your views 
wanted 

by Da\'ld Stc\'cnson ............................................. 

As mentioned in December's 
Eng/is/r Bridge, a major review of 
the Orange Book is under way 
and a number of ideas arc being 
considered. If you have any sug· 
gcstions or comments on any of 
the following. talk to your EBU 
Council member or write to Nick 
Doc, secretary of the Laws and 
Ethics Committee, at Aylesbury. 

The committee has considered 
the number of levels of permit
ted conventions. There is a feel
ing that levels 1 and 5 are unnec
essary, so the number of levels 
may be reduced to three - those 
OJrrcntly called levels 2. 3 and 4. 
This will not stop sponsors 
organising Simple Systems 
events, or events with very few 
restrictions on what may be 
played, if they wish. 

As for alerting. there seems 
too much. and not all of it help· 
ful. A variety of suggestions 
have been made, these being the 
most interesting: 
• No alerting! 
• Only alert ' very strange' 

meanings 
• No alerting above JNT 
• Few alerts of doubles 
• Only alert on the first two 

rounds 
• Only alert on the first round 
• Replace the most common 
alerts with announcements. 

What is an ' announcement'? 
Consider a 2+ response to lNT. 
At the moment it is alerted, you 
ask. and nearly always the 
answer is 'Transfer '. Soon you 
get tired of asking and get fooled 
the day it turns out to be Forcing 
Staymanl 

Suppose that whenever there 
is a transfer, opener, instead of 
alerting. just says 'Transfer'. This 
saves time and trouble and if 2+ 
is alerted it will be something 
really unusual. It is likely that 
only a few common conventions 
will be announced, as opposed to 
alerted, such as perhaps 
Stayman, Benjamin and Aco\ 
Twos, Sputnik and Negative dou
bles. The announcement would 
be very simple, usually a single 
word, eg 'Benjamin'. 

If you have any views on 
these ideas please Jet us know. 
We don' t want you saying when 
the next Orange Book appears 
'Why didn't the EBU do sudl
and-such?' when you never sug· 
gested it to us! 

A deadline of the end of 
February was initially 
announced for submissions, but 
it has not been possible to adhere 
to the timetable originally 
envisaged for the review and 
you are welcome to submit your 
views until further notice. 
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@ounties' picture spot 

In Essex the name Margaret 
Curtis Is synonymous with bridge, 
so what better choice for 
Mountnessing Bridge Club than to 
name Its ladies' pairs 
championship after their long· 
serving county secretary. First 
winners of the silver cup were 
Janet Miller and Stella Tomlin. 
Margaret, centre, Is pictured 
presenting them with the award. 
Margaret has devoted her life to 
the development of the game at 
dub, county and national level. 
She Is a recipient of the EBU Gold 
Award and currently serves as 
chairman of the EBU tournament 
committee 

Jersey's John Panter, left, 
successful last year in the 
island's annual Green Point 
Swiss pairs, says 'Well done' to 
ian Monachan {holding trophy) 
and Robert Plumley on 
winning the 2003 event. ian 
and Robert, both from 
Guernsey, clocked up a big 
score. See Channel Islands 
report In County News 

There was 11 -table support for Herefordshlre's 
Bridge for All Congress. Pictured relaxing after 
the action are Margaret Badlan and Joanne Hill, 
who won the Fownhope Salver for second year 
students. Chatting with them are Doug Shuter, 
left, and guest of honour John Paln, the EBU's 
Brldp for All manager 

Never a dull moment In the life of 
Hylda Townsend, pictured 
celebrating he r 90th birthday with 
bridge friends In Tenerife. Beside her 
is Karl-Heinz:. Schrader, founder of 
the Puerto de Ia Cruz Bridge Club in 
Tenerife. Read more about Hylda and 
about Kari-Helnz:.'s link with the West 
Midlands in Warwickshire's County 
News report 

Octogenarian Hilda Topllss Is a special lady at Derbyshire's 
Allestree Bridge Cub. She has won the Mike Smith 
Trophy as the player showing most Improvement over a 
one-year period. Hilda Is pictured, right, receiving the 
trophy from Carole Smith, Mike Smith widow. 

Nice one for Dorothy Pickering and Georae 
Calder from Gorin£ winnen of the Oxford Times 
Cup In Oxfordshlre's Brldp for All tournament. 
See Oxfordshlre report In County News 

Allestree Is the newest, yet one of the biggest bridge dubs 
In the county, with 170 members playing duplicate at four 
weekly sessions. It was formed In 1991 following the 
success of bridge classes run by Derek Povah, who is dub 
chairman 
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www.abca.freeserve.co. uk 
MANY congratulations to Brian Dyde, Peter 
Shc':f}'• Tony 1..ctts and Nanning Van Mulken for 
readung the final of the Crockfords Cup, hav
ing defeated the seeded Perkins team in round 
four and then Peter Goodman in round five. 
This is the first time an Avon team has reached 
the final for some years. At the time of going to 
press another Avon team. led by Tony "Ratcliff, 
was due to meet the holders, the Collins quartet 
from Kent We wish them well. 

Well done, also, to Tony Gammon and Huw 
Oliver on winning the South West rc&ional final 
of the National Pairs. The field cons1sted of 52 
pairs with the leading seven qualifying for the 
national final. Other Avon pairs to reach the 
final were Andrew and Cathy Smith (3rd), Peter 
and Valerie Austwick (5th) and Eva Turner and 
Tony Letts (7th). In the final the best placed of 
the Avon qualifiers were Tony and Huw (16th) 
and Peter and Valerie (20th). 

Avon players achieved some good results in 
the Ranked Pairs. In the Grand Masters David 
Jones (playing with Catherine Jagger from 
Cambridge) came fourth in a quality field of 33 
~ In the Premier Life Masters Tony Letts 
and Brian Goalby finished sixth and Andrew 
and Ralph Smith seventh. 

In the National Masters Gareth Evans and 
Andrew Urbanski were third. 

In the Regional Masters Sarah Pinchbeck and 
Steve Raine were seventh. 

In the Masters Dave Cropper and Jonny 
Sharp were fifth. 

In the Gold Cup Avon has three representa
tives in the third round, where matclles are of 
48 boards. They are Marc Lee (Angela Pulle~ 
Jeremy Rickard and Robert Glass), Chns 
Melluish (Dave Hamper, Col~ Cheek and M!ke 
Short) and David Jones (Bn<l!' Goalby, M.'ke 
Elliott, lim Brierley, Jon Wilhams and Miles 
Cowling). 

In round three Melluish plays Ratcliff of 
Cardiff, Lee meets Harris of Monmouth and 
Jones is drawn against Slee of Devon. 

In the Garden Cities Trophy the Av<?n heat 
was won by Bath Bridge Oub (Pat Dav1es and 
James Dunlop, Peter and Valerie Au~twick, 
Andrew Parkes and Richard Samter, Sus1e Gall 
and Norman Botton), who won the right to rep
resent Avon in the South West regional final. 

The Avon one day Swiss teams at Bristol 
Grammar School, which drew 48 te~ms, was 
won by Karima Basse, Richard Irwm, Roger 
Sweet and Colin Norman (Herts and ~merset). 
Second were Neil and Anne Rosen, D1ck Shek 
and Noorul Malik (Kent and Middlesex) and 
equal third the teams of Pat Davies, Duncan 
Cairns and Peter and Valerie Austv.:ick (Avon) 
and Colin Check, Mike Short, Dav1d Hamper 
and Chris Melluish (Avon). 

In the Wiltshire one day Swiss teams Avo_n 
had Pat Davies, John Damn, Peter and Valene 
Austwick placed second and J~rcmy .Rl~rd, 
Robert Covill, Eva Turner and Bnan Seruor thard. 

In the Seniors Knockout teams Peter Sherry, 
Brian Dyde, Colin Check and David Hamper 
are through to the last 16. 

In the two day East Wales Cong~ Avon 
players performed well In the teams w•th ~va 
Turner, Tony Letts and Richard Dunn (tog~ er 
with Nevena Senior) in the team that fims~ed 
fifth and Andrew, Cathy, Ralph and Lcs ey 
Smith filling 11th place. d' 

Man rongratulations to Barry Shephar s 
team (Cill Weaver, Hong and Yiping ~g) fer 
winnin league three. They were also e on y 
undefe~ted team in any division of the county 

leagues. . th ill · a 
[n County League diViSIOn one e t O IS, 

battle between the teams led by Gwynn avis 
and Mike Elliott and the second match between 
lhe teams is likely to be decisive. 
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In leilgue two the title is likely to rest 
between the teams led by Pi!ul Gagne and 
Huw Oliver who were due to meet for the sec
ond time. 

The finill of the County Knockout will be 
between Lhe teilms led by Ron King (Roger 
Karn, Phil Green, James Dunlop, Andrew 
Pi!rkes and Richard Samtcr) and Gwynn Dilvis 
(Peter Goodman, lim Brierley, Alan White, 
Tony Ratcliff and Mike Brady). King defcat<.>d 
David Jones by 24 imps in the first semi-final 
and Dilvis beat Pat Davies by 12 imps in the sec
ond one. The winners are eligible to represent 
Avon in the Pachabo Cup. 

The Avon mixed /illrs championship was 
held ill Bristol DC iln the result was 1 Duncan 
Cairns and Pilt Davies, 2 Pilul Gagne and Diane 
Harris, 3 Mike Davies and Debbie Ogilvie. 
Duncan Cairns continues his impressive run of 
Avon and Bristol results this season, having 
won all five of the events in which he has 
played. 

In the Portland Pairs (British Mixed Pairs 
Championship) the leading Avon pair overall 
were Andrew and Cathy Smith, who finished 
28th in a field of 416 pairs. 

Diary dates: June 29 Avon County AGM, 
West of England BC 

Master Point promotions: 3' Star Premier 
Regional Matter J Maggs 1' Star Premier 
Regional Master P Smith 1' Star Regional Master 
Mrs J M Ball s• Star Master C N Harvey 2' Star 
Matter T C Butler Master Mrs M F Blakey Club 
Mu ter Miss AT Plumb 

bedfordshlre·bridge-assoc.co.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to David Jensen and 
Ron Davis on becomin9 Grand Masters, there
by doubling the county s total of players of this 
exalted rank. 

Although the next issue will carry details of 
the county AGM it is important to record now 
that county vice-chairman Alan Caves and 
competitions secretary Graham Row ling are not 
seeking re-election. Alan, as county webmaster 
and a former distinguished treasurer, has been 
a tower of strength to the county bridge scene 
for 18 years. Graham has served 11 years and he 
will certainly be greatly missed for his work 
and knowledge of the game. 

County competition results: mixed pairs 1 
Jackie Davies and John Neville, 2 Derek and 
Janet Marsh, 3 Brian and Maureen Stairs; sim
ple system teams 1 Dave Willett, John Hurst, 
Steve Foster and David Woulds, 2 Val lawson, 
George Goddard, Chris Parkin and John 
Havard, 3 Terry Pearce, Syl~ester Francescon, 
Dominic Connolly and N1all Perry. Many 
thanks go to Warclown club for hosting th1s 
event and to Graham Isaac for his directing. 
County pairs final 1 David Harris and Jon 
Williams, 2 Steve Foster and David Woulds, 3 
Angela and Richard Chester; cadet pairs 1 
Denise and Malcolm James, 2 Tony Dyer and 
Brian Hamilton, 3 Arthur Le-Hair ani:l Lizzy 
Greenwood. Thanks go to Monica Lucy for 
directing this last event. 

Sincere thanks arc also due to Graham 
Rowlinf? for hls directing and Rod Raynor for 
his sconng throughout the season. 

In the very successful one day BBA/EBU 
Swiss teams at Luton the only local players to 
appear in the top 10 were Jackie Davies and 
Bnan Maguire in a team with Mike Bale and 
John Neville. 

D iary dates: June 5 restricted pairs, 
Cranfield 7.30pm; June 22 EBU/BDA one day 
Swiss teams, Stevenage (For details and entries 
see website or call Brian Keable on 01525-
377906); Au&ust 30,31 .Bedford Congress, 
Cranfield Umversity (Pairs Saturday, teams 
Sunday - full details on the county website 
and from Rita Keable on 01525-377906); 

NE\NS 

September 18 county pi!irs; October 2 inter
club teams (Full details of the last two events 
will appear on the website and in your copy of 
L11cnl lJridgl'). 

Master Point promotions: Grand Master Dr D E 
Jensen Premier National Master Mrs M Sheppard 
5' Star Regional Master Miss FA Cranfield 1 Star 
Master B A Sanghrajka County Master P A Bower 
Club Master Mrs P M Smith 

Berks and Bucks 
www.berks-and-bucks-cba.co.uk 

Master Point promotions: 4' Star Premier 
Regional Master Mrs J Murphy 1' Star Premier 
Regional Master Dr DC Pmder 4' Star Regional 
Master Mrs A M Andrew T F Page Tournament 
Master N J Nicolson PA Wilson 5' Star Master Mrs B 
Wileman 4' Star Master Mrs D E Bidmead 2' Star 
Master L V Anthony Mrs L Holman Mrs 8 Regan 1' 
Star M81ler Mrs J Greaves Mrs V M Morris A Walters 
Advanced Master N W Andlay Mrs J Mair Ms P 
Powell Master M Burch I Hodkinson K A Jones 
County Master Mrs J Hammond A Irvine Mrs J Irvine 
Ms I Machin G H Mason District Master Miss E Coe 
A Ellis Mrs J Grayson Mrs J M Roberts Mrs MC 
Sanna Mrs M L Savill Mrs V Sheehan J C Teny Club 
Master J A Grossman A Knowland A A Martin J 
Pandered Mrs N Pandered 

[ Cam~s a~~-H~ts-
www.cam brldgeshlre.org.uk 

Master Point promotions: 4' Star Regional Master 
Mrs M Chaplin 3' Star Regional Master A Chaplin 2• 
Star Tournament Master D Oxbrow 3' Star Master 
Mrs J L Robinson Advanced Master P Lefort Mrs W 
Lefort Master D A Sayers Mrs M Sayers County 
Master F A Allen G J A Harker M Keogh District 
Master A Ritchie Club Master Mrs S A Warboys 

~CharifleiTsiands_--:_ -~ 
www.gtonllne.net/communlty/clcba 

THE annual Green Point Swiss pairs event was 
held in Jersey in early March and was won com
prehensively by Guernsey's Ian Monachan and 
Robert Plumley, with a thumping 88%. In fact 
their poorest result was a 14-6 victory! In sec
ond place were Guernsey's Mike Allen and 
Andy Hall, while Aline Staples and Molly 
Hubbard of Jersey were third. 

In the county teams of four championship the 
field has been reduced to one qualifier from 
each island. In Jersey David Hole, David 
Friswell, Sue Rankin and Brian Youd narrowly 
beat John and Pat Panter, playing with Peter 
and Gill Pitcher and will meet tfie Guernsey 
team of Lynda Mildon, Colin Tostevin, Suzie 
Farnon and Robert Plumley for the right to go 
to contest the Pachabo Cup at West BromwiCh 
in June. 

The county mixed pairs final was due to be 
played at the end of April. More about this next 
time. 

At Guernsey's AGM the cups for domestic 
competitions were awarded and Colin Tostevin 
gained the Harland Trophl for the highest 
ranking player over the ful year, taking into 
account county and district competitions. 

In dub championships in Jersey the Victoria 
Club women's title went to June Le Blancq and 
Rosemary Pallot and the open pairs champi
onship for the same club was won by Jan Dorey 
and Robert Brouard, with Rosemary Pallot ani:l 
Norman Le Cocq second. In Guernsey the 
Island Bridge Club teams championship was 
won by Lyn Williamson. Sean Galpin. Lynda 
Mildon and Dick Langham, with Ian 
Monachan. Pat Merriman. Brenda Walker and 
Brenda Lihou second. 

At the Highfield Bridge Oub in Jersey the 
annual drawn pairs (wllerc everyone has to 
play with a partner drawn out of a hat) the win
ners were Sharon Halston and Rosemary Pallot, 
with Sue Rankin and Pat Panter second. 
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County News and M aster Points Promotions 
The Turquay Congres~ was n ~real ~ucccs~. 

Master Point promotions: Advlnoed......, Mrs · att racting many players from oul!tlde the cuun-
M Holmes Mrs B Mansfield ......, J L Deny p ty. Results: rnirs (Cutty Sark Sa l ver)~ K Nelson 
Evans County......, Mrs A Staples www.derbyshlrecontractbrldgc.co.uk and Mrs H Drace, 2 Geoff and Net~1e White, 3 

WITH Britlsn Rail having long before the sea- Kevin and Ann Slee; secondary hnal I Mike 

[Cornwall 
www.lkeaslflftHrve.co.uk 

rnANKS go to the members who have su~ 
ported e\·ents throughout the year in Cornwall 
and the county hopes even more will think 
about flaying next season. Special thanks go to 
John King wl\o organised the 2003 congress. He 
found a new venue (which was superb) and did 
101 other things that all went to making it a b ig 
success. Thanks, also, to the two TDs, Jim 
Barker and Rod Bell, whose good guidance and 
control made the job look easy. 

John Perks county pairs final1 Jan and Ken 
Keast. 2 Mike Booth and Colin Pole, 3 Bill Berks 
and Graham Buck. These three pairs will repre
sent Cornwall in the Conven Trophy at West 
Bromwich in June. 

Congress results, Friday: afternoon o~n 
pairs 1 Avis Robertson and Jo Whitty, 2 John 
Askew and Brian Browse, 3 Wally Heaton and 
Margaret Warner; evening mixed and open pairs 
1 Jan and Ken Keast. 2 Jack Lavis and janet 
GedSC! 3 Val Pitman and David Stone. Saturday: 
Tregudda Cup 1 Bany Benfield and John Hamel. 
2 Jean Martin and Heather Upton, 3 Dory and 
Ni~ Thompson; FIStral Cup 1 Wally Heaton 
ana Margaret Warner, 2 Eileen Wilkinson and 
Bill Collings, 3 nm Mantle and Marion Holden; 
Collings Cup 1 Paul and Booby Answorth, 2 
Sheila Norman and Audrey Barker, 3 John King 
and Maureen Brinton. Sunday: Green Point 
Swiss teams 1 Richard Budgen's team, 2 Warner 
Solomon, 3 Jack Lavis. Congratulations to all the 
\vinners and placed p layers. 

Muter Point promotlona: Grand Muter A T M 
Jor.a ZO Star fiNrnler Aealonal Mater Mrs P 
Jor.a 1" St.w Tourn81Mnt l18ater A BUss 4" Ster 
11nt8r D L Stone ZO St8r ....._Mrs A E Carter M 
J Kelsey Mls M K Kelsey AcMncad Mater Mrs C 
M Flelcing Brown Mn1 J AtneSI Master Mrs S A 
Harris Mls J A Thomu Club Mater Ms S Austen 

I CWnbria I I , 

OUR championship teams was won by the 
Barrow team of Alan Williamson, Peter 
Thompson, Glenda Lloyd and Peter Boardman, 
who beat dubmates Jack Etchells, Jack Conway, 
Marjorie Bamford and Tony Aldred by 29im~ 
in the final. They qualify for the Pachabo Cup m 
June. 

Our annual congress at Bassenthwaite was a 
great suo::ess and was accompanied by lovely 
weather, with the Lake District looking its best. 

Thanks to all who worked so hard to make it 
go with a swing. 

Principal results: women's pairs 1 Betty and 
Marjory l<nowles, 2 Babs Matthews and Margo 
Gawiili. 3 Lynda Murray and Pat Greaves; 
men's pairs 1 Leo Lehninger and Geoffrey Bell, 
2lan Reeves and Ken Johnston, 3 Mike ASh and 
Jeff Brown; championsh ip J>airs 1 Peter and 
Lynda Smith, 2 Nick and Sue Woodcock. 3 
Mary Cooney and Ma!jorie Bamford; consola
tion pairs 1 Paul and H 1lda Williams, 2 Bill and 
Isabel Newbi~ing. 3 Glenda Lloyd and Peter 
Boardman; SwiSS teams 1 Peter Mollart John 
Halliwell and Peter and Linda Smith, 2 
Geoffrey and Kathleen Bell, Dave Mullany and 
Colin Woods. 3 Nick and Sue Woodoock and 
George and Maureen McConkey; Champagne 
challenge 1 W Newbigging and Valerie Eakiit, 2 
Mr and Mrs B Varley. 

Our Bu tler-scored pairs event, played at 
Cockennouth for the Mike Ash Trophy, was 
won by Geoffrey and Kathleen Bell, witll Mary 
Cooney and Jade Etchells second and David 
Latimer and John Robinson third. 

Thanks to the Eden club in Carlisle for so 
splendidly hosting our annual friendly with the 
North East. After an enjoyable and closely fought 
match our visitors were victors by 27imps. 

Muter Point pm nollons: 13" Star ~ 
....._ G W Bel 3" SW RealoMI llnt8r J F 
Brown Taurnllftllll ....._ K lt PoDhlm ZO Iter 
....._W B Rodller Counlv llater Mrs M Teudlle 
Dlelrlc:t ......, ,.,.,_ .... c ....... 
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son's end ensured that they would be inter-dub Hamon and John Beard, 2 T McGrenary and K 
champions, Interest In the first division of the Gadd, 3 Pam Hirs t and Brian Browse; consola-
leagucs centred on which team would take sec- lion 1 Joy Murray-Br-own and Mrs P Wa.rd, 2 
ond s~t. It turned out to be East Midlan~s Hilary Brain and Chn s Stevens, 3 Geoff N1blctt 
Bridge Oub White, a quality team that began 1ts and Eleanor Howells; teams 1 M Hamon, 2 p 
crusade two seasons earlier when it took up a Palmer, 3 B Drowse. 
vacant place In the third of the five divisions. North Devon Swiss pairs 1 P and B 
British Rail finished with 169vps, EMBC White Ainsworth (for the second year), 2 G White and 
with 131 and Rolls Royce, third, with 105. N White, 3 D Hartshorne and B Carr; Swiss 

The most remarkable achievement of an teams 1 T Dickinson, C Ritzen, R Carter and D 
inter-dub league side was that of Alfreton Southcombe · 2M C urtis, F Lane, J Harris and M 
Bridge Oub. With a comparatively small squad Grimshire, 3' A Pollok, 13 Randall, K Slee and A 
of pfayers Alfreton won the second division, Slce. 
scoring 76 out of a possible HlO in the second Once again the annual bridge event at 
half of the season. R1pley Bridge Oub will join Exeter Golf a nd Country C lub in aid of 
them in the first division next season. Hospiceca~e was a gr~a t .success. Together 

1\vo major teams events have n.'CCntly been with assoc1ated events 11 ra1scd £3,610. Teams 
completed. The Derbyshire teams of four cham- result 1 G White, 2 G Fogg. 3 A Bailey; risers 
pionship for the Eric White Cup has been won award Mrs M Baser. 
by the erstwhile holders, Alex Hogg. Peter This year Hospicecare also benefited from the 
Kelly, Roger Mallinson and Ian Hall. Runners- popular Honiton Swiss teams, which raised a 
up were 13rian Elliott, John Sowter, Don record £550, with a capadty 30 teams. Result 1 
Smedley and John Griffin. The event was run Geoff White, 2 Terry Cannon, 3 June 
on the basis of three qualifying leagues being MacTaggart; risers award P Palmer. 
played in the first half of llie season, with si_x In order to interest more players in duplicate 
teams in each league and two from each quah- Exeter BC held another ' introduction to dupli-
fying for the finar all-play-all league. The final calc' day, including play, discussion of the 
league was closely contested and there were hands, and lunch. It attracted 80 newcomers. 
some unexpected results. The winners scored Another event will be held on November 14 (a 
66 out of a maximum 100 and the runners-up bargain at £11 including lunch!). Book with Ken 
totalled 59. The winners go forward to play in Rowe 01404 -13259. 
the Pachabo Cup. The reserve competihon for Diary dates: June 22 county Green Point 
non qualifiers, played alongside the champi- teams, Riverside, Exeter lpm; June 29 Devon 
onship league {for which the Winter Plate is County AGM, !sea Centre, Exeter 1pm. fol-
awarded) was won by Derek George, Peter 1 d b th S · 
Dodson, Tony Hayward, Gille Lee, Geoff owe Y e county WISS teams. 

Alderman and Sue Woodall. Master Point promotions: 3• Star Premier 
The Brigden Cup (the DCBA teams of four Regional Master Mrs C A Robinson Tournament 

championship, for which National Master Master D Davey Mrs J M Northmore s• Star Master 
Points are awarded) was won by Brian Elliott, M J Anderson Mrs B J House 4• Star Master N J 
John Sowter, Jan Hall and Roger Mallinson, Jackson-Mack 3• Star Master Mrs C Davey 2• Star 

h D d d M M h II D Master E A L Wans D F Windsor 1• Star Master A 
w o beat avi an ary ars a • on Chapman Ms C M Smith Advanced Master M E 
Smedley and John Griffin in the final. Gibbs B Lewis Mrs E H North Mrs D G Sadler Mrs E 

A one-off teams of four event was held as a A Sargent Mas ter Mrs M p Fulford Smith A F Harriott 
celebration of the takeover of the East Midlands Mrs P D Landor Prof S A Landor P J Lucas Mrs M 
Bridge Centre by the Derbyshire clubs and Nicholls District Master S P Barwick Mrs S M 
players. This event was won by David Briggs, Walters 
Mal?gie Beale, Malcolm Young and Trevor r-;;;:;--~-:--.,.....---............ -~....,.._, 
Pilkington, with runners-up Pym Berry, Steve [ Dorset ' : J Cave and Mick and Sheena Haytack. .. __ _;__;~;...;... ________ _ __. _ _,_ 

Master Point promotions: Premier National 
Maater Mrs B Graaves P Greaves Premier Regional 
Maater Mrs J M Lomas D D Wright 4• Star Regional 
Master S Haywood 2• Star Master G Watson 
Advanced Maater Mrs M Kenworthy A Pilling County 
Maater Mrs J C Stoker Club Mater Mrs A A Beecroft 

www.dccba.com 
THE Devon website has now developed into 
one of the best. It is packed with information. 
Just take a look! Our thanks go to Ruth 
Edmondson. 

Exeter Bridge Club excelled itself by getting 
two teams into the last 16 of the NICKO com
petition. Congratulations to Geoff and Ncthie 
White and Robin and Margaret Mardlin and to 
Peter Bowles and Roger Slape and Warner and 
Louise Solomon. And the late news is that the 
White/Mardlin team has beaten David Bird's 
experienced Hampshire team by one imp to 
reach the last eight. Well done! 

The Peter Bowles team is also in the final of 
the county Western Morning News knockout, 
pl~ying Kevin and Ann Slee and Alan and Jette 
Ba1lcy. 

The winner of the Victor Ludorum was not 
formally decided before the deadline for this 
column. bu t the result was not in doubt, with 
the leader board reading: Mrs A Slee 151, K Slee 
151, G White 124, Mrs N White 124. 

The county league winners were: Eastern divi
sion one Ted McDermott. division two Willie 
Hamilton, divi~lon three Cherry Taylor; 
Sou thern A divasion L Solomon, B divasion 
Whitworth; Western Brian Cook; Northern divi
sion one Graham Oark. division two Jen Harris. 

www.dorsetbridge.plus.com 
DORSET Swiss teams for the Weymouth 
Trophy was held at Bovington and resulted in a 
win for the WBC team oi J L Portman, Mrs I 
Button, Mrs D E Hutchinson and P Bennett. 
Runners-up were J A Howitt, P Stockton, D S E 
West and M Gordon, a combination ofSWAand 
WBC players. 

D iary dates: June 1, 8, 22 and 29 and July 6, 
13, 27 open Swiss teams at Wessex Bridge 
Centre (EBU licensed congress events); June 18 
Dorset County pairs for tlie Simeon Cup, WBC; 
July 20 Dorset County Swiss teams for the 
Boston Cup, Shaftesbury. Contacts for informa
tion are Ray Whitby 01202 426619 and Teny 
Udall (WBC) 01202 760934. 

Master Point promotions: 3• Star Premier 
Regional M•ster Mrs G Hill 2• Star Premier 
Regional Master E K Bathgate &• Star Regional 
Master G Levo e• Star Tournament Muter A J 
Walker Tournament Muter Mrs G WISdom Muter 
Mrs A M C Asher Mrs B E Jackson Mrs E Lewin J 
Lewin County Master c J Denton District Muter 
Mrs P A Gwatkln Mrs M Melton 

[ Essex .. 
www.essexbridge.co.uk 

RESULTS of recent Essex competitions are as 
follows: Gwen Herga Trophy (women) C Lovett 
and V Mollison, 2 I Sheri! and L Mincer, 3 J. 
Curley and T Beer; Gwen Herga Trophy (men) 
1 P Oake and R Cornell 2 D Robinson and P 
Murray, 3 P Spencer and S Prince; Spring novice 
pairs A flight 1 H Miller and B Wrafter, 2 V 
Dann and J Peacock. 3 M and L Bloomfield; B 
flight 1B Lawrence and J Wells, 2 CLove an~ M 
Wood, 3 S Margutti and S Mill ins; Essex patrs 1 
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A Gl'l't.'n!!tcln and\' Dla5, 2 A Cohen and R Hair. 
3 r and V Moiii!IOI\; ron!IOlatlon flnall 0 Duffy 
and 0 UarriM'II\ 2 A Fifield and P Kit. 

Sc,-cral Es.o;ex players ha\'C! achieved good 
results In national rompetitlons and one day 
C!\"mts. Susie! Taylor and Richard Harden fin
lshrd serond In the National Newcomers Pairs 
final. In the National Pairs regional finals Alan 
and Jan Green achieved lO'th place at the 
wtherhe!ad e\'C!nl. thereby qualifying for the 
national final. Jan was also In ttle team that 
"'On the Harry Scully Trophy In the Swiss teams 
e\'l'nt of the Young Bridge Challenge 2003. 
Another young EsseX player, Laura Perryman, 
and her ream came joint third In this event. In 
the Portland Pairs Tessa Beer and Peter Oake 
finished 18th. lim Prior was In the winning 
teem in the Bedfordshire one day Green Point 
Swiss teams. Martin and Sandy Smith came 
~I fourth In the Swiss teams at the Harrogate 
~ng Congress. 

Diary dates: June 5 Summer club pairs first 
semi-final, Thornwood Common Village Hall 
7.30pm; June 21 Essex Green Point Swiss teams, 
Walihamstow Assembly Hall ll'm; June 27 
Non-apert teams, Hedley Walter High School, 
BrentwOod 7 .30pm; July 4 Summer Club pairs 
second semi-final, Hedley Walter High School, 
Brentwood 7 .30pm; July 13 Essex mixed teams, 
Our Lady of Cood Counsel Hall, Wickford 
2.15pm; july 27 Summer club pairs final, 
Danbury Sports and Social Oub 2.15pm. 
~ . 

....... PoinlrllpiiDOillllidluioliniMIS; l.h ...... Mfs J Culley 
A Klll::l*' ,_., tulloMI llastar P 0 Mollison Mrs v Malilon r .._ ,.,.., Reglon8l ......, c J 
Dwllan PNmler ReglaMiu.tir Mrs s c Smith s• 

, .... Tournament Muter R Bright 2" Slllr 
...........,. llastar Mrs S Shuplck Toum.ment 
llllllr D P Braby 4• Slllr llastar Mrs M A Poole 2• 
- MMIIr A Goddard Mrs J RandaJI1• Slllr Muter 
RO Hudlon R F l..ac:ldillt Mrs J M Taylor Adv8nc:ecl 
llllllr Mrs B H Benton A V G Hagadorn D I Honllen 
II Kmillaltz Mils C P Wood llastar C J Chorley J Grlnl.,._ S F L.eavold Mrs C L McCue Mrs B Murphy 
R Tal Mrs C 0 Wheeler County llasW Mrs A Blanks 

I 1111 8 Coanwe T Matlhews H S No!wlch A J 
Salrngacu 6l.lrtct ........ A Forrest Mrs L Forrest 
Dab ......... Mrs B Cornell J B Nicol C D J Sainty G 

I TtM1t P H Wolslal•'ialme 
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RECENT results: Winter pairs handicap 1 
Andrew Kambites and Gill Weaver, 2 Ridlard 
Hennell and Peter Walker; Wmter pairs scratch 1 
Joe Angseesing and Tony Hill, 2 Patrick Shields 
and Peter Waggett; SwiSS teams final 1 Roger 
Jackson. Diana Nettleton and Patrick Shiefas, 
with Richard dlamberlain for John Rookwood; 
Swiss teams oonsolation llan and Val Constable, 
John Goodwin and Lyn Hayes; County league 
division two 1 Paul Ford, Heather Parker, Ruby 
WtSSellden and Guy van DerGucht; Rank Xerox 
teams 1 British Energy, 2 Presidents team. 

Are of Cubs fmal 1 Stroud; Count}' pairs 
final 1 Anne Swannell and Peter Walker, 2 
Richard Chamberlain and Andrew Kambites, 3 
Tony Hill and Graham Sadie; Cotswold Cup 1 
Vanessa Allinson, Pam Pearce, Anne SwanneU 
and Peter Walker. 

On April 9 Gloucestershire was shocked by 
the Joss of a popular player when Anne 
Thomas was killed in a traffic accident. Anne 
had plaY.ed bridge for nearly 30 y~ars, sup
porting her local clubs and entenng many 
events aaoss the oountry. Anne was well 
known for her generosity, hospitaliry and 
kindness, but was quite capable of setting_the 
R!QJrd straight when she perceived an intus
tice. The great number of attendees at h~r 
funeral left no doubt about how much s~e W1ll 
be missed by her family and many friends. 
Our thoughts are wittl her partner, Peter 
Swales, and her three sons. 

Diary dates: September 27 Gloucestershire 
Green Point Swiss teams, Cheltenham Race 
Course. 

f}Iants and low 
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AS the programme for the bridge year nears 
completion with the AGM and Finale pairs 
competition, we hope you have enjoyed the 
varied events and found enough to suit your 
tastes. Please give your opinions, good o r bad, 
to any committee member to help us plan fo r 
the next year. 

As we go to p ress the Po ttage Cup has just 
bt:en won by James Guiton ana Simon Taylor, 
With Mac Nunnohamed and John Jones second 
and Eleanor Rice and Stuart Strachan third All 
three pairs qualify to represent the county i~ the 
Corwen Trophy. 

IBM Cup 1 Hilary Oark and Irene Shelley
Smith, 2 David Carpenter and Richard 
Cunnold, 3 Jo and Michael Guerreri. 

Bayer No fear pairs 1 Margaret Abbott and 
Saran Whitehead, 2 Hilary Sadler and Barnie 
Whitehorn. 3 Derek Flux and Gary Batchelor. 

. Valentine S~viss teams 1 Pauline Serby, Ron 
Pick and Oatre and Martin Bevan, 2 Keith 
Bennett. Helen KJnloch, Steve Tearle and Tracey 
Adams, 3 Christine and Richard Ray, Colin 
Jones and Oive Ashton. 

Farley pairs 1 Brian Johnson and Harry 
Phillips, 2 Sula Turpin and Chris Waye, 3 Trevor 
Adkins and Jill Howard-Williams. 

Diary dates: June 15 AGM, Romsey noon, 
followed by the Finale ranked pairs; July 6 
Joyce Pick open Swiss teams, Romsey 2pm; july 
10 Kidney Research simultaneous pairs (at 
clubs). Competition entries to Kathy Vaile 01590 
679673 or Kathyvaile@lineone.net 

f Master Point promotions: Life Muter Mrs K 
Pauaey r Slllr Premier Regional Master Mrs M Y 
Stevens 4• Slllr Premier Regional Master Mrs M 
Rudd 1• Slllr Premier Regional Master Mrs c M 
Dean 4• Slllr Regional Master Mrs s M Blandy 3* 
Slllr Regional Master Mrs H K Klnloch Mrs c Owen 
4• Ster llliater T Adkins Mrs G M Wood 3• Star 
Mater D C Bourdon 2• Stllr Master S Appleby Mrs 
J Benham Mrs J A McMahon 1• Star Master Mrs U 
M Bourdon R G Crawford Advanced Mister Mrs S 
B Wyne Muter Miss S A Cowen S Hurst Mrs P M 
Wlrdnam County Mister P J Barnes Mrs R A Button 
Mrs E R Carmichael Mrs P Cavanagh Mrs K Dewar 
Mrs A Hodgaklss S G C Lawrence A Stevens District 
Mater Mrs D M Baker Mrs F C Curtis Mrs C Mobbs 
Club Muter R Brown Mrs B A Newland 

[ Herefordshire 
www.hen!fordshin!bridge.com 

CONGRATIJLATIONS to Herefordshire Bridge 
Association members who have distinguished 
themselves In events outside the county. Pe&gy 
McCrombie of Hereford Bridge Oub, playmg 
with Brian Harden, won the Welsh National 
mixed pairs, while Heather Brace (a member of 
several Herefordshire clubs) and Ken Nelson 
(fonnerly chainnan of the Herefordshire associ
ation and now resident in Devon) won the 
championship pairs at the Devon association's 
To~uay Congress. 

COngratulations must also go to a group of 
five Herefordshire players of varying e.xperi· 
ence who have won an Impressive collection of 
teams and pairs trophies playing In various 
combinations, sometimes on their own, some
times with their coach, Phil Goui:h, and / or his 
regular county partner, Richard Croat. The five 
are Susette Allin, Phil Stevenson, Bob Underhill, 
Peter Watts and Ian Murray·Watson (who has 
been P.laying for only 18 months). They have 
won the county Swass teams event, another 
open Swiss teams com~tition run by the 
Fownhope Oub, their davision of the county 
inter.cJub teams oompetllion (representing the 
Hereford Oub) and were losing finalists In the 
county teams knockout comP.Ciition. Three of 
the five joined Richard to win the Newent Bowl, 
a Swiss teams competition run by the 
Gloucestershire club, and with Phil and Richard 
a pair from the five carried off the county mul
tiple teams event. In pairs events Susette and 
Ian won the Ace of Spades, while Bob and Phil 
(Stevenson) won the Wyeside Oub men's pairs 
and came semnd In the county men's pair's. To 
complete this Impressive catalogue (so far), Bob 
and Ian came fourth In the National 
Newcomers' final In Coventry. This Is not the 

fi rs t time that Phil Gough's coaching has 
proved remark<~IJiy SUCCI..'Ssful ilnd the county's 
cluiJ players left trailing in their wake wonder 
how far they can go. 

The county's Britf;.:r for All teachers are cur· 
rently teachfng a to tal or 124 s tudents. The 
county's 2003 DJA Congress il llracted 21 tables, 
includi ng p layers from fou r neighbouring 
counties. The Dirches Plate for first ye<~r stu
dents went to Jennifer TI1omson ilnd Anthony 
Teale; the Fownhope Plate for second year s tu· 
dents to Marg<~ ret Dadlan and Joanne Hill and 
the Ross Salver for players in DJA-typc clubs 
was won by And rew Morris and Richard 
Brown. 

We were sad to hear of the dea th of Joan 
Dutton, a much-respected member of the group 
of BfA teachers who have done such a good job 
in this county. Joan gave service in many areas, 
including a term as Mayor of the London bor· 
ough of Sutton. 

County co mpetition results: pairs ladder 
(best 4 of 6 rounds) 1 Linda Scott and John 
Griffiths, 2 Ben Britton and Mike Ralph, 3 
Derrick and Sue Munday; club teams of eight 
fo r the Chadd's Shield 1 Herefo rd A, 2 Ross-on· 
Wye, 3 Hereford B; inter-club teams (over 4 
rounds) division one 1 Ross-on·Wye, 2 Wyeside 
B, 3 Wyeside A; division two 1 Hereford, 2 
Wyeside; No fear teams for the Queenswood 
Trophy 1 Denise Robertson, Lindsay Ray, O le 
Stub and Peter Aston, 2 Sarah Green, Gian 
Paulo Vigliar, Andrew Morris and Nigel 
Wilkins, 3 Cheryl Rowberry, Di Bourne, Ed 
Bourne and Ron Rossi; knockout teams compe
tition for the Cheltenham and Gloucester 
Building Society Cup 1 Gisela Ogden, Pat 
Jenkins, Ben Britton and Stephen Booth; 
knockout consolation plate 1 Madeleine and 
Geoff Harring ton and Carol and Albert Brown. 

Diary dales: june 1 Herefordshire Bridge 
Association Invitation Swiss teams, Tarrington 
Village Hall 1.45pm for 2pm; June 21 joint 
HBA i' EBU Green Point Swtss teams, Hereford 
Leisure Centre 12.45pm for 1pm. 

Master Point promotions: &• Star Premier 
Regional Master Mrs 0 Whittaker 2* Star Muter V 
A Bosson 0 J Weller Advanced Mister P Watts 
Master PM Carruthers Mrs S Shore County Master 
A J Morris Mrs E 0 Richards Mrs P A Slater District 
Muter Mrs V S Archard Mrs H J Gammond Mrs J 
Hunter Mrs Y Wilken Club Master G G Crisp Mrs K 
SWeller 

I Hertfordshire I 
Freespace.virgin.net/herts.bridge 

WE are very sad to report the death of Pam 
Macgillivray. Afte r battlmg with cancer for two 
r.ears, at the same time continuing to live life to 
the full, Pam died (Jeacefully on April 7. 

A member of Bishop's Stortford Bridge Oub 
fo r 30 yea rs, she rarely missed a Wednesday 
evening, even during her illness, and continued 
until the end to produce the weekly results. 
Having undertaken this task a number of years 
ago, in 1992 she decided that a computer and a 
computer literate results secretary were needed 
and promptly signed up for tlie appropriate 
courses and obtained the necessary ~uipmenl 
Since then the club results board has been a 
mine of infonnation. Pam was and is much 
loved and will be sorely missed by her familr
her many friends in and around Bishop s 
Sto rtford and widely across the county. 

Congratulations to Rick Irwin and Karima 
Basse who, in a couple of back-to-back one day 
Green Point events with West Country team· 
mates, won the Avon Swiss teams on the 
Saturday and the Wiltshire Swiss teams on the 
Sunday, probably a unique achievement. 

Meanwhile in the Bedfordshire version Celia 
and Derek Oram were in the winning team and 
Sonia Griffiths and nm Dean were third. 

Well done to Malcolm Harris and Anne 
Flockhart, who came fifth in the Portland Pairs. 

In the Hanogate ConJ;ress Tugrul Kaban, 
playing with Barry Davtes, was the leading 
Hertfordshire player. 

In the Easter Festival of Bridge ln London 
congratulations go to Vernon Gaskell, who 
came sixth in the championship pairs, and to 
Celia and Derek Oram who were fourth in the 
Swiss pairs. In Blackpool Maria Budd and 
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County N ews and Master Points Promotions 
M.,lmlm H;uris came 54!\'Cnth In the SwiS!I 
('Jii'S. 

Congratulations to all the HcrtfonJshlre 
tc:~ms ihat have progn.-sscd through the third 
nmnd of the Gold Cup, especially Marla Budd's 
team and Stan Harding's team, who overcame 
sc...-J.cd teams. 

The Humble Cup has now been completed 
and congratulations go to Julie Snell, john 
Horsley, Jean Anderson. Richard Danbury, Mjke 
Cohen and Philip Drodhursl, who beat Rjchard 
Kitajcwski_ Brian Watson. Mike Aslett, Helen 
Robmson. Hazel Miles and Roy Young in the 
final and will now represent Hertfordshire in 
the Pachabo Cup. 

The championship pairs was won by Cella 
and Derek Oram for the eighth time, w1th Tim 
Dean and Sonia Griffiths second and Nick 
Hodgson and Andy Peers third. 

The Desmond Flocklmrt Trophy was won by 
\\'elwyn Garden City A (Anne Flockhart, 
Vernon Gaskell, Alan Kay, Dave Walker, 
Malcolm Harris, Maria Budd, Giles Woodruff 
and Roger Gibbons) and they will represent 
Hertfordshire in the Garden Cities regional 
final. Totteridge finished second nnd Welwyn 
Garden City B third. 

Marjorie Lukyn Cup 1 Anne Flockhart and 
Vernon Gaskell, 2 Dave Cock and Barbara 
Kime, 3 Sonia Griffiths and Tim Dean; Cadet 
pairs 1 john lewis and Kathleen Hanson. 2 
Oare Garretty and Janet Elliott. 3 Ann Saint and 
Toril Kitchmg; Cadet teams 1 Simon 
Agalawatte, David Manning, Fiona Glenn and 
Oare Garretty, 2 Nadia Zanier, Ken Farraway, 
Michele Halligan and Rod Burt. 3 Judy Thomas, 
Ken Monk. John lewis and Kathleen Hanson. 

Di;ary dates: September 28 Hertfordshire 
Green Point Swiss teams, Stevenase Arts and 
leisure Centre 1pm (Get your enlnes in now
contact tournament secretary Mike Minting on 
01442 833247 to pre-enter. 

Muter Point promotions: Premier National 
........ R E Mordua Mrs R M Winsor National 
...... s y Sachek 1" sw Premier Regional 
.._.., Ma F Pollitt 7" Sl8r Regional llaat8r Mrs J 
Willers 4" SW ......, Mrs C A Ambrose Mrs E J 
Hoey K A Sheridan 3" SW ....._ W G Ellis Mrs S 
M Jones Mrs VA S1evenl Mrs J Vos :r Star Muter 
Mrs B Ella AS Perrin 1" Star....._ Mrs G M Hom 
G R Hom Aclv8nced Muter Mrs P Brtmmer Mrs B 
Jellery ........ Mrs D Brlmblecombe AR Budd Mrs F 
E Lough Ma M Pike Mrs V J Poulsen Mrs C M 
Ulterldge Mrs M P Wishart County Mater S 
~ A Can11be11 Mrs E M Copley P Molr 
or.trtc:t ........ Dr E Kullnakeya Ma J Lucas Mrs S J 
Minting Mrs N A Reynolds J Robinson R R 

5 Club llaat8r Mrs R M Conan Mrs S 
Mrs F L Glem Mrs S Mllea Mrs R Rodney Mrs 

RA RJTite 

www.kcb;a.org.uk 
KENT players did well at the Easter Congress 
In London this year. Matthew and Rachel 
Bingham came third In the mixed pairs, 
Michael Prior and Gary Wiles were fourth in the 
B night of the Swiss pairs and Valerie Reeves 
and Margaret White finished sixth in the C 
nighl Michael Prior, John Hemington, John 
Amor and Richard Currie (Surrey) won all their 
matches in the A flight of the Swiss teams, but 
were beaten into second place by 2vps. Jan and 
Catherine Draper, playing with Neil and Anne 
Rosen. were third. Ke1th Ashcroft, Will Roberts, 
Graham Pollack and john Griffiths were second 
in the B flight, just 4vps behind the winners. 

Congratulations to Mark and Barbara 
Howarth who were second out of 26 pairs In the 
National Masters section at the Ranked Masters 
in Coven~, and to Catherine and Jan Dra~r, 
who finished joint seventh out of 33 pairs in the 
Grand Masters. 

The semi-finals and final of the Portland 
Bowl (the British Inter-university teams-of-four 
championship) were held at the l'ortland aub 
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In London and leigh Chapman, a Kent mem· 
ber, who has also had success p lay ing fo r 
England under 25s, was a member of the 
Wanvlck University A team that beat Leeds A in 
the semi-final and went o n to win the fina l 
against Durham. 

Neil and Jackie Wotherspoon were the high· 
est placed Kent pair in the Portland Pairs, fin· 
lshlng lOth of the 416 pairs that took part at var· 
lous venues across the country. 

Vilma Dunning and Mike Armstrong, play· 
ing at Canterbury, came firs t out of 779 pairs 
playing together in the Bridge for All Spring 
simultaneous pairs competition with ;m amaz· 
ing 78.38%. 

The Kent one day Green Po int Swiss teams at 
Canterbury University was won by a team from 
Surrey, but the Kent team of Jeremy Willans, 
Steve Barnfield, Cros Croswe ll and Gavin 
McKay came second, with Gary Wiles, Michael 
Prior, John Hemin~lon and Surrey member 
Richard Currie in th1rd place just 1 vp behind . 

Kent competitions: Lars ky Cup 1 Marian 
Hunt and Brad Featherman, 2 David McVey 
and Malcolm lewis, 3 Bill Gardner and Nes 
Charles, 4 Bob Bruty and Tony Da rker. 
Congratu lations and good luck to these pairs as 
they have now qualffied to rep resent Kent in 
the Corwen Trophy (the inte r-county pairs 
championship). No Fear pairs 1 Philip Morgan 
and Jack Morgan. 2 Monica Aitken and Alan 
Wilson, 3 David Parkinson and Michael Price. 

Other results: Beckenham Swiss pairs 1 Jack 
Hibbert and Robbie Kingsto n, 2 Mtchael Prior 
and Gilry Wiles, 3 David and Gretta Blacknell; 
Les Robey Cup (Medway To wns BC competi· 
tion) 1 Leslie Bain, Keith Godfrey, Pat Fry and 
Tom Harris, 2 Gordon Lawrence, Fiona Arnold, 
Lily Foulser and Senta Vilueshaus, 3 Alex 
Osbourn, Sue Fies t, Greta Ayers and Pete r 
Coo (>Cr. 

D 1ary d ;ates: June 15 Swiss pairs, 
Farnboroul-th BC 2pm; June 29 Swiss teams, 
PilfPims BC, Bekesbourne; June 29 Charity 
SwiSs pairs (in aid of the Kent Air Ambulance 
Fund) and Junior pairs, Maidstone Masonic 
Centre 2pm; July 25-27 Tunbridge Wells 
Congress. 

Please email details of results and forthcom· 
ing local events or anythin& you would like to 
be included in tilts column to 
LizBlande@aol.com - thank you. 

Master Point promotions: Ute M .. ter Ms M 
Skelton Premier National Mater Mrs E M Thrush 
National Mastar A Howarth t • Star Premier 
Regional Master Dr M Alcalay G F Pilcher N 
Wotherspoon Premier Regional Mas ter R M 
Plackell t2• Star Regional Master D TReed 3" Star 
Regional Muter Mrs B Tedore 2" Star Realonal 
Muter F Tedore 2• Star Tournament M .. ter M rs B 
Tolhurst 1" Sl8r Tournament Mastar M 0 Harper 
Tournament Master Mrs J W Bell Chandra 
Jeyarstnem B Grimwood s• Star Mastar R A Ain G 
H "Frost Mrs J A Gayton 4• Star Muter Mrs p E 
Butler R J Cox 3" Sl8r Muter Mrs M A While 2• Star 
Mater C P M Francis A F Gibb Mrs E Joyce Mrs M 
A Polklnghome Mrs M Webster t • Star Master Mrs 
M C Maslin S C Maslin Mrs D M Potter Mrs J M 
Weatherby Aclv8nced Muter Mrs S A Akehurst 1 J 
CoWns Dr J A Erdos Mrs J E Aeld Mrs E A Fox Mrs 
N Horwood Malter Mrs M A Cooke Mrs P Green Mrs 
R Sehml County Muter Mrs D F Baxter Miss M A 
Buckweller Mrs R Hull District Mutar R D Assad A 
D Hellbron Mrs J M Howe Mrs A G Padley Club 
U..~ C R .Chapman Mrs M A Exley Mrs C Gartiner s ~~ t E Mullard P Parekhji W Roberts K 

www.l;ancsbridge.ro.uk 
LANCASHIRE players shone in the Cumbria 
Congress, wi~ Betty MacNa~ara and Marjorie 
Knowles ~lnnmg tne w~men s pairs, Peter and 
li!'da Sm1th the i:hamp1onship pairs, Paul and 
H1lda Williams the consolation pairs and Peter 
Mollart, John Halliwell and Peter and Linda 
Smith the championship teams. 

Congratulations also go to Ollie Burgess 
who won the championship pairs at th~ 
Blackpool Easter Congress with Sharleen w · 
and to Steve Green, Marjorie Knowles p e~r, 
Rowlands and Carol Humphries, who' w!r! 
runners-up In the Swiss teams. 

LCBA women's pairs 1 Marianne Farr and 

Jlilda Williams, 2 Marjoril.' Knowles and l lclcn 
Montgomery, 3 l'am Hunter and Marilyn Eaton· 
LCO/\ men 's pairs 1 M ike Nicholson and Paui 
\Villi;~ms, 2 N tck ant! Andrew W1X1dcock, 3 1'aul 
Eva ns and Alan Whittam; Sowcrby Cup 1 
Howard Wl.'ale and Ed Driltliff, 2 Dhun Daji and 
Howard Stubbings, 3 Geoff and Kathleen Dell· 
Madeline Berney Sw iss pairs 1 Michael Bym~ 
and Michael Newman, 2 Ewilrt Evans and Sue 
H yman. 3 Bo b Loveridge and Helen 
Montgomery; Gaz ette and Herald Trophy 1 
Tony Woollin, Dag ma r Fazacke rley, Bob 
Loveridge and Helen Mo ntgomery, 2 Nick and 
Sue Woodcock, Andrew Woodcock and Hector 
Barker, 3 Marg<~ret Toll, Ewart Evans, Ken 
Renno and Pauline Ho lden. 

Diary dates: June 15 Preece Pairs Trophy 
(restricted to members o f clubs in the Fylde and 
District Bridge Leagu.e), Ly tham Bridge Club; 
June 21 Hen ry H ugg•ll Trophy (Manchester v 
Lancashire v Merscyside), Manchester Bridge 
Club; July 6 Lancashire v Cumbria, Lancaster 
Bridge Club; Julr. 13 Leslie Dowden Swiss 
leilms, Cliffs Hole , Dlackpool; July 19-20 Green 
Poin t weekend, Risley; August 2·3 President's 
Cup, Manchester Bridge Club. 

Master Point promotions: Premier National Master 
Mrs M Toll National Master Mrs J D A Pye 2• Star 
Premier Regional Mas ter Mrs I Bowers r Star 
Regional Master E Lawrenson Regional Master Dr J 
A Sherringham 4• Star Tournament Master Mrs A 
Stephens 1• Star Tournament Master Mrs J 
McWilliam Tournament Master Mrs I Walker 3• Star 
Master A E Crompton Dr D Goodison 1• Star Master 
Miss E V Vigeon Master Mrs J Roddan J D Wilson 
County Master H Stansfield District Master Mrs V 
Wormwell Club Mas ter M Brahma Mrs E E Bryce Dr K 
Holden Mrs 0 Tyrrell 

( Leicestershire 
www.leicsbridge.org.uk 

CONGRATULATIONS first to Jonathan De 
Souza and Paul Wilson, named by the EBU as 
the Young Pair of the Year for adlievements in 
2002. This is a very fi tting reward for a pair who 
won the natio nal under 19 pairs championship 
fo r the third consecutive year. Strangely, despite 
its dominance in national schools competitions 
for many years, this is the first time th1s award 
has come to Loughborough G ra mmilr School 
players since 19%. 

Further congratulations to the eight young 
LCBA members who fo rmed the complete 
North Midla nds team, the winners of the 
No rthern heat of the G W Arnoii·Davidson 
Trophy, who went on to defeat the London 
reg10n in the national final o n Good Friday. The 
team comprised seven current pup ils of 
Loughborous h G rammilr School, Jon 
Matthews, N 1i:holas Firth, Edward Jonl'S, Oliver 
Lonsdale, PLJu) Wilson, Bingyuan Yang and 
Song tao Ye, and old boy Jonathan De Souza, 
now at Cambridge University. 

Next day Bingyuan Yang and Songtao Ye per· 
fo rmed well in the final of the national under19 
pairs, finishing third. In the under 25 pairs 
Dunca~ Happer retained the title, playing this 
year w1th Ben Green of WarwickShire. Susan 
Stockdale, p artnered by Greg Moss, was third. 

~lthoug~ no titles came our way a number of 
Le•cestershu-e players were well placed in the 
Ranked Masters. In the Life Masters David 
~le.tcher and Robert No rthage, sixth last year, 
f1rushed fourth. Peter Neville and Tim Glover 
were sixth in the National Masters; Duncan 
Happer, partnered by Ben Green, was 14th in 
the Regional Masters, and best placed of all 
~ere Adrian Fisher and Claire Dray, who fin· 
1Shed second in the Masters. 

lei~estershire players were well to the fore at 
o ur e•ghth annual Green Point congress at 
Loughboroug h Grammar School. Tim Glover 
and Bharat fin ished second in the pairs and 
next day the teams was won by Jean Wightman. 
David Fletcher, Vasser Ha1der <~nd Simon 
Stokes, with Barbara and Geoff Swann. Judy 
Hulland and Jan Woodward third. 

The two majo r LCVDA internal competitions /, 
were both completed in April. In a closcl)' con· 
tested final of the Josephs Bowl the holders, 
captained by Tony Odams, again retained the 
Iitle. The co re team of Tony Odams. Paul 
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Btlw)-cr, 1\.-ter Han'\!)' and }In Mason (lolned 
again this )Tilr by Mel and Megan Starklngs) 
Ills a quite remarbble l'l'C'On! In the compeU
tKw'l· rcrer. wh~ first su~ came In 1965, 
Nd already been a winner nme times and Tony 
siltimcs when they first competed as a four· 
~in 19&1. Maying together throughout the 
su~t 20 )Tars they have lifted the Iitle 14 
times. 1'hey again ~resent l.clcestershlre In 
the Pachatio Cup. The defeated finalists were 
}Nn Wightman. David Fletcher, Mick Mahoney 
lnd David F Pollard. The third {!lace play-off 
was won ~ Roger Cook, Marjone Gilbertson. 
Gerty Bucoero and Bob Parker against John 
and Audrey Mount, David Craig and Graham 
Price. The Josephs plate competition for the 
Butterworth TroP,hY was won by Barbara and 
Geoff Swann. B1ll Hood, Pat Watson, David 
Deane and Ramnik Samani, after a play-off 
with Hugh Cairns, Hany Gordon, Geoff Shaw 
and Jim Taylor. 

Duncan Happer and Nick Stevens are the 
new LeicesterSI\ire pairs champions, winning 
the final of the G1mson Trophy by limps. 
Duncan, aged 21, a former pupil of 
Loug_h~rough Grammar School now at 
LoughbOI'OUgn University, is by some years the 
youngest winner of the competition that has 
been played annually since 1948. Paul Bo~er 
and Jim Mason were placed second, Bnan 
Marlow and Robert Northage third and Alan 
Langley and Dick Pathan fOurth. These four 
pairS qualify to represent leirestershire in the 
torweit Trophy. The consolation final was won 
bv lim Glover and Peter Neville, with Ben 
c:mson and Mike Osborne second. The non· 
expert prize went to Jan Bruce and Paul Cross. 

League final placings: division one 1 
Oarendon, 2 Hinckley A; division two 1 
Magazine. 2 Spencefield: division three 1 Blaby 
A. 2 Glenfield A; division four 1 Mellon B, 2 
Barkby B; division five 1 Phoenix B, 2 Hathern 
A; division six 1 leirester Non-Smoking, 2 
Loughborough University B. 

Leicestershire Cup 1 Barbara and Geoff 
Swann. Bill Hood ani:f Pat Watson (holders), 2 
John and Penny Myles, Graham Marshall and 
Dennis Davis; best non experts Judith Hill, 
Katie Barnett, Ian Bruce and Paul Cross. 

Joyce Cup (Invitation teams) 1 Bill Whalley, 
Jolui and Irene Auld and Clive Kaye 
(Nottinghamshire), 2 Alan and Drene Brown, N 
Dyer and M Perry (lincolnshire), 3 Gary 
DUddle, Roger Cook, Ramnik Samani and 
Bharal 

Barkby charity Swiss teams (which raised 
£570) 1 Tony Marshall, Brian Chamberlai~ Ben 
Gibson and Mike Osborne, 2 Stan Withams, 
Anne Moncrief and Malcolm and Christine 
Jones· Amateur pairs 1 Dave Cobley and Phil 
Holcbworth, 2 Graham Anderson and Pauline 
Bloodworth, 3 Ron Ferguson and Sue Northen; 
Leicester Mercury Students Trophy 1 Bob and 
Veronica Johnson. 2 Stuart Mensley and Diane 
Kettle, 3 (best first year pair) Roo Ford and 
Kathy McKellar. 

DU.ry d•ln: June 1 Midland Counties 
League A v Derbyshire, East Midlands Bri~g_e 
Centre, Spondon; June and July Hurw1ch 
Quaich. County Bridge Oub most Wednesdays; 
July 9 Stanley Trophy heat one, Lou~borouj;h 
Grammar School, July 19 Green Pmnt S~ass 
pairs, Spondon; Jufy 24 Three Counties, 
Spondon. 

- Mut8r Point promollonl: National Master Dr P G 
Nevile Mrs D M Penringlon R Pemlngton Mrs A 
YMaml N WilliamS ReaiOnal llasW M'a C V Bray 
W W CharemZII D 0eaaman 5" BW Master Mrs 0 
Arnold H J Arnold Mrs E P Smith Muter N K M 
8umarla County MMter Mrs L Burdett Mrs P M 
lnglil Mrs J N SUmarla 

www.oden.eo.uk/lin~bridge f 
CONGRATULATIONS to the lJoston B team. o 
Lawrence Taffinder, John Gau':'t, thMau!"~ 
Udlow and Mo Parsons on reachang e siX 
round of the NICKO. . 

U any affiliated club has changed Its secretary 
or delegate this year please notify .the ~u~~ 
tecmary by June 15, so it may be pnnted m u..: 
nat munty calendar. 
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balnton final 1 Glyn Elwlck and Stuart 
Wilson, 2 Maurice Lynn and Elaine Proctor 3 
Paul Wokcs and David Pettengell. TI1ese th;._'C 
pairs will represent Lincolnshire In the Corwen 
Trophy. 

In the Davey Cup final Roy Hughes Dennis 
Mellor Mike Hirst and Demck Hic~on beat 
Paul Wokcs, John Brocklehurst, Dave Pcttengcll 
and Peter Eastgate. 

County championships: Arthur Wilson 
Trophy pairs final 1 John Vickers and Bill 
Parsons, 2 Paul and Chris Davison, 3 Dave 
Stoddart and Peter Childs; Bell Trophy consola
tion pairs final1 Alan and Drene Brown, 2 John 
Rona.n a~d Martin Grant, 3 Ray Rundle and 
Marhn Sazer; open pairs 1 Lawrence Taffinder 
and Christine Annstrong, 2 Shirley Wimbies 
and Richard Send all, 3 Vic and Mike Llewellyn; 
Lucy Osborne Trophy 1 Hamish Kilgour and 
Ken Taylor; Margaret Briggs Trophy 1 David 
Page and Mike Waters; Dutton Challenge Cup 
teams final 1 Tony Waine, Mike Grant, 
Lawrence Taffinder and John Gaunt, 2 Mike 
and Vic Llewellyn, John Aherne and Glyn 
Elwick. 3 Maurice Ladlow Mo Parsons, Ron 
Wall and Brian Smith; Turner Brompton Cup 
consolation teams 1 Roy Hughes, Dennis 
Mellor, Derrick Hickson and Mike Hirst, 2 Alan 
and Drene Brown, Mike Perry and Nick Dyer, 3 
Bill Parsons, Mike Wardell, Ann Painter and 
Brenda Bassford; open teams 1 Margot 
Blakeney, Kath Taylor, Tony Barlow and Ron 
Moss; 2 Trish Herring, Hamish Kilgour, Mike 
Galey and Ken Taylor, 3 Jacqueline and John 
Walker, Catherine Caldow and Janice Hill. 

Diary dates: June 22 Green Point Swiss 
teams, Lincoln and District Indoor Bowling 
Club 1pm; July 6 Charles Heward Trophy, 
Dunhotme Village Hall1.30pm. 

Master Point promotions: Ufe Maeter Mrs E 
Proctor National Maater P D Hughes Mrs P D 
Hughel 1• Star Muter Ms J A Dixon Advanced 
Malar Mrs S M Skelton Muter M S Wardell 

www.metrobridge.c:o.uk 
WELL done to Rob Cliffe, who came third in the 
Grand Masters Pairs with Heather Dhondy, and 
to Adrian Scheps and Dmitri Stoev, who were 
second in the Regional Masters pairs the sanle 
weekend. Also to Laura Macdou&all who won 
the under 19s pairs championstiap with John 
Atthey from Gloucestershire. 

London had a whole bunch of good results in 
the Easter Festival - in fact London players 
were in first place in five of the eight events 
over the week:endl So many congratulations to 
Richard Hillman, who won the open pairs with 
Kei th Bennett; Catherine Curtis and Paul 
Fegarty, who won the mixed pairs, and to 
Graham Orsmond and Jackie Fairclough who 
were a close second behind them; Richard 
Hillman and Matt Quinn, who were third in the 
championship pairs; Jan Svendsen, Gunnar 
Hallberg ancf Artur MallnowskJ who won the 
Swiss teams A flight along with Norwe_sian 
Olav Magnus Reve; Graham Pollack and John 
Griffiths, who were second in the Swiss teams B 
flif?ht; Brian Callaghan, who won the Swiss 
paars A flight with Niels van der Gaasl from the 
Netherlands; and last but not least Charles 
Leong and Jeftor Yeo, junior members who did 
very well to win the Swiss pairs B flight. 

Garden Cities heat: 1 Young Chelsea BC 
(Chris Duckworth, Mike Graham, Brian 
Callaghan, David Burn, Joe Fawcett, Gillian 
Salt, Margaret James and Dom Goodwin), 2 
Woodberry BC (Alex Panizza, Colin Elliott, 
Colin Hepworth. Ken Rolph, Martin Baker, Ken 
Barnett, Winnie Godber and [ohn Stimson) 

Fox Shammon Trophy seniors pairs): 1 
David Sellman and Victor Silverstone, 2 Martin 
Hoffman and Caroline Gregson, 3 Tony and 
Vivian Prlday, equal 3 Neil and Christine 
Tomkin. 

It is with great regret that we report the death 
of Ian Gardiner, a London member of long· 
standing. Ian represented London at the higheSt 
level on many occasions, Including as a mem
ber of a victorious Tollemache team. Our deep
est sympathies go to his wife Valerie, also a 
London member, and his family. 

Diary dates: July J LMII/\ Annual General 
Meeting. YCllC 7pm (rrl'C wine and nibbles -
come along and have your say in the workings 
of the association); July 19-20 
London/Middlesex two day Grt'Cn !'oint Swis~ 
Congrt'SS, Watford Leisure Centre (For more 
details contact Marilyn Bernstein on 020 8202 
3931). 

Master Point promotions: Premier National Master 
M Todd 9' Star Premier Regional Master Dr T M 
Coulson Premier Regional Master D Goodwin 
Regional M11ter Mrs H J D Erichsen 2' Star Master 
A Topp 1• Star Master Mrs C A Willis A dvanced 
Master Ms R E Stanley M D Tomlin Master M J 
Graham Y Sannle-Lamptey County Master Mrs A E 
Alrlde Dr E P Booth Miss C M Gfrardin C Leong K 
Robins District Master A Cabral J Clargo A J Clery E 
A Hertzman A Malinowski Ms K Suga D Thomes J W 
Wellby P H Wolstenholme Club Master T P Grundy B 
Nisbet R A Robertson Mrs K Takeuchi J Yeo 

---~ 
www.lighton.btinternet.co.uk 

KATHNelson will make her first representative 
appearance for En~land in teams competitions 
wtien she plays m the European Women's 
Teams Championship in Menton in June. Kath 
won the trials playmg with two-time Venice 
Cup champion Sally Brock, and the team 
included N1cola Smith, Heather Dhond, Kitty 
Telscher and Lizzy Godfrey. The team they beat 
included another Manchester pair, Rhona 
Goldenfield and Michelle Brunner, along with 
Nevena Senior and Sandra Penfold. 

The Hubert Phillips Bowl has been won for 
the third time by Rhona Golden field in an excit
ing final against Frances Hinden's London 
team. This competition has been dominated by 
teams from Manchester, with Michelle Brunner 
having won it six times. Michelle lost in the 
semi-final this year, thus preventing a repeat of 
the 2000 final and 2001 semi-final which pitted 
the Manchester teams a~ainst each other, Rhona 
coming out victorious m 2000, with Michelle's 
team gaining revenge the following year. 

Two other Mancllester teams narrowly failed 
to make it to the final of the Crockfords Cup, 
Raymond Scmp, (Alan Nelson, Dennis Robson, 
Ron Morrish and Jeff Morris) losing by 17imps in 
the final set to a team from London, while Leslie 
Klein Qeff Smith. Dave Barton and Dave White) 
went out to Peter Undon of Surrey by 14imps. 

Neil Thomas and Raymond Ashleigh won 
the Ranked Masters Pairs. II was their first win 
in a national competition. 

Michelle Brunner and John Holland won 
Britain's top mixed pairs event, the Portland 
Pairs, winrung the two session event with an 
impressive score of 63.88%. John and Michelle 
first won the Portland pairs 22 years al?o. 
Second was another Manchester pair, Jeff Sm1th 
and Jackie Pye. 

Three Manchester pairs came in the top 10 of 
the Northern pairs and thus qualified for the 
final In Coventry. Jeff Smith and Leslie Klein 
were second, with John Holland and Dave 
McDouall third. However, in the final the best 
perfonnance was lOth place by John Hassett 
and Bill Hirst, with John Holland and Dave 
McDouall not far behind in 13th place. 

Eddie Thornton-Chan and Nagel Matthews 
did very well to qualify for the fmal of the 
National Newcomers Paars. 

The Manchester I Merseyside Green Point 
weekend at Risley led to an excellent win in the 
pairs for local players Dave Pennington and 
Rod Franks. Junior internationals Michael 
Byrne and Alex Morris came second. The teams 
was won by Mike Goldsmith and Justin 
Hackett, along with Staffordshire pair Brian 
Cornelius and Sandra Fenton, with Manchester 
Bridge Oub's David Debbage, playing with 
Micllael Newman, Michael lJyrne and Alex 
Morris, in third place. 

At the AGM of MCBA tributes were paid to 
retiring chairman Eve Llghthill in appreciation 
of all her hard work and commitment over 
many years. But there was new recognition for 
her. Eve was made president of the association 
In succession to Henry Hugill, who announced 
his retirement from office. Another member 
honoured was Sid Travers, who was made a life 
vice-presidenl 
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County N e w s and Master Points Promotions 
Jeff Smith was clcctl'\1 as the new chalnnan of 

the as.c;ociatinn, Barbara lewis was clcdl'd vire
dlainnan and Gonion Rlre elected secretary. 
Bcmanl Kaye continues as treasurer. 

Well done to our three teams In the Young 
Bridge 0\allengc 2003. Manchester Bridge Oub 
A (Alex Morris, Colin Mckvle, Elizabeth 
Roberts and Alex Wilkinson) won the prize for 
the best placed team representing a bridge club. 
Manchester Bridge Oub girls acquitted them
scl\'es well. finisning three places above the 
boys from Manchester Grammar School in the 
Swiss teams. Craig Fisher teamed up with three 
lady teachers and won the adult teams event. 

The two session multiple teams final for the 
Higson saw Scdgely's s1x-man team slonnlng 
through in the second half to emerge as com
fortable winners. The team of George Balon, Sid 
Travers, Sidney leighton, Geoffrey Fink. len 
Gorodkin, and leslie Hyman, first started play
ing together more than 40 years ago! The plate 
event for learns knocked out in the carry rounds 
of the cup was won by Dan Daji, Jim Johnston, 
Bob Laughton and Jolin Farmer. 

Dave Dcbbage's Gold Cup team (Dave 
Debbage, Michael Newman, Edward Levy, 
Michael Byrne, Jeff and Alex Morris) accounted 
fo.r the fourth seeds .(Sandy J:?avies, Tom 
GJSboume, Sam Manav1 and Dav1d Banks) in 
no uncertain fashion with a crunching 79imp 
victory over 40 boards. 

Diary dales: June 21lnler-county teams of 16 
behveen Manchester, Merseyside and 
lancashire for the Huggill Trophy! Manchester 
Bridge Oub 1pm; Jufy- 20 ManChester Green 
Point Swiss teams, Risley; August 2-3 Inter
county teams of eight competition for the 
Presidsent's Cup, Manchester Bridge Club; 
August 30-31 Manchester Bridge Ou&'s Silver 
Anniversary teams ever\t and celebration party. 

Mater Point~: Gl8nd Muter Ms T 
Capal Nellonll Mrs P M Burrows M G Byrne 
2" Star RegioNII Mular D N Daji L Hyman 
T..........m llast8r Mrs E G J Hadlield s• Star 
llast8r Mrs S Fishwick 2" SW Muter A M Stolf 1• 
St8r ....... F Brown Adv8nc:ed Muter Miss M A 
Nicol llast8r Mrs S A Wagner County Muter D 
Berlalotd S Williamson Dlatnct Muter Mrs V Gupta 
Mrs J Llwil P McWhirter R L Thomas Mrs D M Wroe 

I Merseyside and di"esrure 
www.mcba.org.uk 

Mutar Point p romotions: a• Star Regional 
....... G Eakin 1 Star Regional Maatar Mrs E W 
Caine Aeglonlllllast8r Mrs K Lloyd 2" SW Muter 
I R StanleY AciYenc:ed llater LAtherton R G Cowie 
County ....._ Dr M R Pharoah Mrs M W Walster 
DlatriCt llast8r G F Carnclbell P Nuttall D M Thomas 
Ml J E Thompson Club llutar D E Armstrong Mrs 
M McBride 

[ Middiesex 
www.bUntemeLcom/-mcba 

The Middlesex AGM will be held on June 17 at 
the 77 Oub, starting at 7pm. Our chairman, 
Richard White, has resi~ed and there are other 
vacancies on the comm1ttee. If you wish to be 
considered for a place on the mmmittee please 
contact county secretary Ken Drane on 020 8998 
6-184. 

After the AGM, a multiple teams of fou r for 
the Committee Cup will take place - mntact 
Gary Cove on 8888 5649 for further details. 

Heather Dhondy and Nicola Smith won the 
English womerl's trials and will play ln the offi
cial England team at the new-style European 
Open Championships. 

AI the Ranked Masters Ian Pagan was second 
in the Grand Masters, while Heather Dhondy 
was third. Peter Kaufmann and Waseem Naqvi 
won the Ufe Masters and Gail and Jonathon 
Hoffman won the Regional Masters, with Neill 
Harcus and Philip Town third. Catherine 
Domenlm and Johri Golding were third In the 
Masters. 

Anne and Neil Rosen were third In the A 
flight Swiss teams at the London Easter 
Festival, while Gisela Martin and Patricia van 
Gene were third in the 8 flight. In the Swiss 
pairs events Peter Kaufmann and Dick Shek 
were second In the A flight, with David Bakshl 
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and Nell Rosen third, while Terry Feldman and 
John Rafferty won the C flight. 

Cella and Derek Oram, Peter Tobias and 
Richard While were joint winners of the 
Bedfordshire one day Swiss teams, with Tim 
Dean, Sonia Griffiths, Martin Lerner and Ernest 
Schlesinger third. 

DavlaScllman and Victor Silverstone won 
the London Seniors pairs. Denise Miller and 
Jack Mlzel won the mixed pairs, with Valerie 
Durbin and John Spiers thtrd and Catherine 
Domenico and Nick Simms fourth. 

Diary dates: July 19-20 Middlesex/ London 
hvo day Green Point Swiss Congress, Watford 
leisure Centre. For entries contact Marilyn 
Bernstein on 020 8202 3931. 

Master Point promotions: Premier Life Mas ter P 
Kaufmann Ufa M .. ter J Mizel Premier National 
Muter N A Malik National Master Ms M I Campbell 
J D Gardner N Han:us 2• Star Premier Regional 
Mealer Mrs S A Moss 1• Star Premier Regional 
llaater A Lewis Premier Regional Master P Levy s• 
Star Reaional Master Mrs E G Jones 2• Star 
RealonafMaster ME Lee 1• Star Regional Master 
D E Lake 1• Star Tournament Master PH Vernon 
Tournament Mastar Mrs H Greenholtz s• Star 
Master Mrs F Harper G Mousinho 3• Star Master S 
J Eagen Mrs J Haring Dr E J O'Connor 2• Star 
Master D B Grigg Mrs A Horton·Mastin B A Parrish 
Ms L J Quigley 1• Star Master Mrs L Wilkenleld 
Master R J Bamberg Mrs J BameH R Bums T I 
Feldman County Master Mrs R M Miller Mrs P M 
Read G M Simmonds Mrs S F Sobell Mrs B P 
Velleman District Master Mrs P B Nathan Club 
Mealer B Graham 

( Norfolk --, a..__.;;....;;..;.;;;.;;;.;._ ____ - _j 

www.norfolkbridge.co.uk 
JOHN Aspinall, who has captained the Norfolk 
team for nearly five years, is standing down 
after this season's high point of winning the 
Eastern Counties League. He was recently pre
sented with the cup by John Harrison, the 
NCBA's outgoing p resident, at the Norfo lk 
Congress. Under John the A, B and C teams 
h~v~ gone from ~trength to s trength and during 
h1s time as captam Norfolk have twice qualified 
for.th~ fin~ is of the.Tolle~ache Trophy, this year 
fimshmg fifth. Thetr prev1ous appearance in the 
final was nearly 30 years ago. It will be a hard 
act to follow for Mall Millson, the next county 
captain. 

The 35th annual Norfolk Congress, held at 
IGngs Lynn, was very successful, with a sell-out 
for the Green Point championship pairs and a 
very good attendance for the Swiss teams. Once 
af?ain we were ably supported by our team of 
fnendly tournament directors, Malcolm and 
Barbara Carey and CarliGn~. Congratulations 
to all the winners, but parhcularly to ex EBU 
ch~i!'"'an David Harris and the inimitable jon 
W.thams, who won the championship pairs. 
~~~lk welcomes its new president, Mrs Pat 

Mixed pairs: Broke Cup Mike and Barbara 
Hamden, Mills Knight Trophy Peter Lofting 
and Mary IGngdom. 

North WalSham Trophy (Swiss teams) 1 
Christine Buchanan, Gaoriel lp and Dennis and 
Oare Ingham, 2 Suzanne Gill, Phyllis Spratt Jo 
Me~z and David Taylor, 3 John and J~lie 
Aspmall and Tony and Sheila Warner. 

Barbara Dick -Cleland Trophy (No fear Swiss 
teams) 1 Ron and Beryl Boote, Arthur Nobbs 
and Betty Wharf. 

IGngs Lynn Congress: Webster Trophy (ladies' 
pairs) 1 Liz Portbury and Nawal Fenwick, 2 Gill 
Davies and Ann Hamilton, 3 Judy Birley and 
Joan Mayhew; Baker Trophy (men's pairs) 1 Bill 
Massey and David Gage, 2 Mike Walsh and 
Graham H~rscroft, 3 Roger Arney and Tony 
Warner; Fnday afternoon open pairs 1 Peter 
Markwell and Joan Spearing. 2 RiChard Sissons 
and Jen!'y Kendall, 3 Norman Denny and 
Rosemane Mascall; Bob Lawton Trophy (teams 
of four) 1 Mike Aetcher, Andrew Thompson, 
Mike Walsh and Graham Horsaoft, 2 Shela h 
~ett, John Hin~n and Ted and Janet Lath~ 3 
Bill Massey, Dav1d Gage, Cltris Mallon and John 
Thickins; Norfolk Cup (championship pairs 
fmal) 1 David Harris and Jon Williams 2 Steve 
Lally and Michael Watson, 3 Mike W~lsh and 
Andrew Thompson; Kings Lynn Shield (pairs 

consolation final) I Sanc.Jra f enton anc.J D.1n 
Crofts, 2 James and Shirley Dullon, 3 Mike 
Godc.Jard and I leather West; Markwell Trophy 
(Sa turday evening pairs) I Shclagh Flett and 
john Hinton, 2 Sheila Evans a.n~ David lluey, 3 
Robbie Roberson and Chnstme nuchanan· 
Norfolk Swiss teams of four championship i 
Roger Courtney, Robin Canbcrry, Graham Dolan 
and Linda Quigley, 2 Steve Lally, Mike Watson, 
Jon Williams and David Harris, 3 john and Julie 
Aspinall and Mike and Barbara Hamden· 
Haylock Trophy (mixed pairs ) 1 J and j 
LeStrange, 2 David Loasby and Margaret Wood, 
3 Sandra Fenlon and Dan Crofts. 

Next Year's Norfolk Congress will be April2-4. 

Master Point promotions: 1• Star Tournament 
Master R T Hogarth s• Star Master Mrs I B Beven p 
C Cotes C Green Mrs I S Green 4• Star Master Mrs 
M llpler 3• Star Master Mrs EJ Edwards 2' Star 
Master Mrs S Birchall Mrs MA Smith Mrs P Spooner 
1• Star Master R Walker Advanced Master Miss J 
A Jay Master Mrs B Egglestone Mrs P Howard Mrs 
J E Shepherd County Master R Knott Mrs Y M Knott 
District Master A W Longstaff 

f NortfEast 
www.neba.co.uk 

THE Newcastle Pairs Congress, organised by 
Kathleen Armstrong and her colleagues, was 
played in very pleasant surroundings at the 
Holiday Inn, Seaton Bum. The event was won 
by Rosemary Donnelly and Norman Gray. The 
NEBA Spring simultaneous pairs was won by 
Ray Green and David Gold of Brunton and they 
will receive the Collins Cup. 

Nigel and Pauline Durie organised and ran 
the Hurworth Congress with their usual cffi
de!"~Y· The champion~hip pairs was won by 
Phthp Mason and Pauhne Cooper, with Trevor 
a':'d Ev.a Wilkinson in second place. The cham
p10nshtp teams was won by Janel and Philip 
Ma~on, Pauline Cooper and David Cooley, 
wh1le the open pairs champions were Mike 
Baker and Brian Philbrick. 

To encourage newcomers to the game the 
association organises a n annual students' 
simultaneous pairs event and the latest one was 
held ~I three diffe'7nl venues - St George's, 
Wearstde and Stanrungton. The open section 
was won .by Veronica Tulley and Margaret 
Parker, w hile the year one sechon winners were 
Marshal Laverick and Jan Haliday. 

.In the Club Champion Pairs competition the 
wmners were Jean Dobson and Geoff Parker 
from South Shields, with Peter Lisle and J 
McCourt of Durham second. The inter-area 
lea.gues have been completed with top place 
gomg to. Brunton A as division A champions. 
Other wmners were Hunvoth B (division B), 
Wearside B (division C), Ryton A (division D), 
Barnard Castle A (division E) and Bishop 
Auckland (division F) This large event is 
always e££ectively organised by GiJI Gold. 

Master Point promotions: Ufe Master Mrs C Bolton 
Mrs B Osborne 10• Star Premier Reglonatllaater T 
Robinson a• Star Premier Regional Master Mrs B 
Boast Mrs E Spalding 3• Star Premier Regional 
Master Dr D L F Dunleavy a• Star Regional Master 
Mrs G Brown e• Star Regional Master A Kemp r 
Star Tournament Master E Brown 1• Star 
Tournament Master Mrs R Studholme Tournament 
Muter A M Welsh 4• Star Mas ter Mrs D Barella Mrs 
I Easton Dr PW Johnstone Mrs J Lonnor Mrs R 
~lm 3• Star Master Mrs A Spencer Mrs S C 
;.··~~= Star Master Mrs S V Robson Mrs E StaDies 

"""ams Advanced Maatar E Casey Mrs P M 

Ma
Casey Maatar Dr G Taylor Mrs M Whibng County 

ster Mrs A Carr District Mu ter W BeD Mrs J E 
Curnow J Loudon Club Master D W GreenweD-Biiss 
Mrs G E Howells W MUes Mrs J Sadler 

[ Nortnamptonsliire J 
www.ncba. freeserve.co.uk 

.,~ Point promotions: Nallonal 11aat1r Mrs B 
... •••• 4• Star Pr.nler Raalonal ......, p Oln111. 
Star Realonal Mater Mia D Moss Taurnlll*1t 
Mater Mrs A G P Evans-Evans 4• a. .._.., B P 
Hope 3" S1ar Maatar Mrs D Harris Mrs C wt*t Mrs C 
A Woods 1• Star ....._Mrs M L.Jerome D W S1AD1 
Advlnc:ed....._ Mrs G M Webb Coun1Y ......, R J 
~ A Burgess Club 11aat1r Mrs J Haynes K 
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RESULTS: In the league fur teams of eight divi
sion one was won by Gambit. who wm repre
!14.'1\t the rounty In the Garden Otics Tro h 
Oi\·ision h\'0 was won by Nottingham A. dlvf: 
sion three by Newark Cavaliers, division four 
by South Mansfield and division five by East 
Bridgfurd. Respective runners-up were Relford 
A. Nottingham 8, West Bridgford A, Newark 
Roundhcaih and Keyworth C: 

In the National pairs heat the winners were 
Bill Whalley and Richard Bonnello. Journal 
Cup (County pairs championship) 1 William 
CrOok and Tony Sowter, 2 Frank Ball and Eric 
Nunn. 3 Gordon Fullerton and David Burgess 
President's Cur 1 Wllllam Crook. 2 Gordo~ 
Fullerton. ~a 2 David Bu~css. 

In the l..elccstershire\Nothnghamshire\EBU 
Green Point Swiss pairs Jan Dovey and Mo 
Logan were fourth. Congratulations to all the 
abOve. 

In the last county match of the season 
as_a_inst Leicestershire, the first team lost 
~zovps. the second team won 12-8 and the 
third team lostl-17. 

In national competitions Nevena Senior was 
first in the Prem1er Life Masters, partnering 
Geoff Wolfarth. and Adrian Fisher and Oaire 
Bray finished second in the Masters pairs. 
William Crook and Rob Sharpe won the 
Midland regional pairs final and went on to fm
ish third in the National Pairs Championship. 
D~ft da!-;s: July 19, 20 Derbyshire\ 

Nottingtwnshire\EBU Green Point Swiss pairs 
and teams (Enquiries and entries to Keith 
Rodgers on o1m 530764). 

MOiC1S1iiii ·. r .G ,' :, , .1 
www.oxfordshireb ridge.co.uk 

SADLY we report the death of Anne Owen. a 
founder member of Oxford Bridge Oub. 

Oxfordshire is proud to announce the spec
tacular achievement of Debbie Roberts and 
Geoff Nicholas, who came first in the 8GB 
Spr:ing pairs out of an entry of 3,229! 

Congratulations to Steve Noble, Keith 
Bennett. Denis Talbot and Tim Prior, who came 
~al first in the Bedfordshire Green Point 
Swiss teams, mmpeting against 83 other teams. 

In Oxfordshire's Wessex league teams of 
eidlt, Menagerie A won the first division. 
Willlingford dominated the remaining divisions 
with Its A, C and D teams winning the second, 
third and fifth divisions respectively. Abingdon 
D were the winners of the fourth d1vlsion. 

Con_gratulations to Keith Bennett and part
ner, who won the~ pairs event at the Easter 
Festival of Bridge in London. 

Following a closely mntested event David 
Thomas won the munty teams ladder. 

· Mother and son. Maxine Henry and Craig 
Heruy, who play for Oxford Bridge Oub's F 
team in the Wessex league, not content with 
merely qualifying in the local heat at Abingdon 
BC, went on to win the county pairs final, 
&OUndly beating some formidable opponents in 
the process. They will now represent 
Oxforifshire in the Corwen Trophy. Quite apart 
from obvious innate ability, could the secret of 
their success also be due to their diligent atten
dance at all the Sandra Landy seminars (30 in 
total) held at Oxford BC7 

The third Bridge for All tournament was held 
at Wallingford BC. where 18 pairs entered the 
main event for the Oxford Times Cup, with a 
further eight pairs playing in the ~nit ~wo sec
tion. George Calder and Dorothy P1ckenng won 
the main event and Kathy Gray and Sarati Gray 
wan the unit two section. 

Oafordshire BA welcomed its selection mm
mittee'a suggestion of fielding a C team to rom
pete In the Markham league. All clubs have 
been asked to put forward pairs who would 
lib to represent their munty m this way. 

Diary dates: June 1 Dawes league v 

Jun~ 2003 

~taffordshlre, Oxro.rd DC; June 2 Oxfordshire 
Ju~ n;~ay championship play-off, Oxford DC; 
co ittOxfordshire DA AGM and management 

mm ee meeting. Oxford DC. 

W:::"'! Point promotions: Life Maater Dr N s 
~ St.r Reatonal Maater Mill J Gr11fiths 1• Star 
Mhter ~ ~ter Mill M Sheehy 1• Star Tournament 
Iter Muter rume Tournament M11tar J D Ounn 4• 
0 S 0 Carroll Advanced Master SJ Marsh J 
~chan County M11ter Mrs c Hayward A 
Sh8tlon rd~nder Mill 0 LanderS Nyman Mill p D 
o:.---· J A Joneslleater V Petemev Club Master A 
... _ Mill M V Jones S B Welch 

Somerset 
mysite.freeserve.com/somersetbrld e 

IN tile previous edition the winners of the inter
club con;tpetition were wrongly reported. The 
actual wmners were C Floyd, L Floyd, L Smith 
and R Smith. Sharing second place were two 
Taunton teams, C Jones, J jones, J Waters and H 
Drunsch, and J Dilworth, M Dilworth, R Sweet 
and C Norman. 

TJ:le . mlx~d pairs was won by John and 
Maqone Dtlworth, with Peter Carbutt and 
Barbara Biggin second. 

The final of the championship pairs was won 
by D Howard and G Howard, wtth G Heal and 
CJuneman runners-up. The Plate was won by B 
Parker and M Blacktiall, with V Dunn and A 
Taylor in second place. 

The Lundie Rees final saw K Curtis and 
~aries Noon narrowly defeat B Tustian and 
Michael Grogan. while the Tollemache trial was 
won by R Sweet and H Brunsch with T 
Gibbard and D Porter second. ' 

Two Taunton players, Colin Norman and 
Roger Sweet, did exceptionally well when they 
joined forces with Karima Basse and Richard 
lrwin of Hertfordshire to win the Avon Green 
Point Swiss teams and followed this by win
ning a similar event in Wiltshire. 
Congratulations to them both. 

Master Point promotions: Grand Maater R W 
Smith 4• Ster Premier Regional Muter C Norman 
s• Ster Regional Master R J Walder 3• Ster 
Regional Master Mill S Mapa s• Star Maater B p 
Wayman 3• Ster Muter Mill J Nonnan 2• Ster 
Muter Mill E Dipper Advanced Muter N A Bishop 
Mutll' Mill V Adams KA Crago County Master Mrs 
M Board Mill H A Martin District Master J D Brown 
Mrs D Elhrift 

I. Staffs and Shrops 
www.newcastieulbc.bUnternet.co.uk 

TI-lE league season has finished and winners of 
division one are David Oeavon, Bob Beech, 
Ro~er Keane and Paul Cutler, with David 
~01r's team (Brian Stanley, Roy Edwards, Des 
810tt and Sue Cof>e) the runners-up. Brian 
Cornelius, Sandra Fenton, Peter jones, Alan 
Mould and Barbara, jason, justin and Paul 
Hackett are the division two winners with 
Brian Nicholls, Keith Shuttleworth, M~lcolm 
and judy Mitchell in the other promotion spot. 
Division three has gone to Norman Jones, Dave 
Clarke, James Vickers and Ian Rettie, ahead of 
David Rowley, Margaret Brandrick, Colin 
Morrisey and Gerry and Sheila Edwards. The 
winners of division four are Chris jones, Mike 
Hoare, Geoff Stackhouse and Fran Walsh. 

Chasetown are sad to report the death of two 
of their founder members, Jim Riley and 
Graham Preston, and three other members, 
Orenda Craner, Emma Robinson and Bill 
Campbell. They will all be sadly missed. 

Cliasetown results: Summer handicap 1 
Marian Taylor and Roger Hlcklnbotton, 2 Leslie 
Mawdsley and Graham Preston, 3 Josie Hook 
and Betty Marston, equal 3 Mr and Mrs Alan 
Tabbernor; Summer ladder 1 Sue Anslow, eq_ual 
1 Elaine Watterson. 3 Jim Riley; Beam 1 Jim 
Riley and John Collin, equal1 Elaine Watterson 
and Sue Anslow, 3 Marian Taylor and Roger 
Hickingbotton; Wmter handicap 1 Keith Jones 
and Andrew Crawford, 2 Mr and Mrs Alan 
Tabbernor, equal 2 Gladys Yendall and Herbert 
Collin; Winter ladder 1 Elaine Watterson. 2 Sue 
Anslow, 3 Bob Reynolds, equal 3 Tony Brian; 
club pairs champ1onship 1 Keith Jones and 
Andrew Crawfoid, 2 Tony Brian and Chris 
Jones, 3 Sue Anslow and Lesley Mawdsley; 

tea~s of four I Sue Anslmv, Lesley Mawd~ley, 
Elame Wil_llerson.and Keith Jones, 2 Tony Brian, 
John. Collm, Chns Jones and Jim Riley, 3 Stan 
JarVIS, Dennis Jackson, Marian Tnylur and 
noger Hickin bottom. 

Congra tulations to Andrew Crawford for his 
promotion to a congress ' /\' tournament direc
tor. 

Brian Cornelius, Sandra Fenton and Justin 
Hackett won the Risley teams and Silndra fol
lowed it up with a win at Kings Lynn with Dan 
Croft in the pairs . 

AI the Tcfford Congress in Shrewsbury win
ners of the pairs _were Br!an Nicholls and Keith 
Shuttleworth, w1th Davtd Owen and Marion 
Jo~dan second and James and Shirley Dutton 
thtr~ . In the teams Pauline Lang, Malcolm 
Robmson, Austen Barnes and Stuart Norris 
were the victors with second Brian Cornelius 
Barbara and justin Hackett and Mik~ 
G'?ldsmith. Third were Margaret Armstrong. 
Mtke Allen, Roger Bo_wlcs and Pip Whitehouse. 

The . county hand1cap was won by Brian 
Comehus, Sandra Fenlon, jason, justin and 
Paul Hackett, who beat David Moir Roy 
Edwards, Brian Stanley and Des Biott. ' 

Master Pofnt promotions: 1* Star Premier 
Regional Mas ter D Haseltine 2• Star Regional 
Master Mill M Davies s• Star Malter A M Crawford 
4* Star Master G H Roberts 3* Star Master Mrs R 
M Ashmora 1• Star Master A Pankhurst Advanced 
M11ter Mrs P M JAyton Master K Wasmuht County 
Master C Ayton J R Hirst District M11ter Mrs a 
HackeH 0 0 Woodbridge 

I Suffolk : : I 
www.suffolkbridge.co.uk 

rn~ experiment of having earlier starts for the 
mam county competitions has been widely 
approved. It means earlier finishes, saves dn
vmg late on ~v.inter nig~ts and gets the body of 
eacfi compebhon over m one day at a superb 
v_enue. At the club secretaries meeting a deci
Sion w~ made to s tart. t~ese even_ts at 12.30pm 
and to atm for a 7pm fimsh. Consideration will 
be giv~n to the format of the knockout / ~late. 
The ptvot/switch teams has been wtdely 
acclaimed as the best event Suffolk has held for 
years. 

In the Eastern Counties League the A team 
came third equal, the B team was fourth and the 
C team sixth. 

In the pairs final the winners were Roy 
Goddard and Pauline Hanson. Colin 
Bamberger and Robert Green were close run
ners-up, foiJowed by Brian Ellul and Roger 
Marriott and Mary Durcan and Graham 
Johnson. 

_In the winter league there was a tight finish, 
wtth J~ne and A~dn;w Moore, Barry Davies 
and Om Gudka wtnnmg the premier division. 
Jane and Andrew, pairing up with Darry Davies 
and John S!andley, won the pivot /switCh. ln the 
knoc~out fmal Peter Gemmell, Peter and Debby 
Sutcliffe and Maria Allnutt won a 40-board 
match by 3imps. julian Lang. David Morran, 
Peter Markwell and Claude Stokes were the 
'bridesmaids' in the premier league and the 
knockout final; with Din Gudka in place of 
Peter Markwell, they were also runners-up in 
the pivot/switch. 

Wi!h th.~ . teams to be relegated from the 
pre!"uer diVISIOn there is a scramble to decide 
wh1ch of four teams will beat the drop. In the 
second division Bill Tweddell's team and Mike 
B_one's team are p~moted to the premier divi
SI?n .. In the Regmnal West league Mike 
0 Re1lly's team are the chamrions, followed by 
Harry fluson. In the Regiona East league Vince 
Alexander's team are champions, folfowed by 
Ivan Lockett. 

Th_e county Is increasing the effort to promote 
duphcate bridge for newcomers and people 
wtio wish to improve. There are a number of 
cl~ses In the association run by, among others, 
Ceha_Jeal, John Standley, Rachel Neal and Janet 
Gardu:~er. Jane Moore is giving her valuable 
e~rtise to this venture. For further informa
tiOn contact membership secretary Claude 
Stokes at claude stokes@frintonxlreeserve.ro.uk 
or 01255 674253. 

D~iry d~tes: July 3 Married pairs, Stoke-by
Nay land 7.15pm; July 20 Green Point Swiss 
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County News and Master Points Promotio n s 
~''"'"' Kl~S"'''e. Ipswich tpm: July 23 Senior 
p.\irs, Oi\re 7.15pm: St.'Ptl!mber 3 ladles' and 
men's pi'lirs, Nl'edham Market 7.15pm; 
So!ptcmbcr 14 Ipswich Swiss pairs, Kcsgrave 
2pm: September 21 Frinton Swiss teams, WI 
Hall, Frinlon 2pm; October 3-5 Fellxslowe 
Congn.'SS (Entry forms can be obtained £rom the 
SuffOlk web site or by contacting Oaude Stokes 
(tel number and email address above). 

Muter Point promotions: s• Iter ....._ G 
Beelon c· sw......, J R Newlan :r sw......,. 
P Bedbd 2" SW ...... Mrs EB L~ 
County ...._ Mrs P Deman District ......, T 
Hjallun Club...._. Mrs A Alexander 

[ SUi'liY. I I# "":. ; '\ } 

www.sumycounlybridge.org.uk 
SURREY has two Green Point events at the 
Guildford Spectrum - Swiss teams on June 22 
and a joint event with Hants and lOW on 
September 27 (Swiss pairs) and September 28 
(Swiss teams). 

The Surrey county pair of Peter Lee and Bob 
Rowlands won the National Pairs final. Carrie 
Eden and Frankie came second in the National 
Women's Pairs. The Tandridge A team of Leslie 
Bailey, John McKirdy, Colin Thomas and 
Richard Lovelace won the GolfPrint final. 

Richard Currie of Farnham Bridge Oub was 
second in the London Green Point event and 
third In the Kent fiXture. Christine Dyer, Denny 
Wade and Rosemary and Charles Fellows won 
the Kent Green Pomt event. Catherine Curtis 
and Paul Fegarty won the London Easter 
mixed pairs. 

Selsdon, followed closely by Farnham A, 
won the Surrey teams of eight to qualify for the 
Garden Gties play-ilff. From on 18-team entry 
the Surrey Newcomers was won by Brigette 
Ebert. Peter Symm and Paul and Hilary Sils, 
while Paul Shannon and Varda Derwig won the 
Jubilee pairs final, followed by John Williams 
and Malcolm Grimstone. 

l11e Lady Rose fmal is between the teams of 
Frances Hinden and Rolf Alexander. The plate 
is contested by Gordon O'Hair and Tony 
Cummins. 

There were five new clubs in the Surrey 
simultaneous pairs in March and 992 pairs 
played at 45 locations. Participation increased 
{by 143) for the lOth successive session. For the 
first time one club played on a Saturday. 
Group A was won by Esme Bailey and 
Margaret Owen (Richmond, N/S) and Gary 
Garewel and Pauline Hepworth (Horley, 
E/W). Bourne members P Penny and M 
Dunbar and Joan and Mel Hamer of Dorking 
won Group B. Group C was won by Peter Soies 
and Roger Sayer {Leisureland) and Wendy 
Miller and Tony Russ (Alton). The Howell 
Group D (for smaller clubs) was won by Jill 
and Ralph Leslie (Effi~2~am), with Cyril 
Dennis and Bob Surley ( ) mmlng semnd. 
The next events are planned for september 
and November. 

The Bourne Cub Swiss pairs was won joint
ly by Farnham players Margaret and Paul 
Kirton, tied with Marie Horlod and Rosemarie 
Thompson (Beckenham and Pegasus). This 
event. which started at llam, featured a Sunday 
lunch after early morning play and attracted 
pairs from six munties. The Horley Swiss teams 
attracted 27 entries, with Peter Morgan, Brian 
McGuire, Dominique Goodwin and John 
Wdmot winning the event. 

Daytime dul) Pegasus run an individual lad
der at all three of their club sites and an overall 
mmpetition. Jack Lavis, a youn~ter In his mid 
80s, won all four events. The Pegasus Good 
Friday daytime Swiss teams attracted 30 tables 
and was won by Christine Dyer, Denny Wade 
and Charles and Roger Fellows. 

The recently renovated Richmond club, 
which plays five times a week. has started run
ning regular weekend events. Alan Lewis and 
Harry Silvennan won the March Swiss pairs 
and further events are under way. 

Dl~ry Dales: June 1 Mary Edwards, 
Wunbledon; June 8 AGM at Oxshott; July 7-11, 
Dorin Salver all week. For Green Point events 
June and September see above. 

Muter Point promotions: 7• Star Premier 
! ~ Mester Mrs J K Retter e• Star Premier 
I~ Mester Mlaa M Owen s• Star Premier 
1 fteilanel Maler F Marshallsay 3• Star Premier 
I ~ Malt8r Mrs H B Beattie 12• Star Regional 
: MUter S E 'Tyrrell&" Star Regional Master Mrs F M 
James Mrs M A McGuire 8" Star Regional Master D 
V Lolli Mrs S P Price RC Sexton Mrs E Smollett4• 

I Muter Mrs P E Hore 3• Star 
· Mester A Knott 2• Star Regional Master J 

James 5" Star Tournament Master P 0 
Miles :I" Star Tournament Master R K Boothman 1" 
Star Tournament Muter Mrs J E Ball Mrs M K 
Blundell Mrs I J McKenzie Tournament Master Mrs 
D Heap P E Tipple 5" Star Master Dr K S Bahranl 
Mrs H baumann Mrs M Forrlstal 4• Star Master A R 
Aldrich Mrs E M Amor M Baumann P L Clare RJ 
Coles Mrs J F Gardiner 3" Star Master Mrs M Facey 
Mrs E M Hellyer K A M Johnson Mrs 0 Mousel! Mrs 
A Sexton 2• Star Muter J F Lambeth V K Salth Mrs 
G L Soerrin 1• Star Master Mrs E M Attenborough 
Mnl P A Dunn J 0 Malcolm Ms M H Tamblyn 
Advlnced Mester Mrs M A Aitchison R A Collins Mrs 
K Colton J L McKirdy A W Paine R G Parker R F 
Sayer J J Spring Mrs P Townley Mrs A C Webster 
Mrs M W WOlfe Mrs F Yoshii·Fitzpatrlck Master C R 
Allum Mrs B M Collard Mrs J Corking Mrs M Holt Mrs 
B F Kelly M J Kelly Mrs M A Mutter Mrs U Oscrolt Mrs 
J A Trtng R Trlng S White T P WICkham County 
Master J F Butcher Mrs M ConteaUs Miss Z K 
Eastwood J Goody Mrs M Harald R J Ingram C 
Jones Mrs S Kelleher F K Lyness P Sheahan J 
Xuereb District Muter G N Brown Rev H C P Curtis 
E J Jones Mrs J Kennedy Mrs A J McNab Prof I 
Niculescu-Duvaz Mrs M L ~ortch Mrs A H Rudd Club 
Muter P R Archer A E Bourne Mrs J M Davies Mrs 
P Entwistle P J Entwistle M Gurney G R Kesner J 
Simon Mrs P Spiers 

I Sussex 
www.accba.co.uk 

WE have a change of webmaster for the county, 
Brian Gould, and emails addressed to webmas
ter@sccba.co.uk will reach him, as will 
resul ts@sccba.co.uk Our members are indebted 
to the previous webmaster, David Newton. At 
the AGM David and Jill were presented with 
~he Gladys Hakki awa~ for services to bridge 
m Sussex. Sadly, SheJia Bradley, wife of our 
president, died in March and we offer our con
dolences to Tom and his family. 

In the Ranked Masters pairs at Coventry 
Geoff~y Wolfarth, playing with Nevena Senior 
(Nottmghamshire), won the Premier Life 
Masters pairs. Matthew and Liz Hoskins were 
third in the Portland pairs, while at the 
National pairs regional final at Leatherhead 
Matthew Hoskins and Andrew Southwell fin
ished third before going on to take third place 
in the national fmal. In the Newcomers pairs 
Colin and Linda Smith were fifth. 

The central Sussex inter-club challenge was 
won this year by the Mid Sussex club with a 
score of 55, followed by Lewes on 44 and 
Burgess Hill on 32. This teams of eight event 
has now been played for about 20 years with 
the winners as hosts the following year. 

Two Sussex sim pairs have been played in 
clubs across the munty. Seniors' result 1 David 
Franklin and Gerry Stanford, 2 Roger Stevens 
and Beryl Pitman, 3 M Finch and M Freeman 
4 Jeff Jeffery and Harold Birch, 5 Chri~ 
Bainham and Maj;nus Berger, 6 Jim and 
Brenda Jones. Chanty pairs 1 Eric Foster and 
Ken Oliver, 2 Alex Harding and Dick Stevens 
3 John Geiss and Reg Undenvood 4 Mary 
Smith and Joan Westcott, 5 Heather B~rker and 
Bob Best, 6 Roger Schofield and Alan 
Litchfield. 

In the 8GB sim pairs (April 9 event) Tony 
Roxburgh and Gavin Park, playing at 
Crowborough, were fifth out of 6 458 players 
scoring 71.26%. ' ' 

Ron Buddery won the Sussex individual 
final! with Phil Lewis second, Colin Smith and 
Bame Cavell equal third, David Towell fifth 
and Mary Smith sixth. 

David Pavey fmal 1 A Vandersluis and B 
Twaites, 2 S Katz and L Brandle, equal 2 A 
Gardner and R Weir, 4 R Rafferty and G Parker. 
5 S Lawson and A Constable, 6 A. Bradstock and 
M Withington. 

Sussex pairs final 1 Jill and David Newton, 2 
K and N Gordon. 3 S and J Mitchell 4 S Rolles 
andPWri~t. ' 

The county teams of eight, (>layed at 
Eastbuurne, was won by Avenue BC U Mllchcll 
R Newton, J and D Annstrong, M Treifus, /.. 
Ryder, G Faulkner and l'er Lindstrom). 
Eastbourne came second and Horshnm third. 

Julian Mitchell 's team of N Urban, M 
Hoskins, D Quibell and I' Poulter won this 
year's Sussex championship learns, defeating 
Pal Kent's team in the final. 

Our spring congress was held at Uckficld 
with the following results: multiple teams I C 
Jepson, D Clifton and L and M Hoskins, 2 D 
Franklin, D Galpin and J and D Annslrong; No 
fears A flight 1 Christine Genders and Margaret 
Drake, 2 P Calermole and M Pellinj;- 3 D 
Burman and T Vaughan; No fears 13 Oaght 1 J 
13ushell and K Robinson, 2 E and E Fisher, 3 H 
Treadwell and M Beamish; mixed pairs 1 Mark 
Denny and 13renda Garrini, 2 C Bainham and J 
Smi\llwood, 3 J and D Newlon; evening No 
fears 1 H Treadwell and C Beamish, 2 A 
Gardiner and R Weir, 3 S Stedman and K 
Genders; Swiss pairs 1 M Poole and A 
Southwell, 2 E Lucioni and D Rogers, 3 13 
Loasby and M Read, 4 T Roxburgh and G Park; 
Swiss teams 1 T Bradley, R Poulter and C and H 
Linfield, 2 C Briant, A Bolton, J Ivens and D 
Moore, 3 P Linsten, Ryder, Watts and Faulkner, 
4 Morris, A Southwell and Land M Hoskins. 

The congress was again most successful and 
we thank Eddie and Kathy and all the other 
people who worked so hard on our behalf. 

Bognor Swiss teams 1 J Woodward, T 
Hennings, M Rounds and S Dyball, 2 W and B 
Boswell, C Carter and B Stapfeton, 3 F and M 
North, A Jeffery and M Oates. 

Henfie ld DBS held a chari ty No fears event 
and were able to send £500 to St Barnabas 
Hospice. The winners were Pam Callaghan and 
Doreen Teale, with M Downer and KYoung sec
ond and C Gray and M Dalton third. Luncfi was 
provided by Henfield Friends of St Barnabas. 

The Sussex leagues have now completed this 
~ason:s .fixtures and the winners of the respec
hve dav1sions are M Treifus, P Lindsten, N 
Osmer, A Bondi, R Skelton, R Thompson, S Hall 
and G Loadsman (full details on sccba.co.uk). 
Yes! We've been busy and there's plenty to look 
forward to. 

Diary dates: June 1 Henfield candles; June 15 
SC.CBA ca~et Swiss teams; June 22 No fear 
paars, Hastings; June 29 Swiss pairs, Ardingly. 

Master Point promotions: Ute Master Mrs B 
Garrlnl &• Star Premier Regional Master Mrs P 
Gadsby a• Star Regional Master N R Hardy s• Star 
Tournament Master Mrs 0 E Boorne 4• Stat 
Tournament Master Mrs L Y Mance 2• Star 

' Tournament Master M Reeves 5" Star Master Mrs 
M Curtis 4" Star Master Mrs J M Rimmer 3• Star 
Master Mrs P Coulter Mrs H H Oelsthorpe Mrs B M 
Jones D A Jones Mrs I Richards R W Whiling 2• 
Star Muter Mrs H Glasby Mrs M McNair Mrs W J 
Peny Advanced Muter Mrs M Ball 0 Hughes Mrs 
P M Pelling T Roberts Mrs S Stedman Mrs S F Webb 
Master Mrs P A Collings Mrs G 0 CoweD Mrs I 
Garside Mrs H A Lumley SM Marks J H Rogerson 
Mrs J W Vezay County Muter R F Bell A H L.ilwson 
J B Vldler J Voller Mrs C E Wlgan District Muter 
Mrs D Ebsworth Mrs C A F Exley C Graham-Hyde 
Mrs M Gregson B Spears Mrs E Valier Club Malter 
Mrs B M Byme Ms E Fegredo Mrs A Hasan Mrs A L 
C Hodgeton P A Hutiey L J Martin Mrs A Wray ' 

r:warwicksrure" 1 
www.warwlckshirebrldge.co.uk 

~I_UDGE and j;Olf players in Wanvickshire will 
JOtn together m sending WillTI\ congratulations 
to Hylda Townsend, who celebrated her 90th 
birthday in style. Hylda is one of those stal
warts who plays a leading role wherever she 
goes, parlic_ularly at the Porthcawl, Moseley 
an~ West M1dland bridge clubs, and after many 
achve years s till sits on Warwickshire and EBU 
cohmmlttees. It was with universal acclaim that 
s e w~ honoured with a Dimmie Fleming 
awa~ 1n 1993 and, more recenUy, an EBU vice
presidency. 

Hylda still plays a very competitive and suc
cessful ~ame and is pictured on page 36 with 
Karl-Hemz Schrader, founder of the Puerto de 
Ia. Cruz Bridge Club In Tenerife and a great 
fn~nd of West Midlands BC through exchange 
vis1ts over many years with Elmshom BC, near 
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lbmhur~. Mary Andrew!l bnmght hack the 
)l.ll\lgraph after a rcrent bridge wrek In which 
r~ l,,mbincd \\\.-st Midlands and Elmshom 
duM \'i~itl-d Tl'nerife. 

Cnngratulations to Wanvlckshlre's new 
,,,11ng !>tar, Ben Gn-cn. who has been showing 
his mettle In the succes.'>ful England under 25 
~ms and with John Atthey In winning the 
under 19 pairs competition for the Peggy Bayer 
Trophy. Also \'Cry well done to winners David 
and Stuart Rutter and runners-up Prue Knight 
and Pam Wernick in qualifyfng from the 
National Newcomers' heat for the regional 
final. In the rcrent Garden Cities inter-dub 
competition heat West Midlands BC enjoyed 
another fine success over local rivals, so ron
gratulations to the winning team of Margaret 
Armstrong, Roger Bryant, Peter Old bury, Brent 
\Vormald, Steve Byrne, John Robbins, Pat 
\Vatson and Bill HoOd. 

At Coventry BC the Earl Shanks teams event 
was won by J Deacon. R Miller, T Thrower and 
C Wormleighton of Kettering BC (the Northants 
holders), with Martin Jones, John Collings, 
David Jones and Gary Watson second; the 
Anglo-Polish Pairs Trorhy was won by 
Dorothy Foster and Va Cooper; the John 
Kennedy club pairs winners were Dorothy and 
Bob Foster and the Ton)' Balccrak pivot teams 
trophy was taken by Kevin New, Mike Sallis, 
Aifeen Stockham and John Godderidge. 

At West Midlands BC the Doyle Prate mixed 
pairs was won by Alan and Sylvia Rose, with 
Henry and Audrey McBride second; the Swiss 
trams for the Greswolde Bowie saw Carolyn 
Fisher. Jane Hall, Lesley Reece and Norman 
Selwyn out in front, with Brian Cornelius, Alan 
Mould, Sandra Fenton and Andrew Thompson 
In second place. 

Moseley BC is making strides with its new 
and interesting Monday evening format, in 
which various pairs and teams events are 
offered in rotation - would-be participants 
should oontact Keith Oddy (0121 689 8484). 
__ D_!_a!Y D ates: June 25 Frank Cup teams, 
WMBC, 7pm; July 20 Birminghan1 Cup charity 
Swiss teams, WNBC 1.45pm; June 6,'7 
Worldwide simultaneous pairs, local clubs. 
Please send entries for Warwickshire events to 
Pip Whitehouse, 27 Northdown Road, Solihull 
B913LY or telephone 0121 7().19287. 

Mater Point promotioiiS: Ute MaW MIS C M 
Evlnl Prwn1er HatloMl ....._ MIS B M Roberts 
N111on111 ...... Mrs P l.8wil 1• Star Premier 
~ ....._ D A Greaves :r St8r Tournement 
..... D A Witcomb s• St8r ll..w T P K Panlkkar 
lh B P Wren 4• Iter......, M R Monill 3• Stir 
..... DC Bowetblnk Mrs PJ Gil 1• SW ......... J 
CllrlcDalea Advenced ....-D J Ayers C P Cur1il 
lila R Dav1e1 Dr D M Smllh lllatlr B J Cave MIS 
E M Cave J E Harmlefateln District MaW W D 
Jones Mrs M Sllley Club ......, MIS P Adler Mrs T 
H Au1tin M Brledey P Edkins Dr M N Haag 

J 

www.w bca.freeserve.co.uk 
THE closed teams final was won by Pete 
Edwards, Simon Harrison, Sue PThase,b Ia~ 
Thompson and Mike Willoughby. ts an 
Will represent the county in the Pachabo Cup, 

Last year Bridge at the Ridge won the seoond 
dhilior1 &hield In our o}?Cn league .. ~ey w~re, 
ol CDIU&e, promoted to the first diviSIOn which, 
unda~, they also won. They are Sue Evans 
Cc:aptain), Dennis Loynl'S, Ray_ Foulds, Pam 
Pearce. Marian Wilcox and Ian Thompson. . 

Eleven Worcestershire CBA clubs sent their 
lllm.ol-eight to play for the right to represent 

the cuunty In the regional finals. WorcL'Ster DC 
won this right and were followed by Uewdley 
DC and Stourbrldge DC. 

Tite club champions cl1ampionshlp was wo n 
by Monica Osborne and Keith Collins 
(Dromsgrove), with Sue Lane and Paul 
Hammond (Malvern) second and 13ob 
Whittington and Otris Orme (Stourport) third. 

The county pairs championship was won by 
a pair consfstlng of our departing treasurer, 
Mike Thcclke, partnered by our new treasurer 
Paul Hooke r. Titese two were followed by 
Mlcllael Cox and Agnes Cavenaile, with Pete 
Edwards and Simon ~arrison third . 

The mixed teams play-or£ was won by Steve 
Allerston, Paul Hooker and Nick and Stephanie 
Fonvard. 

The Wormald final for individual players 
was won by Simon Harrison, followed by Nigel 
Laville and Sharleen Weir, who were equal sec
ond. 

The Phillips final was won by Paul 
Hammond and Sue Lane, with ian and 
Georgina Lineker in second_place. 

The year-long Phillips Qualifier had these 
pairs in the top three positions: Pete Edwards 
and Simon Harrison, Steve Allerston and Nick 
Fo rward and Jean Newton and jessie Newton, 
while the year-long Wormald Individual saw 
Pete Edwards the winner, with Simon Harrison 
second and Stewart Fishburne third. 

Diary dates: June 1 Beginners Cup, 
Droitw1ch Working Men's Club 2.45pm; June 9 
Seniors pairs, 11olt Fleet 7.15pm; July 13 
Stourbridge one day Congress (telephone 01384 
371595 for details); july 14 Worcester 
Newcomers, Holt Fleet 7.15pm; July 28 BGB 
sim pairs, Holt Fleet 7.10pm (Non members 
welcome). 

Master Point promotions: 3' Star Premier 
Regional Muter J W Meiklejohn 1' Star Premier 
Regional Malter Mrs P J Crisp a• Star Regional 
Muter Miss P A Croot 3' Star Regional Mealer Mrs 
J H Romer 4• Star Maater Mrs J M Hill M J Hill 3' 
Star Muter A D Gamour Mrs C A Gilmour Mrs P 
Wallis 1• Star Maater Mrs G Griffiths Advanced 
Maater A Cooke I Thompson Muter P P Feamslde 
I A Gervis M K Jackson Mrs S C McAieney County 
Muter R E Blin C J Clark A N Darlaston District 
Muter R B Shutler Club llaater Mrs J M Price R A 
Price 

www.ycba.freeserve.co.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to Sandy Davies and 
Carole Kelly, and Sarah Teshome with 
Catherine Jagger of Cambridge, who came first 
and second in the trials to represent England in 
the Lady Milne, the women's five nations 
series. 

Congratulations also to the team of Bill 
Townsend, Nick Woolven_ Robin Jepson and 
Martin EdP.e, who have reached the finals of the 
Crockford s Cup for the second year running. 

Janet and Ted Latham, Heather Hobson and 
Roy Garthwaite have reached the last eight of 
the Seniors knockout teams, the only northern 
team to reach this s tage. 

In the NICKO the Bradford team of Stuart 
Davies, John Dickson, Mike Marston and Paul 
Tempest recorded a fine win over the 
ManChester team of John Holland, Michelle 
Brunner and Bernard and Rhona Goldenfield to 
reach the sixth round. 

Sandy Davies and Tom Gisbome are the 
Northern pairs champions, with Giles Foster 
and Rimaid Wmter coming fourth. Richard and 
Doreen Bolton were oonvincing winners of the 
Northern Newcomers Pairs, ahead of Lucie 
Wilson and Penny Joseph. These four pairs 
were eligible to contest tl\e national finals. 

In the EBU Young Bridge Challenge, Queen 
Elizabeth Grammar Scllool, Wakefield , repre
sented by Xander Mahoney! Mike Lewis, 
Aruran Morgan and Jordan Thursby, reached 
the finals of the Schools Cup. Harrogate Bridge 
Oub A (Robert Myers, Joe Comfielcl, Tom and 
Mark Dessain) were runners up in the Swiss 
teams a fine performance, given that the team 
included two 13-year olds. In the MiniBridge 
Swiss teams, there was a tie for second place 
between St John Fisher School, Harrogate 
(Danielle Jones, Abbie Thrower, Kieran Brown 

and Kelly llrown) and St MMy's Primary, 
Kmtresborough (SM<th and Gcoq;c Mulryan, 
Gmcc Owens and l'alrick Hofail). Th is wa~ a 
fine result for Yurl~hi re junior b ridge, reflecting 
the efforts of Cedric Cockcmft, l'h il Godfrey, 
a nd their band o f voluntee rs. In terested 
schools, o r individual~. can contact Cedric, the 
county youth officer, on 01423 873904. 

Steve Raine, partnering Christopher Owen of 
North East, came second in the EUU under 25s 
champio nsh ips at the Young Chelsea Bridge 
Club. 

Wakefield Gol f Club, repn.'scnted by Dennis 
Thompson, Gail Wood , John Milne and f~oger 
Parker, reached the national finals o f the EI3U 
GolfPrint Trophy. 

Raphael Grossman and Rogcr Tayior won the 
Swiss pairs at the EI3U Easter fes tival, 
Blackpool, while at the EDU Spring Cong ress at 
Harrogate, the best placed Yorkshire players 
were Annette Bralley and Elai ne Tusdevin, 
fourth in the Swiss pairs, and Cedric Cockcroft 
and Jill Foggitt, second in the mixed pairs. Alan 
Martindale, Ken Hay ton, Richard Pike and 
Dave Robinson were fhird in the Swiss teams. 

Sheffield A have regained the divisio n one 
title in the Yorkshire League, after a convincing 
win over the holders, Bradford A, in the las t 
match of the season. Best overall performance 
in the league was by Wetherby D, in divis ion 12, 
who averaged more than 80%. Malton C, by 
winning division eight, have been promoted in 
each of the four years since they joined the 
league. 

Ted and Janet Latham were winners of the 
Peter Littlewood Trophy, a senio rs event. 
Second were Barry Cruddis and Raphael 
Grossman, with Terry Jacobs and Pat Powell 
third. 

The Castle Swiss P,Dirs was won by Sue 
Logan and Tony McNtff, with Carole Kelly and 
Geoff Kenyon second, and Michael Porter and 
Edna Hunter third. 

Pauline Cooper and Philip Mason won the 
pairs event at Hunvorth's annual congress. 
They also won the teams event, along with 
Janet Mason and David Colley. 

Doncaster Swiss teams 1 Barbara Boaler, Julia 
Staniforth, David Ward and David Beresford, 2 
Raphael Grossman, Dave Waxman, Martin 
Cantor and Baz Caygill, 3 Jan johns, John 
Gibson_ Pat Powell and Terry jacobs. 

Doncaster Swiss pairs 1 Richard Pike and 
Dave Waxman, 2 Tom Gisbome and Sandy 
Davies, 3 Chris Quigley and Richard Draycotl 

Scarborough Bridge Congress: mampionship 
pairs 1 Mike Ingham and Alan Marhndale, 2 
Margaret Ingham and Steve Codling, 3 Jean 
Stevenson and Denise Glossop; Swiss teams for 
the Hilda Langrick Trophy 1 Alan Martindale, 
Richard Hilton_ janet Mason and David Colley, 
2 Graham and Anne Lucy, Cynthia Robson and 
Jeff Scott, equal 2 Shirley Carter, Noreen Mayo, 
Brian Graham and Roqer Litton; mixed pairs 1 
Janet Mason and Dav1d Colley; open pairs 1 
Stan Bough and Martin Craven; consolation 
pairs 1 Agnes Blewitt and Stan Collins. 

Diary dates: June 8 West Yorkshire Swiss 
teams; june 10 Non-league Clubs' Trophy; June 
15 Malton Swiss teams; June 19 John Gerrard 
simultaneous pairs; June 20 County AGM, 
Bradford Bridge Club 7.15pm; June 22 
Yorkshire Flitch; July 6 Waddington Cup final; 
July 20 Harrogate Swiss tean1s; july 25-27 EBU 
Northern Summer Congress, Scarborough. 

Master. Point promotlons: G;.nd llaater MIS S A j 
Flett National Muter Mrs D Dransfield 2" Star 
Premier Regional Malter Ms F Reid a• Star 
Regional Muter R C Beevers 2" Star ReGional 
Muter C 5 Coggrave Regional llaater MIS l< HaR 
z• Star Tournament Muter MIS M Tebb 1• Star 
Toumament Muter K Cartwright G W HaDiday s• 
Star Maater MIS P E Hawkins 3• Star Muter L · 
Davies Mrs C Spencer z• Star Muter M Epstein 
Mrs J P Fahy Dr P Gilbert MIS S Hulton R Taylor Mrs 
C F Walker 1• Star Master A Foley P N Gilbert C S 
Naylor Advanced llaalar M Hatfield A P Kalverda 
Muter Mrs J Famar MIS D Kelly S Kelly Mrs PA 
Turner County Malter R W Hutdllnson G LundT P 
ly<lfll MIS C V May MIS M SlDnel MIS S Swters Dr 
D Trueman Mise B J Wallon Dlatrlct llater MIS P 
A Cooney H Dum-Birch D J Poislon MIS M Smith J 
E SwleiS Club Maater G BeeveiS Rev R G Carter 
MIS E M Glbacn B R Hoare R Hunter Mrl I E 
Newbound MIS 8 Shurman 
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ENTHUSIASTIC lady bridge 
player - Ufe Master - seeks male 
partner 55-65 - similar standard -
for competitions. Surrey/Sussex/ 
London. PO Box 182. 

REllRED gentleman seeks partner 
for Swiss Pairs at Brighton this 
August first weekend. PO Box 183. 

GOOD STANDARD bridge part
ner wanted for local and national 
events. Hants/West Sussex area 
preferred. PO Box 184. 

LADY 65 needs competent partner 
for holidays, congresses etc. If he 
could dance it would be even 
better. Please write to PO Box 185. 

REllRED teacher, decent club 
standard, happily married to 
non-cardplayer, seeks partner for 
occasional bridge holidays In UK 
and abroad. Congeniality and 
enthusiasm are more Important 
than master points ranking. PO 
Box 186. 

To reply to box numbers 
please write to: 

Claire White, 
English Bridge 

Advertising Sales, 
The Studio, 

Old Estate Yard, 
East Hendred, 

Oxford OX 12 BJY 

tiUIIS 

YOUNG CHELSEA 
BRIDGE CLUB 

FORA GOOD 
COMPETITIVE CLUB 

DUPLICATE 

020 7373 1665 
www.ycbc.co.uk 

7\tiSCELLA~EOUS 

BRIDGE GIFI'S 
DIRECT 

Largest selection of Bridge Gifts 
and accessories In the UK 

For the caulogue and price list 
rontact Bridge Glfu Direct Umlted 

20 Panon Street, Hendon NW4 lQD 
ll:J: 020 8346 0979 (Carole) 

Fax: 020 8346 4694 

ScoreBridge 
Computer scoring ol: 
• Duplicate Pairs and Teams 
• Very user lrfendly & quick- designed 

lor Windows, with Windows Help 
• Most Pairs Single Session movements In 

the EBU Book built ln. 
• Results web page with Travellers 
• Match point, Buller or Cross IMP scoring 
• Many features- handicaps, sections, 

ladders, prints master points, prints 
movement cards, MP or IMP scoring etc. 

• Uploads to BGB for simultaneous pairs 
FREE B week lrlal. Very simple 

download (8·20 mlna) from 
www.Score8rldge.com or call 

01525 3821771or CD. Price - £39 

CWSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS--~ 
Minimum of £14.25, up to 14 words; additional words [J eoch. Boa Number charge £5.00 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to Blue2, The Studio, Old Estate Yord, 
East Hendred, Oxford, OX12 8Jt Telephone: 01235 833060 

Name (block ]etten) ..... . ... .. . . .... . ... . ... . .. .. ... .. . ............ . . 

Tel ....... .. . .. ........ .. ...... .... ..... .. . .. ... . .. ... .. ... .... . ....... ... . . 

Address ... . .. .. . .. ... . ... . .. .. . ... ...................... . ... .. . .. . .. ... . . 

······························· ... ......................................... . ............................................................................ 
.......................................................................... 
............................................................................ 
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Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 6.50pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm; Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Host System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 

Rubber Bridge: Thursday 1.45pm 
Monthly Saturday Supper & Duplicate: First Saturday 

In month 6.30pm. Members £6, non-member £8, 
Bridge £2. Prior booking essential. Visitors welcome. 

Room Hire: Available for meetings & conferences 
Resident stewardess, bar and refreshments, 

car park, close to Junction 5 on M42 

West Midlands Bridge Club Ltd 
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull 891 3EP 

Telephone: 0121-704-9633 

Visit us at 
www.bridgeclothsdirect.co.uk 

or phone 01672 516145 for a catalogue 

Buy British hand-made bridge cloths direct 
from the manufacturer and save money 

Over 200 designs to choose from 

Slightly imperfect cloths a re 
also available with baize cloth 

starting from just ill..2Q 
In many cases these cloths a re 

perfect but are slightly smalle r than 
our first quality cloths. They 

represent excellent value for money. 

FREE de livery anywhere in the UK 

Cairo-Nile Cruise and Bridge 
October 31 st-Nove1nber 1Oth 2003 

Join us for our 3rd year, on this memorable Cruise Included 
are. excursions in the mornings to ancient Egyptian· sights in 
Catro, L uxor, As wan & Abu Simbel. Play bridge in the 
afternoons and evenings. 

8 days full board Cruising the Nile £699.00 

1 0 days M 3 nights 1/2 board, 
7 nights full board £1529.00 

Including all excursions, bridge fees and local tips 
Brochure from C ,1 / , • anumne Bndge Holzdays 
S, Tinderley Grove, Almondbury Huddersfield 
West Yorkshire HD5 BPE 'Telephone: 01484 432623 
BRIDGE UCENSED DY TilE EDU MASTER POIJ'ITS ATOL3897 

Advertisements for the August 2003 
edition must be received by 

JUNE 25th 2003 
ENGUSH BRIDGE June 2003 
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ENGLISH HOLIDAYS 
CIOYDI MY HOUDAY VILLAGI- NORTH DEVON 
14 June/13 September 3/4/7 - £149/£179/£269 
eroyde Bay HoUday 
vua..e ls situated on 
the beautiful 
scenic coast or 
North Devon 
just a five
minute stroll 
from the village 
of Croyde. The 
scenery is 
spectacular and 
there are lots of 
lovely coastal walks 
nearby. It has everything to offer: 
11rst class food and accommodation and many 
facilities including a superb indoor pool, jacuzzi, leisure 
centre. bowls, tennis courts and mini golf. 

HOUDAY INN - CHISTIRIELLESMERE PORT 
25 July, 4 nights- from £219 

The HoUday Inn at Chester/Ellesmere Port Is superbly located 
al the heart of a network of locks and waterways. It provides 
JWprisingly tranquil accommodation with Immediate access 
to the MS3/M56 and M6. In addition to the 83 beautifully 
!IIJPOinted en-suite bedrooms the hotel offers the Waterways 
Restaurant with its stylish waterside location and delicious 
lnlematlonal menu, a leisure club with fitness suite and a 
swimming pool, sauna and solarium. 

IHI IHRII COUNTIU HOTEL - HEREFORD 
22 August Bank Holiday, 3 nights- from £179 

The Three Counties ls situated just a stroll along the river 
&om the historic cathedral city of Hereford. Standing in over 
lhree acres of gardens It ls an Idyllic haven for a bridge break. 
The Three Counties ls the perfect centre to see the beauty of 
the Wye \alley and visit the Cathedral in Hereford where the 
13th century map of the world, the Mappa Mundi is kepl 

HOUDAY INN - MAIDINHIAD/WINDSOR 
August Bank Holiday, 3 nights- £199 

31 October, 2 nights -from £149 

The Holiday Inn Maidenhead' Windsor is a modem, quality, 
weD equipped hotel totally refurbished to the highest 
standards for 2003. Located within easy driving distance of 
Royal Windsor and Windsor Castle and with easy access 
from the M25, M4 and M40 It makes an ideal base for visiting 
London and these attractions. All en-suite bedrooms are 
equipped to a high standard and the hotel features a wide 
range of recreational facilities Including an Indoor pool, 
leisure centre, gym and squash courl 

WOODCROR TOWIR HOftL ~RNIMOUTH 
October, 3/4/7 nights -from £159 
Nov, 5 nights- from £199 

atmosphere awaits you In the comfort of th~ 
40 bedroom hotel renowned for Its fine cuJSine. It 
within a short walking distance of Boumemouth's 

golden sands and promenade, the town 
shops and award-winning gardens. There Is a 

~lbllll bar with doors leading on to the sunny patio for 
and bar lunches. 

YORK HOUSE HOTEL - EASTBOURNE 
19 October, 4 nights- from £199 

Traditional Victorian architecture, beautifully maintained, 
makes the York House an outstanding hotel with its stunning 
seafront position just 500 yards from the pier and a stone's 
throw from the beach, with Crumbles harbour and Beachy 
Head only a mile away. The hotel facilities include an indoor 
pool and open air sea view verandah where snacks are served. 

THE HOLIDAY INN - TELFORD/IRONBRV 
24 Dec Xmas, 4/5/9 nights - from £299 
29 Dec New Year 4 nights - from £299 ° 
The Ho Liday Inn sets a standard of excellence in every 
aspect offering firs t class cuisine and tastefully furnished, 
well·appointed en-suite rooms. There is free usc of the 
health, beauty and leisure centre with its large warm 
indoor pool etc. It occupies a town centre position adja

cent to a delightful park, lake 
and gardens and a large 
indoor shopping mall. Situated 
in beautiful Shropshire near 
the heritage s ite of lronbridge, 
close to Ludlow, Bridgenorth 
and Shrewsbury. 

~HE CARLTON HOTEL- CHELTENHAM 
"'t!fNew Year 30 Dec, 4 nights - from £299 

11 July, 2 nights - from £129 

The elegant Carlton Hotel is conveniently situated in the 
centre of the beautiful spa town of Cheltenham. It stands in 
a quiet tree lined avenue amidst fine Regency architecture 

close to the famous promenade with its fine shops 
award-winning gardens and parks. The Carlton is within 
close proximity of the Cotswolds, Stratford on Avon and 

the Vale of Evesham. 

Bridge Overseas Ltd, Ant Roar Offkes, 10 Well St, Porthanrl, a36 38£ 

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR HALF BOARD 
AND INCLUDE All BRIDGE FEES 
BRIDGE UC~ED BY THE EBU 
MASTERPOINTS, TROPHIES AND PRIZES. 

FREEPHONE 
0800 0346 246 
(0 1656 773178) 

See Inside front cover for Overseas holidays 
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BRIDGE 

A free monthly ~inail newsletter 
in association with the EBU 

coming soon 

,.register today to receive . 
your free monthlY copy: 

www.bridgeinteractive.co.uk 
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